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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 18th September, 1936. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Ib'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS A~l) ANSWERS. 
t493·, 

AanCLE ENTITLED " A SUICIDAL POLIOY " PUBUBHED IN THE A.mrita Baar 
Patrika ,.e EAmimos OJ'RAILWAYS. 

4:94. "''Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state : 
(0) whether their attention has been drawn to a leading article, 

entitled " A suicidal policy " regarding the ways of incre .... 
ing the earnings of the Railways, in the Amf'i.la Bazar 
Potrika of the 26th June, 1936 ; 

(11) whether they propose to consider the arguments contained 
'therein; 

(c) whether they propose particularly to consider the question of 
not increaSing the freights and rates for milk j and 

(d) if not, why not , 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUab Khan: (0) and (b). Y8I. 
(c) Government have no proposal under consideration at present for 

an increase in the freight rates for milk. 
( d) Does not arise. 

ARTICLE ENTITLED "PROPOSED CHANGES IN RAIL RATES" P1IBI.J8HED IN THE 

Hind1t. 
495. *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state : 

«(I) whether their attention has been drawn to a leading article, 
entitled, " Proposed changes in rail rates ", in thfl Hindu of 
the 26th June, 1936 ; 

(b) whether the facts and allegations contained therein have been 
examined by them ; and 

(c) whether they propose to bear all the facts in mind befor<! they 
make up their minds to incre&&e the rail rates T 

The lIoDourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Kha.n: (a), (b) and 
tc). Yes. • ------------------------------------------------t Thia question will be put and answerea later. 

( 1469 ) 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti: Has any progress been made, with regard to 
the question of increasing rail rates, in respect of the matters mentioned 
in this question 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have answered 
two or three questions with regard to that already. Government 
cannot come to any decision till the Railway Conference Association 
send up their views. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti : When are they meeting' 

The Honourable Sir Mnhammad Zafrullah Khan :  I am afraid they 
cannot meet this year in Simla in October as usual because there is no 
recommendation for them. They will have to meet in Delhi sometime 
later on. 

Mr. T. S. AviIlashilingam Chettiar: May I ask whether the 
increased rates have increased the income of the railways' 

The Honoura.ble Sir MubammadZafrullah Khan: I believe so. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Are Government sure that this 
increase, in revenue is due to increase in freights and not due to some 
extraneous causes, such as the fear of the impending war in Europe 
and things of that sort Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : It is partly due 
to increased rates. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Do they expect to keep up this 
increase Y 

The Jlon&1ll'able Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan : They hope so. 

PROTECTION TO THE HANDLOOM INDUSTRY. 

496. *Mr. S. Satyamnrti : Will Government be pleased to stat!' 

(0) whether their attention has been drawn to a letter entitled 
"Handloom Industry", in the Hil!du of the 26th June, 
1936 (or near that date) ; 

(b) whether they propose to examine the whole question wul giVe 
protection to the hand-loom indl,.,try ; and 

(c) ti' not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a ) Yes. 

(b) }T o. The only practical method of n in~ direct protection 
against competition from Indian mills, which is the desire of the writer of 
tne letter. would be the re-imposition of a cotton f'xcise duty on mill !lro-
ducts. The Govt'rnmentof India are not prepared to consider this step 
in prest'nt circumstances ; but they and the Provincial Governments are, 
8S the Honourable }{ember is aware, assisting the handloom industry in 
other ways. 

(c) Because the whole indWltry is at present protected under a 
scheme devised by the Tariff Board for a period which' has not eX}l1red. 

Mr. S. Satyamnrti: May I know whether Government propose to 
compile the latest statistics, with regard to the production of hanrlloom 
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.th in this eou.ntry and the production of the same type of cloth in 
Indian mills or of foreign imports, and try to see if it is possible to 
aliocate, by means of some arrangement, or quota, for example, the 
production of handloom industry on the one hand, and the Indian mills 
on the other-I mean by agreement but not by coercion f 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: That is not 
asking for information. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti :  I asked if Government have any such inten-
i ~ of bringing about an agreement. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There is no 
present intention ; it is for the interests concerned to move in the 
matter. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar : May I know whether the prO-
tection contemplated by the Tariff Board to handloom industry has 
materialised and whether the protection has been sufficiep.t for that 
industry? 

The Honourable Sir Muba.mmad. Zafrullab Khan: Which particu-
lar protection? 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilinga.m. Chettiar : The Honourable Member men-
tioned in his answer that some money was being given to the handloom 
industry by way of protection. May I know whether that is sufficient 
for the industry Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&b. Khan: The money is 
being spent in assisting the handloom industry to improve its position, 
it is not meant to give protection to the handloom industry. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Is the Honourable Member 
oJ opinion that the assistance is sufficient to make it alive ~ 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan: That is asking 
for an expression of opinion. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know if Government realise the urgent 
n~  for conserving the handloom industry, inasmuch as it gives Il 
living to large numbers of people in many parts of the country T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That if! why a 
scheme of assistance is being devised. 

, Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government consider the effects of this 
assistance and take fresh steps to give them the extra needed assistance 
without which they may perish T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Za.frullah Kh&n : Government will 
keep that assistance in mind. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : Is it or is it not a fact that thousands of 
families of weavers have left Sholapur, heellUse they could not malt. 
a living there on account of lack of facilities for carrying on their 
profession , 

The BOD01ll'&bIe Sir Muhammad Zafrallah JDaan: I have no neh 
bt/ormati,m. 
L289LAD 
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Prof. If. G. BaDga: Is it not a fact that the Government of 
Madras have made repeated representations to the Government of 
India that the present assistance rendered to handloom weavers by 
the Local Government as well as the Central Government is inadequate 
and that additional protection is needed for hendloom industry T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan ; I would require 
notice. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Is it not a fact that in recent months the 
handloom weavers in various parts of the Madras Presid'ency have been 
sending representations to the Government of India asking for addi-
tional protection Y  . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafru1la.h Khan: That may be 
80 ; I am not denying it. If the Honourable Member wants a speeific 
answer, he must put down a question to that effect. I dl? not carry 
all the files of the Government of India with me. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: I wish to point out to you. :::-lir. that when I 
put a similar question tht' other day, tilr Honourable ~ lll  replied 
that there was a question on that point later down in the list and that 
be would answer it later on. Now, I have been waiting for that 
opportunity to put the question, but the Honourable Member now 
excuses i ~ lf by ~ n  IIp \\'.11lts notice. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : This does not 
Brise. The Honourable Member has already answered tbat question. 
Next question. 

PROTECTION TO INDIAN COCOANUTS. 

497. *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Wil} Government be pleased to stav 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to an article entitled 
" Protection for Indian Cocoanut" published in the Hindu. 
dated the 27th June, 1936 ; 

(11) whether they propose to examine the whole qnestion of giving 
protection to Indian cocoanuts ; 

(c) if so, when; and 

(d) if not, why not Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yea. 

(b) to (d). The matter is at present reeeiYinl! the cCHlsideration of 
the Government of India. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know, what according to the latest 
lnformation in the possession of Government, is the exact position f 
That is to say, the prices which thE.' Indian rocoannts arE.' able to !!et 
now, as against imported cocoanuts. What is the extent of loss which 
the growers are now suffering, owing to want of protection , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That contains' 
an argument ; in any case it would be difficult to . i ~ , the loss 
that the growers are suffering. I have received l'epreated ~ f

tions from cocoanut growers in India for relief. 
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Mr. 8. BaVamurti : Have the Government of India made enquiri .. 
into those allegations, and those statements of grievances' 

The Honoura.ble Sir lIIuhammad Zafrullah Xha.n: Government 
asked for information from those interests. They came up here and 
exchanged views "'itli the (I('partment concerned. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : When do Government hope to come to a 
definite conclusion on this matter, so as to give protection to this 
industry? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Za.frullah lthan :  I do not know 
what the final conelusion of Government will be, but I hope it will be 
possible to come to a final decision within a short time. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar : Is it a fact that the Diwan of 
Cochin submitted a scheme for marketing and for i i ~  the i ~ 

of cocoanut' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: No, Sir. 

JIr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask wheth€ir the Government of India 
have considered the question of imposing some cess on the Indian 
cocoanut and f in~ a Cocoanut Cess Committee for having pro-
paganda for the eOllsumption of cocoanut iii this country T 

. The Honourable· Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ~ : No, Sir. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Why not , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: For the reason 
that it is for the industry itself, if it is in a position to bear the burden 
of R cess, to make a suggestion to that effect. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask whether Government are aware that 
cocoanut is not consumed in any appreciable quantity in some parts 
ol India! 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h Khan: I am afraid I 
am unable to understand what iF; the implication behind the sugges-
tion that it is not being sufficiently consumed. 

l'tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next ques-
tion. 

PROTECTION TO THE GLASS INDUSTRY. 

'98. *l'tIr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state : 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to a leading article on 
the survey of the glass industry in India, publisht>d in the 
Hindu, of the 27th June, 1936 ; 

(b) whether they propose to examine the whole question of giving 
protection to the glass industry in India; and 

(c) if not, why not' 

The ~~ ' bl  Sir Muhammad Za.fruIla.h Khan: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). No, Sir. The decision of Government which .... 8 
announeed in Commerce Department Rt-.solrrtion No. 458-T. (14), 
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elated the 22nd June, 1935, was taken after full and ~f l eonsi-
deration of the ease in all. its ~  nn ~n  ~ , howevel', 
~ ~ in  the position and ~ll n ~~  thell' decIsIOn If and when 
there is any material change lD the posItIon. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti : Up to date, since the pUblication of the ~
~  Department's notification, to the knowledge of the Governmer,t 
of India has there been no change in the position , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am maid. 
Dot. 
lIIr. S. Batyamurti : I do not ask qUI'Htion No. 499. 

t499·. 

1AMxw, EMPLOYED ON THE F. L. V. Danidaw AND Kalagonk L~  IN Tg 

RANGOON PORT. 

IK)O. ~f .•. ~  B&np : Will Government be l ,:, ~ to stlJ.te : 

(a) how many Lascars are employed on the F. L. V. Danioo'lO aU 
F. L. V. Kalagonk, and how many on the other F. L. 1".'-1 
plying in the Rangoon Port ; 

(b) whether these Lascars employed on the F. L. V. Dani.daw 'and 
Kalagonk are granted any gratuity or B~~  ; 

(c) whether it is not a fact that those employed oIi. the F. L. V. 
Saraswati of Chittagong Coast are grallted :p.en.'llOn ; 

(d) whether the Lascars of the F. L. V. Danidaw and Kalago'1J1J. 
have sent a memorial to Government, IIBking for tbe fi;ution 
of a graded scale of pay, crew hospital leave, relief of the 
crew after three months of continuous servi.ce instead of ~ 
months as at present, to provide the crew WIth free quarta1"8, 
single or double, 88 was done in the past, or in the alter-
native, to give a house-rent allowance, and to make tlteil' 
service pensionable ; and . 

(e) if so, when and what action has been taken to redre.i.q their 
grievances , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) The Light-
vessel "Danidaw" was sold in February, 1932. and thl' Tjigbt-vessel 
.. Kalagonk " was sold in Sl'ptember, 1930. 

(b), (d) and (e). Therefore do not arise. 

(c) . The I,i!!"ht-vessel " Sarsuti " belongs to tIl!' CommissionerI'; for 
the Port of Chitta gong' and Government Are not aware whl'ther the 
P(\sts of " lascar" on that yessel are pensionable or lIot. 

DECK PASSENGERS' CoNFERENCE HELD AT VIZAGAPATAM. 

rsOl. "'Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they are aware of the holding of the Deck Passengers' 
Conference at Vizagapatam in June, 1935 ; 

t Thi8 question WILl! not put hy the questioner. 
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(b) whether they have received the resolutiollS paasetl I/.t that 
Conference ; and 

(c j if so, what action has been taken on them to relieve the sufferings 
of the deck-pl.\SSengers, travelling to and from Iudia and 
Burma , 

I'IIe BoIlO1U'&ble Sir Mubammacl Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). Gov-
IfJJmeut have received a copy of resolutions which p1U1>ort to have 
been passed at a conference of Indian Deck Passengers &t Vizagapatam 
in June, 1931>. . 

(c) After considering the resolutions Government decided that the 
existing rules regulating the carriage of deck passengers between India 
and Burma were adequate and that no action was necessary. 

Prof ••. Q. Ba.Dp.: Are Government aware of the fact that great 
discontent prevails amongNt the deck passengers on account of the 
inhuman treatment'meted out to them by the steam na'Vigation companies 
on their steamers , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad, Zafrullah Khan: Government do 
not aecept the implication that 'inhuman treatment is being meted out 
to the deck passengers. 

Prof. N. G. BaDp.: Will Government consider the advisability of 
~ in  a report by one of their own administrative officers on the 
allegations made by the deck passengers and incorporated in the resolu-
tions passed at that conference , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan : I have said in 
reply to part (c) of the quelltlon that <tovernment, after considering 
~  ~ l i n , have come to the conclusion that no action is necessary. 

J'rQf ••• Q. :a&Dga. : What steps were taken by the Government of 
India in order to ascertain that these allegatioILII were wrong or were 
not true' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][ban: I have not said 
that all these allegations are wrong, what I have said is that, Govern-
ment do not think that any change is necessary in the ruipli regulatiIlg 
the carriage of passengers between India and Burma. 

hndit Laksbmi Kanta Maitta. : Did (}overnment hold finy enquiry 
into ~  allegatiolls? Did they take any evidenc(' from those people 
who made representations to th", Go"rrnment ab"ut maltreatment of 
deck passengers! 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Khan: It ~  nnt neces-
sary to take evidence from people who had srnt up these re'olutions. 
'fb ~ were there already_ 

Pa.ndit Laksbmi ,n~ Maitra. : Was any enquiry helrI bv the 
IIoBourable Memher or his department HIS to the truth or otherwise Qf 
the allegations contained in those resolnti011S ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafru1lah Khan: These watters 
relate mostly to the rules and Government looked into thp ru!es and 
round them adequate. 
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Prof. N. G. anga: In regard to the administration of the rules 
diu Government take any steps to see that these rules were properly 
administrated and adequate amenities were provided for these deck 
passengers Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Most of the 
matters that are contained in the resolutions that were sent up 8'Bd are 
before me deal not with the administration of the rules but with the 
rules themselves. 

WORKING OF THE PAYMENT OF WAGES AfYJ'IN BURMA. 

502. *Prof. N. G. Ranga. : Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) if the Payment of Wages Act of 1936 has been ~ appIreable 
to Burma; 

(b) if so, since when; 

(c) how many workers, and in which industries, have be.m brought 
within the scope of that Act in Burma ; 

(,f) how many of them are Indiallil and in which industries ; and 

(e) what is the latest report of the working of the Aet iu B ~  f 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The Act as passed extends 
to Burma but it is not yet in force in any part of India or Burma. ., 

(b) to (e). Do not arise. 

Prof.N. G. Ranga : When will it come into force? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I hope it will be possible to bring 
it into force very early in 1987, 1 may remind my Honourable friend 
tlutt I warned the House that thl' preparations for bringing it into 
force might take about a year. 

, Prof. N. G. Ran'ga. : What efl'p.ct will this delay have in regard to 
Burma f Will it bp applicable to Burma along with India, or will the 
Burmese Legislature have to come to a decision whether or not to apply 
this l1articular Act to their province T 

The Honourable Sir Frank No-yee: I have told my Honourable 
friend that I hope it will be possible to bring the Act into force very 
early in 1987. The srparation of Burma will not, I believe, take place 
before April. 1937. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Will Government see that this Act is brought 
into force before Burma is actually separated from India T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: All I can say is that I am &8 
anxiouli as my Honourable friend that the Act should be brought into 
force as soon as pos!';ihll'. Tt is our hope that it will be brought into force 
at the beginning of 1937. 

t This question will be put and answered later. ; . ',.; 



PBui.ANENT ErrE.IlSION OF THE SALT CoNCESSIONS TO THE NORTH 

VIZAGAPATAM DISTRICT. 

004. ""Prof. N. G. Banga ; Will Government be pleased to Htate : 

(a) if it is a fact that the peasants of North Vizagapatam District 
(formerly a portion of Ganjam District) have asked for the 
permanent extension of the salt concessions to theie district ; 

(b) that the temporary concession extended to them during the 
1936 famine has been withdrawn ; and 

(t) if so, whether they propose to reconsider their deci.,>ion and 
extend the salt concessions permanently to this North aud 
South Vizagapatam District T 

Ifr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) and (b). The eoncession relating to private 
manufacture and collection of salt granted under the Delhi Pact in 1931 
has 110t so far been withdrawn, either temporarily or permanently. from 
the North and South Vizagapatam District.s. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are Government aware of the fact that When 
the peasants went there to gather salt they were frightened away and 
ddven away by the police laying that the concession was withdrawn 
and they. were not entitled to collect salt T 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: No. I have nOlluchinformation. 

EMPLOYMENT OF INDUNS IN THEINDrA"Omct: 

5Oii. ~'M  C. N. Muthuranga MudaUar: Withrefercnrc to the 
answers to starred questions Kos. 266 and 350 in February, 1936, are 
Government prepared to consider the advisability of making suitable repre-
sentation to the Secretary of State for India in Council to enable IndIana 
already in service in India, superior and subordinate. to be employed in 
the India Office , 

The Honourable Sir' Henry Craik :  I would refer the Hon()urable 
Member to the answer given to part (d) of Dr. T. S. S. Rajan'a question 
No. 266 on the 11th I<'ebruary, 1936, and to the Hupplementary i ~ 

then asked. I have nothing more to add. 

Mr. O. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar: May I know. Sir, if in view of 
the substantial amount of money that is being spent out of the Indian 
r.evenues on the India Office, the Government will not. re-open this question 
with His Maj£:;sty 's O f~ n n  , 

\ '!'he Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The new Act provides that the 
e<Xpenses of the India Office will be met by Parliament and that will come 
into force from April next. I do not think there if:! any good f~  for 
re-opening-the mat.ter. 

SHARE OJ!' INDIANS IN THE QUOTA OJ!' IMMIGRATION ALII.JWED INTO THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA. 

506. ':'Mr. C. N. lIuthuranga lIIudaliar: With referellcc to the 
second part of the answer to starred question No. 355 (b) of last Session,.. 
will Government state what the position now is and whether any steps are 
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being taken to obtain for the natives of India a proportionat.! ~  ill 
the quota of immigration allowed annually into the United States of 
America' 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : Further representations have been made to 
His Majesty's Government who are still in correspondence with the 
Government of the United States of America. 

As regards the last part of the qm;stion, quotas of immigration are 
not available for natives of India as they are ineligible to the citizenship 
of the United States of America. The Government of India do not 
consider that any w;eful purpose will be servtid by making representations 
for the removal of this disability which Indians share with Japanese and 
Chinese subjects. 

Mr. C. N. J ~~ J[l\.4aJia,T : ~  I knQw if ~ ~l  will 
initiate legilllation controlling the entry· into India of Americans for 
Hwilness or missionary purposes Y 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : The Honourable Member is asking for action 
and not for information. 

Prof. N. G. BaDga : Is it not a fact that Americans are entitled to 
Indian citizenship , . 

air A.ubrey ltIetcalfe : That I should require notice of. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashinlingam Chettiar : Will Government consider the 

advisability of introducing a Bill to that effect' .  . 

Sir Aubrey JletcaJfe : To what effe{)t T 

Mr. T. S. AvinaabiJing&m Chettiar : Will Government consider the 
~  visabj,lity of introducing a Bill to restrict the entry of Americans. into 
lndia in the same way as restrictions have been imposed on the (;'nt# 
pf Indians into America 1 . 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe :  I do not think I should be askpd to answer 
a l ~  question of policy of that kind in reply to a supplementary ques-
tion. . 

Mr. I. Batyamurti : What are the reasons, on which the Govern-
ment have come to the conclusion, thnt no useful purpose will be servE:d 
by taking up the question of gptting the ni ~  States of Amcri('a to 
remove the ban on Indians, .Ja.panese, Chinese and other Asians, I believe, 
Becuring citizenship in the United States ~ . 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : Because I do not think there will be the 
smallest hope of gptting thp ban removed. This is a very complicated 
question and I think possibly there is some misunderstanding in the House 
as to tbe exact mpaning of my reply. When I say that ~' are not 
entitled t,o a quota of immigration. it. dops not mean that Indians are 
not allowed to enter the rnitpd States. Thpre arp spveral ways of 
spcuring admission both Ils non-quota immi!;!rants and also for tempo-
rary purposes which I ean explain to the House if they wish me to do so. 

Mr. S. Satyamurii: Will Government examine the question of 
taking ste'PII by way of ret.aliation, to the extent to which we ~ if

eJ'iminateo Ill!llinst by tbp United States. IlII a splf-respectinp: Governm!'nt 
(If India! 



Sir Aubrey ~  : Government have already looked into this 
with HOme eare and tnf'Y do not think that in present circumstances there 
would be any possibility of f'ffective retaliation. 

1Ifr. 8. ~ : Have Government considered the question of 
treating the Americans in India, just a8 Indians are treated in America, 
and amending the law if neces:>ary for that purpose 1 

Sir Aubrey lIIetcalfe: They have considered it but they see no 
advantage in doing so at present. 

Prof. N. G. Ba.nga : Is it not a fact that there are a large number 
pf Americans in India who are voters according to our own Government 
of India Act T 

8ir Aubrey Metcalfe: If the Honourable Member requires aact 
mormation I should require notice, but so far as I have been able to 
discover the number 'of Americans in India is comparatively small, far 
fDlaller than the number of Indians in America. 

fBoVIBION OF AmCRAFl' DEP6Ts OR P ABKS IN WESTERN OR SoUTHERN INDIA. 

5<Y7. -Mr. O. If. MuthuraDga Mudaliar: (a) With r6fercDC:e to 
Itarred question No. 354 asked on the 13th February, 1936, will Govern-
ment state whether they propose to have any aircraft depOts or parks in 
W ~ n or Southern India , 

(b j Will Government state the number of Indian otBeers in the Royal 
4.i1' Porce, and what steps they are taking to increase their number, or 
wholly to. Indianise the force' 

(r) Will Government state whether they are taking any !>tops to 
Ipdianise wholly the 1,304 other personnel, oonsisting of artificers, 
~ ni , drivers and clerks' If not, why not ,  . 

(d) How many Ground Engineers are employed in the aircraft 
P..-k at Lahore and the depot at Karachi and how many of them are 
Uldians , 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: (a) No. 

(b) .A.'i I have frequently explained before the Royal Air Force iF! a 
British Servip.e, there are no lntHans in it nor can it he Tnrlianised SA 
such. The process of forming the Indian Air Force, on the other hllnd, 
~ i  is a separate Indian unit, is proceeding as quiek1y :IS the personnpl 
can be trained to take their place in a sf'rvice unit. 

(c) The Honourable Member has misunuen;lood the ~i i  I 
informed him before that therr Wf'rp 1.5<60 airlllc'n in thf' Royal Air 
Force and that ;';)6 Indians were f' JlJ ~ .. rrl mi']' the Royal Ail' Force. He 
luJ.s deducted the latter fig-ure from the former, bn! he should have added 
tbe two to!!ether. There is DO qne"ltion of rf'lillcingo the number of British 
airmf:n actually belon!!,ing to t11e ,~ l Air Fnrce. 

(d) At the Aircraft Park, Lahore, and the Aircraft DepOt, Karachi, 
fttere are, as I have alN'ady f'Xl)lainp.rl, no Gronnd Enwneers, but at the 
ltaTk 187 and at the DepOt 535 artificers of varioull trades are employed, 
and of thes!" 71 and 184, respectively. are Indian!!. 
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Mr. lIl. Aaaf Ali : What facilities are provided. by Governme1lt for 
the training of Ground Engineers, Pilots and others required for the 
Indian Air Force? 

Mr. G. R. F. Totttmham : If the Honourable Member wants a full 
answer, he had better put down a question. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali : I should like to have some sort of skeleton answer. 
Will the Honourable Member tell me whether any facilities are provided 
for this purpose. 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: Ground Engineers are civil personnel. 
They are employed for Civil Aviation. I do not know anything about them, 
but for the purpose of providing artificers for the Indian Air Force, we 
have a system of t.aking apprentices and giving them training at Karachi. 

Mr. M. Asa! Ali : To how many persons have you extended this priyi· 
lep:e during the last two years. 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: I cannot give the exact fip:ures but if 
the Honourable Member will look up the pamphlet cntitled ' Summary of 
Import.ant Matters' that was sent to him, he will find  some information 
.on that subject there. 

Mr. II. Aaaf Ali : I do not believe even as many as 20 persons 'have 
been allowed that privilege. 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenha.m :  I think there has· been over a hundred 
llpprentices. I do not know the exact figure. 

Mr. O. N. Muthuranga. Muda.liar ! With regard to anSWer (b), Sir, 
lIlay I know when Government expect to have a completely Indianised 
Ail' Force? 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenha.m : I canllot g-iye a definite answer to ~~ 
question. It all depends on what the size of the Indian Air l<"o1;ce is 
going-to be, but at present. as the Honourable Member is aware, the policy 
is to form one squadron of the Indian Air Force. A squadron consists of 
threl' flights. One: flight has already been formed and is quartered 'on the 
Frontier. The second will be completed next year and the third will be 
begun in 1937. 

l'ttr. C. N. lIuthuranga Mudaliar : May r know what proportion of 
the expenditure on the Hoyal Air FOl'e" if: ~i  L1ut of Indian revanues·' 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenha.m : I want J)otice. 

Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. Mudaliar : Will the present British per-
sonnel be replaced by Indians at any time ? 

Mr. President (Thf' TIollourahle Sir AIJdur Rahim) : Next quea-
tion. 

EMPLOYMENT OF INDIANS IN THE OFFICE OF THE HIGH Co.MKI88IONEB 1'0. 

INDIA. 

508. *Mr. C. N. Muth1U'allg& Kudaliar: (a) Will Governmeut 
lay 011 the table a full statement showinll the salaries paid to-.. the vuiout 
pCl'HIns in the establishment of the High Commissioner f-or India illehdiBR' 
any E'pe('ial allowances that may be given to any of them T, 



.  ( lJ) Are Government prepared to take early steps to see that more 
lDClians are employed in the Office of the Hi«b Commissioner, if neccs.'>&ry, 
by transfer of persons from the Government of India Secretariat or the 
S('crctariats of the various Provincial Governments T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: (a) I am afl'aid 
I am unable to furnish here details of the Salaries and allowances drltwn 
by members of the High Commissioner's establitiliment which On l ~ of 
about 600 persons, but if the Honourable Member wishes I shall be glad 
to show him at my office a list of the High Commissioner's establi:.hlllcnt 
which contains this information. 

(b) inuians are given preference in recruitment for clerical postll in 
the High Commissioner's Office but, except for a certain number of higher 
posts in his office for which officel'S are deputed from India, it is not 
practicaLle to transfer persons from the Government of India or Provin-
cial Secretariats for ~ i  under the High Commissioncr, partly becaulle 
buch trSlnsfers would involve a considerable amount of extra expenditure 
on passages and partly because it would be di:Iicult to find suitable candi. 
dates who would be prepared to serve in England on the rates of pay and 
under the conditions that are applicable to local recruits. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : What is the proportion in which Indians and 
Englishmen are employed in the office of the High Commissioner 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h Khan: I have not got 
the information with me. If the Honourable Member will put down a 
q,uestion to that effect, I will give him an answer. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Ma.itra : Will the Honourable Member give 
S()me idea of the maximum and minimum salariell givell to peJple 
employed in this office Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan : I would ask the 
Honourable Member to put down a question, 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : Who fixes the streugth of the office and the 
seale of salaries T 

The Honourable S"ll' Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I cannot sa;, with-
out notice. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Does India pay for the entire staff T 

The Honourable Sir Muhp.mmad Zafrullah Khan : The entire !staff 
is paid out of the revenues of India. 

lI'Ir. S. Satyamurti : Have Government any voice in the Rettlement 
of the scale of pay and the number of officers and r-:tatr to be employecl 1 

The lIonourable Sir Mllha.mmad Zafrullah Khan: YeR, Sir. 

JI[r. S. S&tyamurti : May I know if Government are sati;ified with 
the information in their possession, that this office if'! not overstaffed 
and overpaid ! 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frull&h Khan : That is a qucstion 
of policy. I have conducted no inquiry into the matter but I have no 
reason 10 believe that that is so. 

. 1II.r. S .. 8a.tya.umrti: When did ~ n  make an inquiry into 
thH; matter, ~ what are the grounds on whIch Government have come 
to the conclusion that this department is not overstaffed and overpaid r 
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The Honourable air Muhammad Zafru:Ua.h Khan :  I did not say that 
any inquiry was held into the matter. I said that I had no reCUlon to 
believe that the office was overstaffed and overpaid. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government make an inquiry into this 
matter and see that we are not spending more than is absolutely neccs-
;;;ary on this office ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: If prima faci6 
brounds supporting that allegation are established, Government will be 
prepared to look into the matter. 

Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. Muda1ia.r: Will the Honourable ~ b  

al>certain what the practice of the other High Commissioners' offices in 
London is 1 Whether they employ their own nationals or only Britibhers 
ill thejr offices Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I did not say that 
the High Commissioner for Ind;a's office consists of Britbhers alone. 
There are a good number of Indians also. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: There are any number of Indians? Isn't it T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes, there are a 
number of Indians. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : What is the percentage of Indian officers 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrulla.h Khan : In reply to Ii simi-
lar question, I said I would require notice. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Then, how is it that Government are able to 
say that a very large number of appointments are held by Indians' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrulla.h Khan: Because that is 
so. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : What is the percentage f 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Khan : I cannot say. but 
during my visits to the Inilia House, I found that there are a large ntUD-
ber of Indians employed there. 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW TYPE OF THIRD CLASS CABBIAGES., 

509. ·Mr. C. N. Muthura.nga. Mudaliar: (a) With referenee to the 
answer to starred question No. 500 asked in this House on the 17th 
February, 1936, regarding the introduction of new type of third cl8111 
carriages, will Government state at what stage the matter now is and 
whether the new types of third dass carriages have been put into use on 
any of the railways ~ 

(b) Will Government state if they have under considel'ation the. 
introduction of a similar type of carriage on the metre gauge of Lhe Souih 
Indian Railway and the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway lImong 
ollien; 1. If not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Jluba,mma.d Zafrullah KJum: (a) ,I would in-
vite the IIonourable Member's attention to replies given Qy me on thd 
subject during the current Session. 
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{Ii) No. ,The question of designing an improved type of metre 
-sauge bogie third class carriage depends on the decision to be arrived 
at ontbe broad gauge third elass ~ i  

Mr. O. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar : How long will Government take 
for the approvai of the design' Will it be a century' 

An HOD01J1'&ble Member: Never. 

Another Honourable Member: Not till Doomsday. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrnUah Khlm: The HonourdbJe 
}Iember can choose between the two. 

PRESENT POSITION HELD BY MR. FRANKS, FOBHERLY NEWS EDITOR IN THB 
DELHI BROADCASTING STATION. 

510. ~M  O. N. Muthuranga MudaJia.r: (a) Will GOHrnment 
state the present position held by Mr. Franks who was till recently News 
EditOl' in the Delhi Broadcasting Station T 

(b j Will Government state the emoluments he was then re<:eiving, 
and what are his present emoluments T 

(c) Is the appointment to the present post in the nature of a 
promotion 1 

(d) Have Government taken into account the various anti-Indian 
activities of Mr. Franks before he was promoted to this post t 

(e) Have Government taken into consideration the VariOUd questions 
that were asked on the floor of the Assembly during the l ~  Delhi 
8ep.sluu Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and (e). The attention of 
the Honourable ~ b  is invited to the reply given by me on the 9th 
September, 1936, to Mr. Satyamurti's starred question No. 266. 

(b) Mr. Franks was appointed in the All-India Radio on &. 700 por 
mensem and there has been no change in his emoluments. 

(c) No. 

( d) Does not arise. 

RECRUITMENT OF OFFICERS FROM THE PROVINCES IN THE GoVERNMENT OF 

INDIA SECRETARIAT. 

511. :tMr. O. N. Muthuranga lIudali&r: (a) Will Government 
plCMll lay on the table a copy of the rules or orders under which superior 
~  are taken from the various provinces for appointment as Deputy 
Secretaries and upwards in the Government of Indiu T 

(u) Was there any rule at any time, or is there any rule now, \\ liich 
limits the terms of any class of these officel'R to all.y stated period, and 
if so, do the rules apply to all Departments of the Governmem of India, 
Ql" (luly to some , 

(c) Is it a fact that there was a rule or a convention that the ~l'  

of these officers should be only three years, at the end of which they 
~ l  be returned to their Provinces and allow other men from the 
provinces to come to the Governme:nt of India and get training in VarioUl 
Departments , 
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(d) Is it a fact that during the past 10 or 15 years, this rule has n<>t 
been observed in praetiee and that offieers from the various provinces 
continue in various capacities under the Government of India in one 
Department or another and thus defeat the object of this rule , 

(0) Will Government state the names of the officers who in one 
department or another have been serving the Government of India 
Secretariat for more than three years , 

(f) What is the recommendation of the Wheeler Committee in regard 
to the l'ecruitment of officers w the Government of India Secretariut from 
the various provinces.? 

(g) Will Government place a copy of the report on the taLle of this 
Huuse i If not, why not 7 

(It) Are Government aware of the necessity of giving Secrctarifj,t 
training to as many officers of the Provincial Governmellts as possible in 
the various Departments of the Government of India , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a), (b), (c), (d) and (It). I 
would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the reply given t() 
parts (c) and (d) of question No. 177 in the Council of State on the 17th, 
April, 1936. r, ,', ,.: .: 

(e) I lay a statement on the table. 

(I) and (g). I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
given to question No. 51 in this House on the 2nd September, 1936. 

Statement showing th e Names of Superior Officers obtained from 1M ProoiftCU who Mile bee3 
sen:iflg in the tJGriouB Departments of tM GotJemmefIt oflfldia for fIIOre than three year" 

Serial 
No. Name of Offioer. 

1 Mr. W. H. Lewis, C.S.I., C.I.E .. , 

2 Mr. G. H. Spence, C.I.E. 

3 Mr. J. Bartley, C.I.E. ., 

4 The Hon'ble Mr. T. A. Stewart, C.S.I. 

5 Mr. G. R. F. Tottenh&m, C.S.l., V.l.E. 

6 Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, K.B.K 

7 Mr. M. S. A. Hydari, C.l.E. 

S Mr. III. W. Y ~  

9 Mr. A. H. lloyd, C.S.I., C.I.E ... 

10 Mr. A. J. &amman, C.l.E. 

11 Mr. J. B. Sh_ 

12 The Hon'ble Mr. A. G. Clow, C.B.I .. C.I.E. 

IS The HOII'hle Mr. M. G. Hallett, C.S.l., O.I.B. 

Name of Department. 

· . Reforms Office. 

Legislative Department. 

Ditto . .. I 
I .. I Department of ~  

I Defenoe Department. 
E., H. and L. De,.rtmmt. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

· . Finance Department. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

•• lDduat.riea and Labour Deput.. 
mmt. 

· . Home Department. 
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, lIIIr. S. aatyamurti: Is there any proposal to shelve the WlMeler 
Committee's recommendations 1 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: No, Sir. 

Mr. C. N. Muth111'&1lp MudaJiar : :1\1ay I know whether the Wheelcr 
Committee's Report will be published along with the Government '. 
approyal thereto , 

The HODoura.ble Sir Henry Oraik: I have already answered that. 
The answer is " yes ", they will be published. 

POST OF THE CABINET SECRETARY. 

512. "'Mr. O. N. Muth11l'&Ilp MudaJiar: (a) Will Government 
state when the post of Cabinet Secretary was created' 

(b) Is there any :lffice working under him, and if so, what. io the 
strength of the officers and the establishment working under the Cabinet 
Secrctltry , 

(el Will Government state what are the functions now discharged by 
the Cabinet Secretariat, and by whom were those functions disdunged 
befGrc T 

(d) Does the Cabinet Secretariat perform any part of the work 
inyolvet! in the coming reforms and if so, can it not be adequately done 
by the existing Reforms Office , 

(e) Are Government aware that there is an impression in non-official 
circles that the post of Cabinet Secretary was created with a view to 
provide an alternative post for the outgoing Private Secretary to the 
Viceroy' 

(n Will Government state whether the present incumbent of the 
post of Cabinet Secretary holds any substantive post in the British Civil 
Service or elsewhere , 

(g) Are Government prepared to consider the adviaahility of 
abolishing the office of Cabinet Secretary in view of the stringent financial 
position of the Government of India , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) On the 1st November, 193:;. 

(b ) Yes, a small office consilrting of a Superintendent and two derks. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the repliell which I 
gan to Mr. Satyamurti's starred qUe&tions No. 417 and ~  461 on the 
16th September, 1935, and the 14th February, 1936, and to the ImpplemeIlt-
~ questions and answers. 

(d) and (e). No. 

(f) The present incumbent of the post of Secretary to the ExecutivE' 
Council is Mr. G. H. Spence who performs the duties of this office in addi· 
tion to those of SecrE'tary in the Legislative Department. 

(g) No. 

Mr. O. H. Kuthuranga. Mud.aJ.iar: Does ht receive any allowance 
lo!" this additional duty in addition to his salary and allowances al 
Sec.>retary of the Exectitive Council , 

The BODour&ble Sir Henry Craik : He geta a smaIl allowance. 
L289LAD • 
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Mr. 'P. I. AviDNhmpg&m ~ i : How much' What ill ~ ~ 
allowance Y 

The Honourable Sir Henry CraJk : Rs. 300 a month. 

Ifr. S. Sa.tyamurti: May I know if Government are satisfied that 
Mr. Spence has been able to discharge all these duties of the Legislative 
Department Secretary, attendance in this House, and also of the CaM-' 
net Secretary quite satisfactorily ? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: : At present Government are i ~ 

fied that Mr. Spence i" able to discharge both duties with his usual 
efficiency and despatch. (Hear, hear.) The present arrangement is 
admittedly experimental, and I cannot say that it will always be pos-
fiible to combine the office of Secretary of the Execntive Council with 
that of a Secretary to the Government of India. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I take it, therefore, that Government win 
keep in mind the possibility of abolishing this post of Cabinet Secretary, 
1/ Mr. Spence proves equal to the task 1 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : No, there is no question of abo-
hbhing that office. The duties which Mr. Spence is discharging in that 
office serve a very useful function. The question is whether it can 
continue to be discharged by an officer with other duties or it should be 
discharged by a whole-time officer ...... . 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Did the Cabinet Secretary go 
to England and visit the Cabinet to learn the work of the Cabinet sys· 
tem 7 . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: There is another question on· 
that. I have said, Sir Eric Mieville went to England to study the sys-
~  of the Cabinet Secretariat there. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilinga.m. Chettiar : Then, after studying the Cabinet 
system, did he submit a report ? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik : He did submit a report. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilinga.m. Chettiar : Will that report be placed in' 
the Library of the House Y 

The Honour&bl,e Iijr H,lll'Y Cr&ik: : No, Sir. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbjljnpm Ohettiar: Why not' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : It is confidential. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What are the duties that Mr. Spence IS no. 
discharging as Cabinet Secretary , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : I have answered that in repl] t() 
the Honourable Member's previous question. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I am asking what are the duties which Mr.-· 
Spence is now discharging, in addition to his own normal duties as 
Cabinet Secretary. '. " 

.,. BollOll1'able Sir Henry: Craik : The same duties, as I explained. 
Sir COW88ji Jeha.ngir: May I ask the Honourable ~b  lie,..: 

Jnueh r:nidnignt oil the Honourable M.r. Spence ~ now 'PIing f J ill))ll~ 
pcubahQIl of Ba. 300 a month , - .  - .  . 
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. '.' .n-,JJ ~~  air Bqry Qr.a: It El,oes impose • heavy addi-
#v,aA burden of work I)n him ; I am quite certain of that. 

iNTBODUC1'lON ,OJ' NEW 8cALB8 OF PAY FOB SUPEBIOB SUVICES • 

.. ' 513. ),"':Mr. C. N. Kuthuranga Kudali&r: (0) Will Government 
state at what stage is the consideration of the proposal by the Secretary 
of State for India ~ introduce new scales of pay for the IndillH Civil 
Ser'Vice and the Indian Police Service and other Rervices recrnitt:\.l by 
the ~  of State for India , 

(b) When can the new scales be expected to be introduce,l for these 
.sCl"vie;>.,; , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Oraik: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the replies given in this Houlie to quebtions 
~  ]29 and 998 on '~  6th February and 6th March, 19:16, respectively. 
'''he question iR now being further considered. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar : In view of the fact that LL.c 
promise to reconsider t11e scales of pay was made long ago, may I ask 
whether they wouM expedite this matter' 

The Honour&ble Sir Henry Dr.a.ik.: It is under close consideration 
at the moment. 

Mr. T. S. AviD8.8bjJjnga.In Ohettiar : When do they expect to reach 
it final conclusion , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: The conclusion does not rest 
with the Government of India. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Have they submitted lhe results 
of their reconsideration 1 

trhe Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: The question is now under the 
('lose consideration of the Government of India but the final decision does 
not rest with them but with the Secretary of State. 

Jt'Ir. O. N. MlPihuranga Mudaliar : How long will it take to come to 
a final decision! 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahmngam Ohettiar : That is, so fhr as the Govern-
ment of India are concerned. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I should think the Government 
of India will be in a position to submit their views to thf" Secretary of 
\ St.,te very shortly. 

BULBS GOVEBNlNG THE RECBUITKENT OF BBITJ8HEltS TO 'l'RE INDIAN Orvn. 
SUVICE. 

514:. *JIr. O. K. .utlmranp .ada1iar: (a) Will GovCrDDlelJ1 
please lay on the table a copy of the rules recently framed governing 
the t'Ccruitment of Britishers to the Indian Civil Seniee' 

~ b) Will thi4 House be given an opportunity to di8Cll88 these ru.les 
Wore theY' are 8ctnally enforced , 
~  . d 
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The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Oraik: (a) As I have mentioned b f~ 
in reply to other questions on the subject, copies of the Home Depnl"t-
mrnt Press Communiques, dated the 27th April, 1936, and the 9th Juq, 
1936. dealing with this I&atter are available in the Library. 

(b) As the Honourable Member is aware the House has already 
discussed the matter. 

t515·. 

MUSLIM MEDICAL OFFICERS AND COMPOUNDERS, ETC., ON THE AsSAM BENGAL 

RAILWAY. 

516. *Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: (a) Will Government be 
plea.c;ed to state how many Mussalmans are there in the Assam Bengal 
RlIilway 8S District Medical Officer, Subordinate Medical Officers, Sub-
Assistant Surgeons and Compounders T 

~ b) How many such offieers and subordinate officers were recruited 
during the last five years, and what has been the share of the 1\IusslIlmans 
therein' 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Za.frullah Kha.n: I plao1e a state-
ment on the table of the House giving the required information : 

Statement. 

(a) 

Categories. 

District Medical Officers 

Subordinate Medical Officers 

Sub.Assistant Surgeons 

Compounders 

(b) 

Categories. 

District Medical Officers .. 

Recruited 1931.32 to 1935,36. 

Permanent. Temporary 
cadre. oadre. 

I 
I 

J 

i 

Total 
staff. 

2 

No. of 
Muslim!!. 

Nil 

There is no such category oa 
the A. B. Railway. 

28 

21 

3 

3 

No. of Muslims. 

Perm&nent Temporaq 
cadre. cadre. 

.. 
J 

8llbordinate Medical Officers There is no such category on the A.am Bengal Railway. 

Sub.AssiBtant Surg.on. .. S ti I 2 

Oompoundera " "I fI ! 
'. .. J 

" 
2 
. . 

t ThiB question will be put and answered later. 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBB8. 

BJrnoT OJ' TIIB AlmNDUNT OJ' SBCTION 4: (2) OJ'TBIi: INDIAN INcoJIB-T.A.X 
ACT. 

517. *Mr. B. 8&t7&murti: Will Government be pleased to stato : 

(a) whether they ~ aware that the reeent amendment vf section 4 
(2) of the Indian Income-tax Act, which gets under its 
purview income from property, employment and every other 
source arising or accruing out of British India, is detrimental 
to national interests ; 

(b) whether they are aware that the working of this Act has pre-
vl"ntf'd the flow of foreign income into British India , 

(c) whether they have examined the working of this Ilulendment, 
especially on taxation of salaries and wages of emlJluyees ; 

(d) whether t'uis prevented foreign wage-earners to spend their 
surplus earning in British India as often as they would 
otherwise do ; 

(8) whether they have compared the working of the Act. with a 
similar English Act ; 

(f) whether they propose to take steps to repeal this amendment, 
or amend it in suitable manner ; and 

(g) if not, why not' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I would refer the Honourable 
liember to the l~' which I gave to his starred question No. 302. 

Mr. T. S. AviDlUlbiJingam Cbettiar: :May I know whether there is 
any provision in the British Income-tax .Act , 

The Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg: Yes, and a much stiffer one . 

.ADVERSE EFFECT OF THE IMPORT OF FOREIGN POTATOES ON ITS INDIGENOUS 

PRODUCTION. 

518. *Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Wlll Government be pleased to state; 

(a) whether they are aware that the indigenous production of 
potatoes is ad \'ersely affected by the import of foreign 
potatoes; 

(b) the extent of such cOIllpetition by foreign potatoes; 

(c) whether they propose to take steps to cuntrol and chcl!k the 
import of foreign potatoes with a view to facilitate the 
potatoe industry in the country ; and 

(d) if not, why not' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Eha.n: (a) No. 

(b) Detailed statistics of potatoe production in India are not main-
taineu but so far as can be estimated internal production amonnh to 
about two million tons per annum. Imports, which are mainly for seed 
pw-pulies, amOlwt to 10,000 tons per annnm or one half per cent. of the 
mternal production . 
. ,. (c) lind (d). Do not arise. 
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-lit. 8:S*.fSnlurti': What is the t;.nte 0-1 these -6:gtl'tes f" 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muha.mDiad Zafrullah Xhan: They are the 
latest available. 

, Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Are Government satisfied that no potatoes are 
imported into tMs country-for consumption? . 

The Honoura.ble Sit Mub&Mmad Zafrullah IDum : If any portion of 
tllese teu thousand tons is used for consumption also, surely that does 
liot affpct the situation. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: Are Government aware that Italian ~  

have been dumped into the Port of Bombay' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: No, Sir, I am not 
8"'arc of that. 

EXTENSION OF THE RAILWAY LINE TO NAWABSHAH IN SINtl. 

519. -Bha.i Parma Na.nd (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai) 
(a) Are Governmentaware that ~fi  Khas and Nawabshah districts are 
very important cotton centres in Sind ? 

(b) Are Government aware that there is an urgent demapd for these 
two districts being linked together by a railway in the interest of Barrage 
land produce ? 

(c) Is it a fact that at present t.here is a C01llpany.-managed Railway 
line from Mirpur Khas to Khadro, which is about 22 miles from Nawab-
shah T 

(d) Is it a fact that the owners of the existing Sind Light Railwayg 
I.imit!'d, applied to the Government of India for necessary !;8.nction to 
extend the il ~  line to Nawabshah ? 

(6) If so, when was it, and what decision have Government arrived 
at ? 

Cf) Is it proposed to extend that line! If so, when , 
to) Have G(lwrnment consulted the Sind Government on the point, 

If 80, with what result , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fnilla.b Khan: (a) Governmen* 
are aware that Mirpur Khas and Nawabshah are important cotton centres. 

(li) Uoyel'llment haye recei\'ed requests to build a railway link in 
llrlditioJl to t1l(' rail communication i ~b already exists. 

_ (c) The lin!' is company-ownpd and is operated by the Jodhpur Rail-
,,'ity. 

(d) Yes. 

C") Lettprs were re(·eived ill Xm-ember, 1932, and lfarch, 1933. A 
i"affic bUI'W)' hUR been made which showed that the proposal would result 
in n conl;iderable loss to QQvernment. 

: -. (f) A proposal for an enension from Khadro to Shahpur 18 riow 
~ ~  examination. .: . 

. ' (y) Goverilmput have ~ in communication with the Bombay(!ot-
ernment and thp question of the guarante!' which would be rfquired from 
the Sind GoYel'lImCllt to justify this n ~ i  i~ under conslderati(\ll. 



QUBS'nUXS ANl>' ARgwng. 

ErrENSION ,O:r TllEPBBSENT lhILWAY LINE TO J'AOOBABAD via GABBI 

KHAxRO IN SIND. 

:t' "520. Bbai Panna Nand (un behalf .of Mr. Lalchand Nav81rai): 
:(n., Will Government be pleased t..o state if on the right bank .of the Indt!18 
in Sind the metre gauge railway fr.om Shahdadkvt to Dvdapur wllB 
~ n  ,by the 8tubb's Repurt to be abandoned and the present line 
~ i' n  to Jacvhabadl!i{l Garbi Khalr.o , 

(b) Was any further detailed survey undertaken since that rep.ort , 

. (,£;) Dv G.oyernmt')ntpropvse tu give effect to the f ~ i  lellOJ.Il-

iheiidRtions? If so, when du Gvvernment propose tv undertake the 
~ n i n .of the line ! 

(d) Have G.overnment considered the feasibility .of a br.oad gauge 
line to be substituted in this part .of the c.ountry? If so, d.o they propose 
tf, have a br.oad gauge line? If SQ, when ? 

The BODOurable Sir Mubammad Zaintllah Khan: (a) The Rail-
'way from Shahdadkot to Dodapur is narrow gauge. not metre gauge. Mr. 
Hubbs' rec.ommendation was that the Shahdadkot-D.odapur section sh.onld 
be taken up and the line extended fr.om Shahdadk.ot to J ac.obabad via Garhi 
lUlair.o pr.ovided that the results .of a detailed traffic survey showed that 
no excessive I.oS!! to Government would accrue. 

(6) Yes. 

l c) and (d). Government are n.o\' c.onsidering a pr.oject to build IL 
broad gauge line fr.om Larkhana t)ia Shahdadkvt and Gal"bi Khairo to 
Jaeobabad, This appears to he the m.ost remunerative proposal. 

INDIGENOUS SUPPLIES OF RAW MATERIALS FOR THE GLASS INDUSTRY. 

521. ·Bhai Parma Nand (on behalf of Mr. J.Jalchalld Navalrai) 
(a) With reference t.o my supplementary questions t.o starred question 
N.o. 3, asked .on the 4th February, 1936, will G.overnment be pleased to 
atate if any further steps have been taken by them for production and 
meth.od of manufacture .of indigen.ous supplies of raw materials f.or glass 
industry in India in .order to remove the obstlWle to the grant .of the 
protecti.on ? 

(b) Has there heen any development since February last in the 
producti.on of soda-ash in Khewra .or elsewhere in India Y If so, to what 
extE<nt ! 

'l'he BODonI'&ble Sir I'rank Noyce: (a) and ~b)  No. 

lIrIr 111. AnanthasayaDaDl Ayyauga.r : Have Government considered 
the possibility .of manufacturing soda ash in this cvuntry , 

The HODonrable Sir JKub&JDmad Zalrullah 'Khaa : Government have 
Dot c.onsidered the P.ossibility .of manufacturing it themselves but 
Government have reviewed the P.osition recently and thered.oes not 
appear t.o be at present any pr.oject for the immediate manufacture of 
aoda ash in this country. 
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lriANtJpAOTURB OJ!' E1.EcTBICAL BuLBS IN hmu. 

522. ·Bhai Parma Nand (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai) 
(G) Are electrical bulbs made in India' If so, where' If not, what 
&teps do Government propose to take to encourage their manufacture iJl 
India 7 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if there has been &D1 
advancement since last year in the indigenous supply of copper for the 
manufacture of electric wires and cables' If so, to what extf-ut T If 
not, what steps do Government propose to take for its indigenous bupply t 

(c) Are there any electrical materials which are not yet being manu-
factured and are being solely imported from outside' If so, what are 
thOSb, and what steps do Government propose to take to encouragf: their 
indigenouR production T 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : (a) Yes, at Calcutta, Bombay, 
Agra and Aligarh. 

(b) Government are not aware of any indigenous sources of supply 
of copper suitable for the manufacture of electric wires and cables. They 
are not in a position to take any action to secure an indigenous supply. 

(c) The term" electrical materials" covers a wide range of articles, 
many of which lire not manufactured in India. It is not possible to give 
an exhaustive list of sueh materials, but a list of some of the important 
items :is placed on the table. 

As regards encouragement to themanufaeture of these articles in 
India, attention is invited to the reply given by me on the 4th February, 
1936, to Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya's starred question in the Legis-
lative Assembly :~  fi. The Industrial Research Bureau has, in ortier to 
assist the Indian industry in electric lamps, arranged to carry out tests 
of the products of Indian factories free of charge at the Government Test 
House. 

Lillt of some important electrioal gooila not manufactured WI. IfI4ia. 

Generators; 

Rotary Convertors ; 

Motors ; 

Transformers ; 

High Tension switch boards ; 

Extra High Tension Insulators ; 

Electric Lifts and Hoillts ; 

Paper Insulated Cables; 

Train Lighting and Headlight equipment ; 

Lighthouse, Broadcasting, and Air route lighting equipment; 

Beeondary Batteries including Train lighting batteries ; 

Telephone and Telegraph equipment including special eablell and wires ; 

:Railway ea.rriage fan. ; 

:MeallUring and testing instruments. 



QUBSTlONS AND ANSWu.., 

Mr. O. R. IIDtImraDga Ku4aJjar : May I ~ it that the (}()vern-
IIleJlt are purchasing their requirements from these indigenous manu-
facturers of bulbs whenever they want them T 

The Honourable Sir Frank Royce : Government are purchasing 
their requirements in this country whenever they are available and 
IUitable. 

P&ndit I.aksbmi Xanta Mama : May I know if Government have 
_ken any supplies of bulbs from these Indian sources and manufactured 
in this country , 

The Honourable Sir Fra.nk Royce : Yes, Sir. They have taken 
snpplies from the Bengal Electric Works Co., Ltd., which is included in 
the Indian Stores Department " Rate" Contract for the supply of 
electric lamps. Fourteen thousand lamps have been actually ordered 
from this firm during the first eight months of the n ~ ' ('ontract. 

TBAINEn CADETS OF THE " DUFFERIN ". 

523. -Bhai Parma. Nand (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai) : 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state how many cadets have come out 
trained from the ship " Dufferin " since its start , 

(0) How many of them are now employed as officers in the ship8 
plying between India and other countries, or along the coast? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xha.n : Ca) Since the 
establishment of the training Ship" Dufferin " 181 cadets have com-
pleted their training and taken their passing-out certificates. Of these, 
69 ('.adets have obtained their certificates of competency after complet-
ing their sea-training as apprentices. 

(0) Of the 59 certificated ex-cadets, 37 have been employed as officer!! 
in the Merchant Nayy while l~ others have fOllnd employment elsewhere. 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam Chettiar : May I know, in reference to the 
employment of different cadets, as to how many of them have been 
employed by foreign companies who are nndcr obligation of contract 
to the Government of India T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan :  I have already 
answered that question during the course of t.he Session and I believe 
it was by the same Honourable Member. 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam Chettiar : Last time I asked ''I'hether the 
foreign companies were under any obligation to employ the ex-cadets 
of the" Dufferin " and the Honourable Member replied t.hat no foreign 
company was under any obligation to take any cadets. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n : Then I did reply. 

Mr. T. S. AvinaabiUngam Chettiar : But. that is not thc reply th.at 
I wanted. 
Tbe Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah ltha.Jl: It may not be the 

reply that the Honourable Member wanted, but that was the reply to 
tbe question. 

Itr. T. 8. AvinuhitiDgam ~ : May I know whether Govern-
ment h.ave written. to any foreign companies who are carrying mail 
t'ODtracts about the employment of the ez-cadet8 of the " Du1ferin "  , 
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TIle Honourable Sir Muhanmiad ZtdrnH:ah Khan': tfthe Honourable 
Member will specify any particnlar cases, I might be able to' n ~  
But, as I explained last time, foreign compaJlies are not concernedWitli 
this matter at all. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar :  I want to know whether tM 
Honourable Member has written to foreign companies which have .. con-
~  with the Government of India, e.g., P. and O. f 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n : We wrote to' 'Hie 
Briti!ih India ~  ~ Yi ' i n Company, but I was not imagining that 
the Honourable Member was referring-to British India as a foreign 
company. ." 

Mr T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar :  I was referring to P. and O. , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : No, we have n@t 
written to them. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar : Ma:v I know which company 
carries the mails of the Government of India Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : The P. and 0., 
I believe. carries the mails from India to England, but the mails between 
India and Burma are carried by the B. I. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar : M ~  I know whether they have 
written to the P. and O. Company about the employment of ex-cadets 
118 it is a company which carries the mails from India to England' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafru1lah Kha.n : If I were to give 
an exact answer, I will have to ask for notice but I believe not. 

Pa.ndit Lakshmi Kant& Me.itra : Has the n. I. Company employ'ed 
Any " Dufferin " cadets T 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Za,frullah Khan :  I believe they 
have employed some but J cannot give the cxact number off-hand. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Cbettiar : Have the B. and T. CompanY 
refused to employ the" Dufferin " cadets , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrnllah Khan : No, they have 
not refused. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : Will the emvloyment of the " Dufferin " cadetB 
be made a condition for the grant of mail contracts? 

The Hononrable Sir Muhammad Zafrnllah Khan : That question 
has recently been considered and Government have come to the conclu-
sion that unless they were to mOllify considerably the financial conditions 
of the contract. tbey could not force these companies to employ a certain 
number of cadets. But they will try to persuade these companies to 
aft'er employment, as far as is reasonable, to ex-cadets. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : Is it still a process of persuasion' 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad ZsIfrullah Khan : Yes, Sir, b1 ''iheana 
()f the supply of fnets and furores and by polntin, out that these ye;lBf-
men ar4!l properly trained for these jobs.· . c ' 



~ ' BN m'TIIE RESOLuTIoN 'fii~N' :  A .TODrr'S'f.AinING 
'... ~ ~E  

, ,524.·Bha.i Parma Nand (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai): 
"W'ith reference to the ResOlution adopted on the 4th February, 19S6j 
re't!omtnending to the GovernOr General in Council to appoint a Joint 
Standing Army Committee consisting of Members from both of the Houses 
of the Indian Legislature to advise Gove,rnm£'nt on all matters conn£'cted 
mth th£' defence ot India, win Government be pleased to state if the said 
Resolution has been given any effect to, or is contemplated by the Governor 
General in Council to be given effect to wholly or in some restricted form , 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : Government han decidNl not t.o set up 
any' standing committee, but are ,prepared, 80S they always have b£'en, 
to consult Members of the Legislature with regard to particula.r questions 
when it appears desirable to do so. 

REDUCTION IN THE PROTECTIVE DuTY ON COTTON FABRICS AND PIECE-GOODS 

OF BRITISH MANuFAcnm.E. 

525. ·Bh&i Parma Nand (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai) : 
(4) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the Press n~ 

and the opinions of the Indian Chambers of Commerce with regard to the 
Government Notification, dated the 25th June, 1936, reducing the protec-
tion duty on cotton fabrics and cotton piece-goods of British manufacture' 

(b) 1)0 Government propose, in view of the public opinion on the 
point, to place this matter of the reduction of duty before i~ House 
fill' their consideration' If so, when' If not, why not' 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah lOtan : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by me 
to part!! (e) and (f) of starred question No. 492 by Mr. S. Satyamurti 
during the current S ~i n  

HIGHER POSTAL CHABGES ON OUTGOING MAILS BY An .. 

. 526. "'Mr. M. AJa! Ali: Will Government be pleased to state if it 
is a fClet that the postal charges on outgoing JIlJlila by air are hiJher than 
IUmilar charges on ineoming mails' If so, will they state tile reasons 
for the differenee , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Fra.nk Noyce : As regards the first part of 
the question. it is not a fact that the air surcharges on mails despatched 
from India b~  air are in all cases hiA'her than ISimiler cbarges on the 
mails coming from the correspondVng countries. 1n most instance. 
iRe reverse is the case. As rcgards the last part, the Honourable 
Member'!! attention is invited to the memorandnm which was laid on the 
table of the Housc in reply to part (a) of quesrion No. 663 put by 
Mr. Mathuradas Vissanji on the 19th February, 1936. 

Pa.ndit Laksluni Kant& llaitra.: I understood the Honourable 
"ember to say that in most cases the charges are ~ same. May I 
'1f'rlow what are those cases where these chargeI'! are lff ~ n  and why 
are the." so ? 
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The Honoura.ble Sir I'ra.Dk Boyce: What I said was that it is not 
a fact that the air surcharges arc in all cases higher than similar charges 
on the mails coming from the corresponding countries, but if my 
Honourable friend wants some examples, I have a lengthy statement 
here from which I can quote various examples. Take Hungary, for 
instance. The rate of air fee to India from Hungary is Re, 1-7-9 as 
against the air fee of six annas from India, excluding postage in both 
cases. The rate of air fee to India from Italy is As. 13-4 as against 
six annas and from Egypt As, 11-7 as against four annas. There is a 
large number of such cases. 

Pa.ndit L ~ Kant&. Maitra. : Is the Honourable Member going 
to place that n~ on the table of the House Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Boyce :  I shall be very glad to do so. 
I have brought it for my own information but if it is of interest to the 
House 1 shall be very glad to have it put in a form in which it can be 
placed on the table of the House. 

Mr. Moha.n Lal Saksena: What are the rates from the United 
Kingdom to India 1 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce : 'rhe rate, including postage from 
the United Kingdom, is six annas. As my Honourable friend is probably 
aware, the rate from India to the United Kingdom is seven-and-half 
annlls also including postage. 

TRUNK TELEPHONE CALL BILLS. 

527. ~'M , M. Asa.f Ali: (a) Will Government state why trunk calla 
are not allowed to subscribers who have delayed the payment of their 
trunk call bills, but whose deposit would not be exhausted (;Wll after 
meeting the unpaid trunk call bill, but would leave enough balance to 

~  t.he bill for the call desired to be booked? 

(II) Are Government prepared to issue necessary instructi/)Jls to book 
calls 1"ithin the amount of such deposits? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The deposit referred to by 
the Honourable Member is not intended to be an advance payment for 
trunk call bills hut is intended to be a security for payment and is, there-
fore, utili1.ed against bills only when a subscriber ceases to use the trunk 
sen-ice. Subscribers' accounts are maintained by Telephone Revenue 
Accounting Offices and not by Telephone Exchanges. If subscribers 
wrre allowed to make trunk calls against the deposited amount, the 
object of the deposits would be frustrated, because then subscribers 
would have nothing at their credit for adjustment against trunk calls 
made by them in~ the interval between the issue of bills by Telephone 
Revenue Accounting Office and the date on which they cease using the 
trunk service. 

(b) No, but Government have decided to suspend, as an experimental 
measure, the deposit system altogether f()r one year. If as a result of 
the experiment it is found that this step has been ~i  by the 
public and that bad debts have not shown any important inerease, the 
abolition of the system will be considered. 



QUlD8'l'ION8 A.lO> A.NBWJmB. 

-ba.unTABY CwmmoN O:r TO hmDCt.A88-€loMPABTIONT ATI'AOBBD TO TH. 

HoWllAH ExPRE88 FOR A THROUGH JoURNEY TO THE PuNJAB. 

528. "'Sardar Bant Singh : (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the insanitary condition of the third class compartment 
attached to the Howrah Express for a through journey to Punjab T 

(b) What steps have Government taken to remove this inconveuieuce t 

(c) Is it a fact thht this compartment is always overcl'owdcd and 
there arc more passengers than the seating capacity of the compartment t 
If so, what steps do Government propose to remove this complalnt of 
the travelling public' 

The Honourable Sir Ml1bammad Zafrullah lthan (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) The answer to the. first part is no ; the second part does not 
arise. 

WANT OF A FUuBED PLATFORM ON THE BRANOH laNE BETWEEN CHICHOKI 

MALIAN t"'ta JABANWALA ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

529 ..... Bardar Bant Singh: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the fact that there is no raised platform on ~ branch 
line hptween Chichoki Malian and Sherkot via Jaranwala on the North 
Western Railway' 

(b) Are Government aware that J aranwala, LandhanwaIa and 
K!lmalia are important centres of trade on this line' 

(c) Do Government propose to construct a raised platform on these 
stati(lml. If so, when , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan : (a) No. 

(b) Government are aware that there is a certain amount of trade 
at J aranwala. Tandlianwala and Kamalia. There is no station named 
Landhanwala. 

(c) The decision as to carrying out works of this size rests with the 
Agent. The Local Advisory Committee might bring this proposal to his 
notice. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : You are going as fast as the Punjab Mail and 
we cannot follow yon. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fruUah KhaD :  I am afraid you 
,did not hear me, because some Honourable Members from the otber side 
were speaking at the same time. 

RBSERVATION OF INTERMEDIATE A.lO> TRlBD CLA88 BEATS ON THE EAsT hmIAN 
RAILWAY. 

530. ""Mr. Sri Prakasa: (a) Is it a fact that the East Indian 
Railway are arranging for the reservation of intermediate and third el&l8 
seats for ,a i i ~ p8Y.IDent T _ 

(b) If 80, what is thE! amoUnt of space provided for' each seat T 
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(c) Is the re8efvaUOD for night only, or for ~  peri"d of. ~ 
i ~ the 24 hours , 

(d) Is it a fact that a bench about six ~  to 6! feet long by 18 mchee 
to 20 inches broad in a small intermediate class compartment is divided into 
four !>eau:: for reservation purposes, and marked as such Y 

((;) Are Government aware that the space of about 18 lu<:hes to 20 
inch!'s by 18 inches to 20 inches is not sufficient for an individual 1 

(f) Are Government prepared tQ advise the Railway Administration 
cOllcerned at least to double the amount of space for reservation purposes ., 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes, on 
certain trains. 

(b) The standard width of a !;eat on which the carrying capacity of 
intermediate and third class carriages i" based is 19! inches and this is the 
minimum space reserved for each seat. In practice, however, the accom-
modation provided is invariably more, as compartments with reserved seat 
holders are nevrr filh·d to their carrying capacity. 

(c) Any period of time, provided the distanre is not less than 100 
miles. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) and (f). No. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Will Government be pleased to extend the 
same concessions and facilities to other Railways also , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrolla.h Khan : The experiment. 
is being tried at Howrah, and I believe at Sealdah also, and if it proves 
,,)~ ~ f l and similar facilities can be provided elsewhere, the Railways 
WIll no doubt extend them. 

Pandit Lakshmi ltanta M i~  : Will the Honourable Member at 
least try' the experiment on State Railways, and if it proves successful. 
~ can extend it to other Railways 7 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad. Zafru1la.h Khan: It is not a 
qnestion of company-managed or State Railways. To begin with, this 
kind of arrangement is easier from a terminus· station, and there are 
difficulties where trains rnn through over a l n~ line. but if these 
difficulties can be got over, I have no doubt. the question of extending 
those facilities will be considered. ~  

Mr. Sri Prakasa. : Sir, is it a fact that a person can get a whole 
of second class berth hy paying two intermediate class tickets even 
though the herth is marked to carry four passengers, while to get a 
whole berth in an intermediate class compartment he will have to pay 
four fares? In view of this, wiU Government think of extending this 
facility to intermediate class passengers also T 

The Bonour&ble Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Kha.n : It is not correct 
th",t a single ~  l ~ berth Can be reserved by paying for two inter-
m'l;liA-te ~l~ ~ i l ~  "  . 

Mr. 8ri PrakaIa. : Is it not a fad; Sir" iQt ~  seemd cl4JIS i l ~  
is rouahly ~ to ~ l'lll~i  ~ ~  , '" . 
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. The Honourable Sir .uMmmad Zafrullah KbaD : No, Sir, the 
f.iekets are just the same in I!ize. 
t.. ' 

., Mr. Sri PraJmaa, : My IIonourable friend cannot pull my legs 80' 
easily ............. . 

" The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah lthau : Sir ; the lIon our-
apIe Member was so particular about the English used on tl}e railways 
that I had to be very particular in the reply I gave. 

Mr. Sri PrakWS& : What I a"k if, 1 his: Dol'S not II second class 
ticket eost roughly double (,f fin illtel"Juediate dllss ticket, aild ,vhile 
only twenty inches hy twpnty inrhes ('an be reserved by paying for 
one intermediate class tieket, for a second dass fare, whieh is double the 
intermediate class, a wholf' berth can br rrserYf'Q. eVPH thou::rh the 
l;lortll is ordinarily marked to carry four passenger!; ? 

Tbe Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : It. llIay be so ; 
I cannot express an opi1lioll. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa. : lIa3 the Honourable Member made any provision 
for the possibility of a passenger travelling in intermediate class of 
the proportions of my Honourable friend, Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthau : Am I required 
1;0 answer that question, Sir ? 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Are the Government contemplating charg-
ing railway fare by weight' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n : No, Sir; neither 
by weight nor by size in the case of passengers, and in any case I hope 
Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed will never be under the necessity of travelling 
in the intermediate class. 

~OAl l S INDICATING THE DEsTINATIONS OF TUINS FTlTED ON THROUGH 

CoMl'AJl.TMENTS ON THB EAsT INDIAN ~ AY  

531. *Mr. Sri Prakaaa: (a) Are Government aware that many 
4'aius contain through compartments which are attached and detached at 
various junction stations on the East Indian Railway , 

. (b) Are all tqese compartmeni4! fitte4 with boards at the top iudicntillg 
their destinations , 

\ (c) Are Government prepared' to recommend to the Railway AdminiB-
tntion t.q fit lights, 80 that 'l~ in  on these boards might be visible 
~~ night to help passengers to get mto the proper compartments ! 

The HonOll1'&ble Sir Mubammad ZafralIah na.n : (a) Yes. 

(6) Yes. 

(c) Theft are considenthle difficultif¥i in ~ what tbe Honour-
able.Memher. 811ggestS without iDfriuging moving dimensions, but ~ 

matter is under .eratmnation. 
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Mr. Sri Prakasa. : Is the Honourable Member aware that , very 
often passengers get into wrong through compartments and are shunted off 
at midllight at junction stations and find themselves at a wrong place 
the next morning? In order to avoid this confusion, will the Honour-
able Mcmber consider this matter seriously ./ 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That is the whole 
point of the question, and that is why I said that the matter is under 
examination. 

t532-. 

CoMPLAINTS OF THE OwNERS OF HORSE AND BULLOCK-DRAWN CON\1EYANCJ:8 

AND CARTS IN DE.LHI. . 

534. "'Mr. M. Asaf Ali: Has Government's attention been drawa 
to 1he public complaints of the owners of horse and bullock-drawn con-
veyanee" and carts, of bribery and corruption against (i) officers of the 
Soeiety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and (ii) Traffic Police 
and the neglect of the Local Government which resulted in a gelleral 
strike bf~ innin  on 1st July, 1936, and its consequences' If so, will 
Gowrnment. state why no steps were taken to prevent the strike, which 
caused considerable inconvenience to the public Y And, further, was 
any illdppendent inquiry made into these allegations, and if so, what was 
its re.su lt , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Government did not receive anT 
specific complaints of bribery and corruption either against the officers of 
the l:lociety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, or against the Traffic 
Police before the commencement of the strike. In April last the SocIety" 
for the Prevention of Cruelty itself, On receipt of certain complaints, 
im'oked the assistance of the police to investigate, and as the result of 
infonnation derived from that investigation the Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals discharged two of their officials. There was 
no neglect on the part of the Local Government, nor were they in a 
position to take any steps to prevent the strike, as it started, suddenlT 
without warning. Once the strike had started, the difficulties of the 
Local Government in effecting a settlement were increased, and the incon-
venience caused to the public was in consequence prolonged by the action 
of the local Congress Committee in actively supporting and encouraging 
the strikers not to give way. 

The Deputy Commissioner undertook' to make enquiry into aDJ' 
specific allegations made against officials of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty and this is being done. 

Mr .•. Asa! Ali : May I know, Sir, if it is a fact that all fine. 
realised. under Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act are handed over 
to the Society by the Government , 

f This question will be put and aNW..a later. 
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The Hono1U'able Sir Henry Craik : It does not seem to me to arise ; 
iq'fUlY case t must ~ n ~  

Mr. M. Asaf Ali : Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that 
this practice of handing over these funds to the Society is encouraging 
them to harass people unnec'essarily , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : No, Sir; my impressi{)n is that 
the practice of handing over fines to the Soeiety stopped some time agO, 
but I must have notice. 

INDIANISA.TION AND MECHANISATION OF THE UmIAN ARMY. 

'635. ~  111. Asaf Ali : Will Government be pleased to make & 
detailed statement about the progress of (i) Indianisation, and (ii) 
mechanisation of the bldian Army, during the year 1936 , 

Mr. Q. B. F. Tottenbam: (i) The progress of Indianisation during 
1935-36 is fully described in Section 111 of the " Summary of Important 
Matters concerning the Defence Services in India, 1935-36 ", copies of 
which have been supplied to Honourable Members. 

(ii) During the ~  few months of this year orders were placed for 
two companies of light tanks and a decision was taken to mechanise all the 
R-oyal Horse Artillery batteries in India, Mechanisation eanaot, however, 
be judged by progress during a few months. It must be reviewed over 
a period of years. 

The substitution of machine power for  animal power 1:akes two form.e. 
The  first concerns those portions of an army behind the battIe front which 
supply the material requirements of the troops in action. Generally 
speaking, this means the transport which feeds and maintains the troops. 
The !;econd form of mechanisation is that applied to the fighting unita 
themselves with the object of increasing their speed, mobility and effective-
ness in the battlefield. 

The first form of mechanisation dates in the main from 1927 and the 
general position now reacherl is that we have mechanised as much 1:rau. 
port lIS is at present considered necessary in relation to the role of the arm1 
for the defepce of the frontiers uf India and the terrain in those ~  

The second form of mechanisation was started shortly after the Grea' 
War and has grauually progrrssed as new machines have been devised 
and as finances permitted. Even more than in the mlttter of transport, 
tlte form of mechanisation requires the closest consi!Uration to be paid 
to the ground over which the army may be called upon to operate in 
the fulfilmen·t of its role. The position is that a mea'lure of mechanisation 
has been carried out principally in Artillery, Engin.!ers, the Tank Corps 
and the Signal Corps. A small measure of ~i i n ~ been applied 
to Cavalry Regiments but as yet none to Infantry lmits. 

Reviewing the situation ~n ll  it may be stated that a very 
appreciable proportion of the amount of mechamsation deemed to be 
desirable for the army in India has been earried 6ut and more would have 
been done had the money bee". available. 
L289LAD c 
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Ilr .•. AlaI Ali May I know how much money the Government 
consider will be necessary for complete mechanisation of the IDdian 
Army? Have they ~  made any estimate? 

Mr. O. R. F. Tottenham : No, Sir; we have made no estimate. 

. Sa.rda.r MangaJ Singh : Would it be possible to reduce the size of 
the Indian Army after the mechanisation is completed Y 

Mr. G. R. F. _ Tottenham : 'fhat is a hypothetical question. 

Swar Mangal Singh : You are now incurring additional expendi-
ture on othe mechanisation of the Indian Army, and 80 it will inuease 
the efficiency of the Indian Army. After that it should be possible to 
reduce the size of the Indian Army , 

·Mr. G. B. P. '.ftJttetlham :  I cannot discuS!! that question now, but, 
~ do not agree with the Honourable Member. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know if the object of this mechanisation 

12 Noo)f. is merely increased efficiency, or any possible retrench-
ment in anny expenditure in this country f 

Mr. o. I.. P. '.rottenha.m : Mainly to increase efficiency, but it has 
its economic aspect as well and that i~ taken into consideration. If you 
use machines instead of horses you are relieved of the expense of keeping 
up a large number of animals, and the establishment who have to look 
after them. From that point of view mechanisation may be economical 
as well as increasing the efficiency of the fighting forces. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti : So far as it has gone, has it reduced the army 
expenditure to any extent, and if so, to what extent T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham :  I could not give the figures now but if 
the Honourable Member wishes to have information on that point, he 
would perhaps put down a question. 

Palldit LakBhmi. Ranta Ma.i.tra : Will the Honourable Member give 
us ail-idea ot the time required for the mechanigation of the whole 
Indian Army , 

Mr. G. R.I'. TotteDham :  I eould not. 

Mr. M. Aaa.f AU : May I know whether Government propose to 
pursue Ihis policy of Inpel'anislltion from year to year or will they watch 
the re8ult of the llIeehanisation so fllr as it has gone? 

Mr. G. 1..1'. Tottenhatn : We do not frame a new policy every year; 
it is 8 continuous policy. But, as I have said, we now have reached a: 
position when we have fl'irly nearly accomplished what we think is 
necessary to do at the present stage. Of course it depends very largely. 
on developments in other parts of the world and on the progress of 
m:l('hinery and new inYentions. It new inventions come into being we 
ilave t? consider whether to adopt them in our army or not. ' 
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Infomtatiott promi&ed in reply to staf'1'ed questioft No.M89 asiad by Pn.Jit 
LJlciAmi Kanta Maitro OR the 10t1& Marcia, 1936. 

CIroBCBBB EBTABLI!'!BED BY CEBTAIN RAILWAYS FOB THE Uo OJ' TRBDa 
EUROPEAN AND ANGLO-INDIAN EMPLOYXEB. 

IJIakfMfIt dotolng lie locGIio'4, '4ttlllkr aflll foIal Rail_, rzpDttlilfwe OIl e1wMe. •• !,f; •• ~ 
lor 1Ue 01 European and Anglo.lfIIlia" roil_It ~ . 

8eri&J. Ra.ilwaya. Location. INum.1 Coat. Total I Relnarb. 
No. ber. -*-

I 

I Re. a.. 

1 Great Indian ·Parel 1 1',400 - ~ nf  .. 
PtminBul&. P. &Ild B.  B. &Ild 

Igatpuri .. I 20,616 ~  &ih .. ¥& 
aI.t'.I.I.e. 

Lonavla .. I 27,625 . .. aet &!.eo 
.3, JH')I'a<idi. 

Bhu.awal .. I t7,OOO tiona! worb, 
79.HI which ia not in. 

Bint. .. .. I t3,OOO oIaded ia the tfltal 
oo.t.. ... .. .. I t2,000 

Bhopal .. I t2,OOO 

Jhanai .. I tl2,OOO tconliribution from 
railway fimda. .. 

2 Eastern CoBBipur (Calcatta) 1 6,714 6,71' 
Bengal. 

3 Eaatlndian Lillooah .. I 18,506 
~ 
Aaauaol .. 1 83,322 

Gomoh .. I 11,1. 
136.167 

MopalBarai .. 1 12.200 

BuM .. .. 1 6.200 

KiAapgn .. 1 1.821 

, Bengal Nag. Nil. .. NU. Nil. NIJ. 

pur. 

5 AaamBengal Pahartali .. I :2,000 } 4..000 : Contributioll 
Badarpur .. I ~OOO fIIOIIl aihrr., ,... 

6 Bengal 
North 

&Ild Gorakhpur .. 1 20,000 20,000 B8timated ooA. 

Weatem. I . -
( 14,93 ) 

L289LAD 
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~ , 

Railways. Location. Num. Cost. Total Remarks. 
NQ.' ber. coat. 

"1 

8 

.' 

_.' . 
RI. RI. 

:Bombay, Pare! .. .. 1 8,5H 
Baroda and 
Central India. Gangapur City .. 1 4,400 

Abu Road .. 1 9,500 

Bandikui (C. of E.) 1 23,402 84,357 

Bandikui (R. C.) 1 10,799 

Ajmer .. .. 1 26,219 

Rewari .. 1 1,526 

'Madras IIoIld Hubli .. .. 1 4,500 1 Southern §Railway made 
)fahratta. Perambur some grant to. 

(Weslyan) .. 1 § wards the 00118-
traction of thiI 
Churoh but the 

Perambur (C. of 31,709 exact amount U 
E.) .. .. 1 ' 12,880 (Em. not known. 

mated 
Rajahmundry oost..) 
(C. of E.) .. 1 111,400 11 Contribution from 

Railway funds. 
Rajahmundry 
(R.C.) .. 1 115,000 . 
Jalarpet .. 1 6,429 

. Nandyal .. 1 1,500 

, . 
• 

Information promised in reply to starred question No. 1464 asked by 
Mr. S. Satyamurti otl the 7th April, 1936. 

ACl'ION TAKEN UNDER THE CBIMlNAL LAw AMENDMENT ACT, 1936. 

(a) and (b). Nineteen houses were searched and 12 people arrested under·the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act, .1935. This action was taken in connection with the 
eommunist case instituted at Bombay against I:lomnath Lahiri and others. In additio. 
aetion was taken, up to the middle of April in 65 cases for offences aga!nBt the pres. 
provisions of the Act . 

. InJiwmati.on protrised in reply to starred question No. 169.5 asked by 
Partdit Krishna Kant M l '~i  on the 17th April, 19.16. 

PoLICY :&BGABDING ALTElU.TION OF THE AGE OF EMPLOYEES ON TBB NOBm 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

Government are informed AI follows : 

:. i~) Y .. 
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(b) and (0). The Honourable Kember'. attention iB invited \0 lb. P. B. ll~  

reply to .tarred question No. 308 uked b,. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai on \M 
8th February, 1935. ' 

(d) and (e). No. 

Information prom'lsed in reply to a supplementary q"esnon to starred 
question No. 146 asked by Mr. S. Saiyamurti on the 7th Septe1llber, 1936 

REPoRT OF THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY CoNCEB.NING THE RIOT IN ZANZIBAL 

Report of the Oommvsion of Enquiry concerning the Riot in Zanribcw 0tI 
the 7th \Jf February, 1936. 

Appendices : 

eA. Minutes of Meetings. 

eB. Copy of Public Notice. 

ec. Evidence. 

eD. Extraneous Memoranda. 

E. Enactments of remote or doubtful relevance. 

,Pe"softllel of the Commission : 

HIS HONOUR W. T. S. FRETZ, Assistant Judge (Acting Chief Justice), 
Ohairman. 

THE HONOURABLE WILLIAM LESLIE WEBB, M.RC.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. 
L~) ), M.B., B.S. (Lond.), D.P.H., R.C.P.S. (Director of 
Medical Services). 

THE HONOURABLE SHEIKH ALI BIN AHEIR EL-MABBUBI, Arab Member 
of Legislative Council. ' 

AHHED AYUB, Esq., Advocate. 

THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON G. G. ELLIOTT. 

MISS HELEN L. WILSON (Secretat·y). 

To HIS Excc LENCY 8m RICHARD S. D. RANKINE, K.C.M.G., 

PART I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

BRITISH RE8IDEMT, 

ZANZm.u. 

We were appointed by you, under the Oommissions of Enquiry 
Decree on the 15th of February, 1936, to make investigatioDS concerning 
the ~  of the disturbance which occurred in Zanzibar on the 7th 01. 
February of this year. The terms of the Commission. are eet out in the 

-Not reprodueed. 
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'Q6ieial OaHU, of the Zanzibar Government (Gazette Extraordi1&lJl'fl) 
'published on the 17th of February, 1936, and are as follows : 

•• To enquire into and report upon the causes direct and indireet of ~  i ~ 
which took place in Zanzibar Town on the 7th of February, 1936, mclud-
ing any circumstances which may reasonably be considered to have been 
contributory factors." 

Anticipating at the outset the possible difficulties of obtaining reliable 
information, the Commission inserted an explanatory notice in English, 
Arabic Gujerati and Kiswahili in all the leading journals, which met 
with a 'ready response ; and we desire to thank those who so willingly gave 
't'helr evidence by verbal or written statements which have been of the 
greatest benefit to our enquiry. 

We held twenty-five formal meetings and several others of an informal 
nature, and received information from every ,available source, official and 
un-official, including representatives from all classes of the community, by 
means of oral evidence and written statements. Forty-seven witnesses 
were examined and numerous statements were submitted tor our considera.-
tion. 

Our formal meetings were held in private, and in view of the expressed 
desire of the majority of the witnesses that their evidence should be 
regarded as confidential, we respectfully recommend to Your Exeelleney 
Ulat the evidence on which our report is based and the aooempanying 
written statements should not be published. 

During the oourse of our investigations we have fOUlld ourselves 
ooafron-ted with issues involving the necessity of closely examining the 
attitude of the Government towards matters a1Iecting native interests. 
~ is Dot within the scope of our terms to make recommendations, but we 
have found that the causes of this disturbance are so closely connected 
with the Administrative and Agricultural Departments of the Govern-
ment that we consider that we would not be justified in withholding 
criticism which, though adverse, is impartial. 

It will be necessary, before proceeding to deal with the questioDl 
referred to us, to give an account in general outline of the sequence of 
events relative to this outbreak of lawlessness on the part of the Manga 
Arabs on the 7th of February, 1936. 

THE RIOT. 

The opening scenes of the disturbance occurred at apprgximately 
11 A.M. on the 7th of February, 1936, in that quarter of Zanzibar known 
as Malindi. There, a deputation of Manga Arabs visited the office of the 
Agricultural Produce Inspector who was then being interviewed by their 
representative. This meeting had been previously arranged for the 
purpose of laying before the Produce Inspector the grievances of the 
Manga Arab copra dealers and merchants. 

'; At the close of the interview, as the representative W&ll leaving the 
d&e tJo report the result to those others of his Manga brethren who 
lIW;aited him, he was set upon bv t.hem. apparently under the belief that 
flIey had beerJ. deoeived by him, with swords and &ticks. Tlwugh 
wounded, he succeeded in warning the Produce Inspector who was then 
also attllCked and injured, but evaded his assailants by ~ in  from a 
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",,'wdu¥-, ~ "* ~ , of . ~i l  fifteen feet frQw the fll'Ouud, 
where he was, again set upon by the malcontents of the dili&ifected eopra 
merchants, some with swords and others with knives and sticks. The 
Produce ,Inspector Buccet-oed in making his way to the offiee of the Clove 
Growers' Association in the vicinity, where he found refuge with the 

~l n  and his assistant. ' 

The Assistant District Commissioner had in the meantime arrived 
on the scene in a motor car, accompanied by the Town Mudir, and huving 
gone on w the road for the purpose of endeavouring to pacify the now 
infuriated mob, he was attacked with swords and sticks and succumbed 
later from his injuries. ' 

The attention of the crowd at this point was again diverted by the 
arrival of the Acting Commissioner of Police with three askaris, but 
unarmed ; they were followed closely by the Provincial Commissioner and 
aD official from the Secretariat. These were in turn attacked and both 
the Acting i ~i n  of Police and the Provincial Commissioner, as 
also one askari, were seriously wounded. It is recorded that the Acting 
Commissioner of Police was assaulted in oue instanre by an Arab wielding 
I/. sheathed sword and this has been suggested as an indication that at 
this time at least some element amongst the rioters were more intent 
upon wounding and hurting than killing. 

The rioters then being out of control, the Europeans and poIiee 
withdrew to awai.t the arrival of armed forces. These events had been 
witnessed by numerous passive Indian and Swahili spectators, the riotel'! 
being comprised almost entirely of Manga Arabs from the rural districts, 
who were engaged in the copra trade. 

The crowd of Arabs, apparently now without leadership or any id. 
88 to concerted action, separated into parties which set out for different 
parts of the town, the main body proceeding towards the police station at 
Dara.jani. These parties were augmented, as they proceeded, by the 
addition to them of number'S of undesirable cha,racters, both Arab and 
Swahili, who seemingly attached themselves more for the purpose of 
depredation than from any feelings of injustiee or discontent. On the 
arrival of a detachment of armed police at Malini under the command of 
the Assistant Commissioner, a move was made to the Darajani Police 
Station, nearing which they came in contact with the main body of the 
rioters, other parties of whom were elsewhere in the town. 

The police activities were conccntrated on the Creek Road and its 
neighbourhood. An Asiatic Af'sistant Inspecto-r of POlice WaR ~  

snrrounded and killed. and the infuriated crowd, now swollen to 
approximately a hundred, proceeded to attack the !,olice with swords aDd 
'knives. Fire W!lJl then opened by two police detachments. two or more 
rounds being fired in each instance. The rioters ir.stantaneously dispersed, 
fteeinl? in all dirf'Ctions and there was, subsl'qucnt to this action. no further 
disturbance. At 5 P.M. the situation was under Jomplete control. 

A small party of mixed Arabs and Swahilis ventured to aUark the Post 
Office durinll the at'rray at Darajani, it is bel,ieved for the purpose of 
obtaining Il\oney. bnt meeting with no success dispersed after some amonnt 
~f damlUretothe building. There was no disturbance in any other pall 
of the Protectorate. 
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Two Government officers were killed and three injured, and amongst 
the rioters were four killed, all of whom were Manga Arabs. 

It seems clear from the evidence before us that the timely arrival of 
the police at the most critical moment and their decisive action in checking 
the violence of the outbreak averted what might have been a massacre of 
European officials in Zanzibar, against whom the outbreak was directed. 

THE MANOA ARAB. 
We have made allusion in the preceding paragraphs to the ,. Manga 

Arab ", and it will be found convenient at this point for the purpose of 
m()re clearly understanding the subsequent points of this report to describe, 
BO far as possible, to what class of Arabs this term may be applied. 

Yearly, about the middle of November, at the advent of the north-west 
monsoon from time immemorial bands of Arabs in great numbers arrive 
in boats 'and dhows at Zanzibar from the coasts of Arabia. A considerable 
number of these come from Muscat and the coasts of Oman. They are of a 
wild, ungoverned nature, turbulent and prepared at aU times for any 
mischief, being usually armed with daggers or " jambias " and possessing 
double-edged swords, in the llSe of which they are expert and to which they 
ha"Ve immediate resort at any sign of danger. They are known as the 
•• Manga " or " Wamanga ", and many return to the north and to the 
Persian Gulf in April with the south-west monsoon. 

The !\fanga arrives with a very limited amount of capital with which he 
proceeds to establish a small shop in some rural district, or more often 
obtains coconuts on credit with the object of converting them into copra for 
sale. In many instances he relies almost entirely for his existence in 
Zanzibar on the small copra trading transactions. In former days before 
the promUlgation of the Clove Growers' Association Decree, 1934, he 
likewise traded on a small scale in cloves, but subsequently, owing possibly 
to the altered conditions in the clove trade, his endeavours to maintain 
bimRelf from that source have been abandoned. 

The Manga, in the methods he uses to obtain the material for making 
his copra, is not always above suspicion. He does not usually hesitate to 
purchase nuts that may have been stolen and to adjust the price 
accordingly. These nuts have frequently been prematurely picked and 
are unripe, in consequence the copra obtained, on that account as also by 
reason of his insufficient knowledge concerning the correct methods of 
drying the material, falls far below the requisite standard denanded by 
the Adulteration of Produce Decree and is of very inferior quality. This 
copra nevertheless has a ready monetary value within the Protectorate, 
and from such transactions the Manga is enabled to pay the merchant 
from whom he had obtained the nuts on credit. 

As may be readily observed, any precipitate action on the part of the 
Government in obstructing these copra cash transactions would result in 
depriving the Manga trader of his income and livelihood, and it is clear 
freID the evidence submitted that this was being brought about by the 
methods adopted in the application, in· relation to copra, of the Adultera-
tion of Produce Decree of 1934. Weare of the opinion that to this fact 
may be ascribed the primary callRe of the outbreak of the Manga Arabs on 
the 7th of February, 1936. . . 
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. Tm: ADULTl!&A.'l'ION 01' PBODUCE DECBJ!Z OF 1934. 
It has already been pointed out that the copra produced in Zanzibar 

is of very inferior quality despite the known fact that the nut from which 
it is obtained in Zanzibar contains as high a percentage of oil as the 
Ceylon nut, the copra of which commands the highest market prices of the 
world. In order to effect an improvement in Zanzibar copra it was consi-
dered desirable to introduce 1:1. system of grading, as was applied in the case 
of cloves, under the Agricultural Produce Export Decree. Before this 
could be effected, however, it was necessary to establish a standard quality 
of copra, to deal below which should be an offence. 

The Adulteration of Produce Decree became law in July, 1934, and 
by that law the lowest quality of copra which oould be lawfully exposed 
for sale or export was that" Not containing more than 7 per cent. of 
moisture and more than 10 per cent. of any or all of the following 
substances, namely, defective, mouldy, immature or decayed kernel and 
foreign superfluous l'r inferior matter". On the 22nd of July, 1935, one 
year subsequent to the passing of the Decreil, it was notified in the 0 fficial 
Gazette that the provisions of the Decree would be strictly enforced in 
respect of copra. From then onwards there were regular inspections of 
copra and a marked improvement in its quality, particularly in respect to 
the amount of moisture contained; there has also been a relative improve-
ment in prices offered, and it is therefore apparent that the Dec} ee is, in 
its application, of great benefit to the agricultural interests of the 
Protectorate. 

Before the Decree came into force, the Manga experienced no difficulty 
in disposing of his copra in exchange for ready money; subsequently, 
however, it became necessary for the copra to be examined at the Inspection 
Sheds in Zanzibar, where the examination was conducted by native 
examiners, employees of the Agricultural Department, under the immediate 
authority of the Agricultural Produce Inspector. If, after having been 
examined, the copra failed to pass the requisite standard, the owner was 
then required to remove It for further preparation, and if, as it frequently 
happened, the successive tests resulted in failure, the owner suffered 
financial loss and was further deba!red from disposing of it elsewhere; 
hitherto an open and ready market had been available for copra of any 
quality. There is no power conferred by the law on the examiners to 
destroy Or confiscate cepra of inferior quality, but to sell or export such 
material, which had failed to pass the required standard, would be an 
offence under the Decree. . 

After the examiners had declared the copra to be of satisfactory 
quality, sales were then usually effected by way of the broker to one of the 

\ oopra shipping merchants and the owner received cash value less brokerage 
charges for his material which was then removed to the merchant shipper's 
.warehouse. 

THE DIRECT CA.USE OF THE RIOT. 

(a) Defective Methods in the Application of the AdvJ.teration of Produoe 
Decree in Relation to Copra. 

. The .. shippers themselves are plantation owners, cOpra dealers and 
manufacturel'S. Their copra being exempted from passing througb the 
examination sheds was transported direct from the plantation to their 
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warehouses. This fact was revealed to us at our personal inspection of 
the copra sheds, where we availed ourselves ~f the opportunity ~ visiting 
the warehouses of two of the merchants in question. fhere, we dIscovered 
immense quantities of copra, prepared in sacks for immediate export, 
'Which had not only been exempted from passing through the copra sheds 
but also had not, at any time, been subjected to any examination such as 
was being applied to the Manga Arab and small trader. It is true that 
these warehouses and the copra contained in them were open to inspection 
by Government inspectors, but nevertheless it is also elear that the Manga 
Arab and the rich shipping merchants were not on the same basis of 
equality as regards the application of the law. The Manga was not slow 
in appraising this . fact which sowed in his mind ihe seeds of discontent 
and revolt. 

Events at the copra sheds during the days preceding the riot throw 
further light on the methods  employed under this heading. The run. 
force of the Decree had hitherto not been applied to copra, which product 
still remained below the requisite standard. During the days precediJ!g 
the outbreak, however, stringent measures had been applied and but Oil. 
comparatively small proportion succeeded in satisfying the examiners ; 
there resulted accordingly, at the Inspection Sheds, an increasing accumula-
tion of copra of inferior quality, and on t.he day previous to the riot this 
had amounted to approximately 1,500 b ~  The general dissatisfaction 
became more pronounced and was aggravated by the report, false and 
unfounded though it was, that the rejected copra was about to be thrown 
into the sea. The A1"ab Association, a self-constituted body for the 
protection of Arab interests, succeeded in partly intervening and the 
greater part of this copra was eventually sold during the course of the 
day. hut feelings of discontent and unrest had been fostered by these 
ewnts in the mind of the Manga. 

(b) Misconduct of Copra Examiners and Lack of Supervision by tAt 
AgricultvraZ Department. 

The European Produce Inspector, with a staff of native produce 
examiners under his Bupervision, was resp<lllsible for the inspection of the 
agricnltural produce pertaining to the Decree, and as he was thus busily 
engaged during a greater part of his time in clove inspection and oftioo 
duties, much responsibility rested accordingly with the native staff of copra 
examiners. The o'wner, therefore, when aggrieved by the examiner's dem-
lion frequently experienced great difficulty in obtaining an interview with 
the Agricultural Produce Inspector, an officer, who, at the time of the riot. 
being youthful and inexperienced, was placed at a disadvantage. It is 
clear, from the evidencf' before us, that there were certain employees 

n~  the stafl' of native examiners of very b f lin ~  who 
possf'ssf'd no scruples in thf'ir ways and manner of dealing wit.h the poverty-
strickf'n Manga who arrived 'With his small consignment of copra for 
examination ; it is apparf'nt. that not only was there bribf'rv and conup-
ot.ion hut also in many instances acts of insolence and insulting behaviour 
on thf' part of the f'xaminers towarrls the Mangas. one of the wornt offenders 
bf'in!! himsf'lf of ~ ' Yilf' i~n  It i!'1 evident. therefore, from t.bese facts, 
that there was a lin~l ,  absencf' of supervision bv the A4?ricnltnral 
D!'partmf'nt over the native inin~ staff. The Manga Arab as pre-
~i ~  . described, is bv nature turbulent. and easily roused to ~ , and 
the f'~l  to ftVM)Jre the treatment deSCrIbed above was inflamed by the 
activitit's &Ild false reports of agitators. 
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(0) Maladrninistratip1. and. Lack 0/ Departmental Co-operatio1'. 

Apart from the Notice in the Official Gazette, to which referencc hilS 
lw.Ul made. the native agricultural community received but small wamillg 
tilat the terms of the Decree were to be enforced as regards coprcl.. The 
Decree declared that copra should henceforth be of a certain improved 
standard and it follows as a reasonable deduction that it would be the 
<.l.l1ty of the Administration to assist the native to learn or understmd the 
nll'thods by which such improvement might be achieved. We fiud, 
!!e,erthelcss, that no active endeavours to instruct or assist the naih'e.i> in 
tH& respect were made by either the Administrative or Agriculturnl 
Departments in Zanzibar. The M"anga having been made to understand 
that he ~  comply with the terms of the Decree, remained in i ll l' n~  

as to tile method by which the improvement in his copra 'was to be aCCIJm-
pl!sheti. This is in striking contrast to the procedure of the Administra-
th'e and Agricultural Departments in the sister island of Pemba, where 
au ort;alllzed system. of explanatory propaganda was actively carried ont 
under similar circumstances, resulting i.n an improvemeIl't in copra with-
oqt any disturbance in any part of the island. 

We feel that in conclUf)ion under thiB heading we are justified in 
,~ n mg that if any enactment is promulgated which is likely to cause 
dh'foali.,.i:iiction or misunderstanding amongst the natives, then at lc&;.bt the 
native should be given a fair opportunity to learn and underst.ullu the 
lUc;;llirag of its terms and methods of improvement before the practical 
applic.ation of the law is forced. upon him. We find it thereforil impo!!-
wrible to exonerate the Administrative and Agricultural Departmeuts fl'Olll 
blllme III this respect. 

PART II. 

INDlREOT CAUSD3 AND CONTRIBUTORY FACTORS. 

··In considering the indirect causes and contributory factor.i of the 
riot, it is a matter of some difficul·ty to decide precisely to what extent 
t11.1 many causes that have been submitted to us as being 'I contnlmtory " 
nJr'J strictly be said to fall within the terms of our reference. Jj;yjdence 
]II1S been adduced in many instances, which though supporti,ng possible 
causes of discontent concerning affairs within the Protectorate, yet 
ncvcrtheleS6 have been considered to be outside the sphere of our enquiry 
ar.d too remote to be worthy of consideration as causes contributory to the 
ri?t. .A careful analysis of the evidence submitted concerning tt;o COD. 
trIbutory and indirect causes ha;; led us to the following eonclusionfl. 

(a) ECOfWmic 8ituatiOfl. aM Trade Depression. 

\ The I!tate of depression in trade and the general economic situnHon 
tl1roughout the Protectorate would appear to be the base and origin of the 
Ccl.uses which contributed to this lawless outbreak, and it would folIo'·\'" 119 " 
,reasona.ble deduction that, wt a time of n i~ stress and poverty, any 
contentious enactment likely to affect the financIal raowurees of L l~ ~
nll.lnity would be regarded with a grea·ter amouut of disfavour than it 
nUf,ht have. reeeivedat some other more opportune period. This b~ '  
m.)re ~ n n in thelig.bt of the fact that amongst the major part of 
the populace the bare means of i n~ .is the . uppermost a.nd AVer .. 
present considerati<m. 
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(b) Repercunions of Pre1Jio-u;s Riots. 

It has been found necessary at this point to make ~ reference to 
11 feature of the riots which occurred in the year 1928. DUrIng fiv(; .conse-
('utive days in the month of March of that year there was. ~ ~ ll 'Oll'i 
fighting in the town of Zanzibar between the M n ~ and Shihirl Arab9, 
resulting in a casualty list of six killed ~ 'l forty:-slX wounded. l'l~ 
the whole of that period there was no decullve actIOn taken by ~ polico 
to qu€Il the disturbance ; and despite the fact that a patrol escorilll6 .the 
wounded was threatened by the mob, there were no orders at ~  l~  
issued, beyond the gesture or rdl!!!; being loaded, to fire on the rIOters. 

There followed, in October of the same year, a mutinous outbrcak 
t'illOngst the prisoners at the Central Gaol. Approximately one hr;,ndred 
prisoners held the prison authorities and police at open defiance for 
seventeen hours, and having announced thcir intention to do so, broke O·J.t 
'Of the prison without meeting 'with determined opposition. 

There is evidence to support the supposition that .:;hese omissions to 
take some decisive action tended subsequently to influence the mind 01 t:18 
native, there being conceived in his imagination the belief that acts pf 
violencE' could with impunity be committed in Zanzibar. 

l(,) Disturbing Influence of Amended Market Regulations. 

It was perhaps an unfortunate coincidence that Monday, the Jrd ·of 
Ft:'bluary, was chosen for the introduction at the fruit and Lll~l  

markets of al,tered methods of selling produce. The former system, it had 
been discovered, was open to abuse in that it afforded means of t'\'ading 
tIle local charges, thereby causing loss to the revenue. The application 
of these rules on the 3rd of February offered a suitable opportunity for 
tIt", SI';'ciid of false reports and agitation by the malcontents 01. th!! 
maIkcls. Owing to conflicting (}pinions, it is impoSsible to decide with 
accuracy to what extent the ensuing state of unrest at the market during 
the previous part of the week affected the outbreak at Malindi on the 
Friday. 

,d) Dissatisfaction Resulting from the Change of Currency. 

At the beginning of the year the Currency Decree came mlo fOl"ce 
whereby shillings and cents of a shilling became legal tender in lieu of 
rupees and pice ; it was decided, however, that for a period of spme months 
both forms of currency should continue to exist throughout the Protec-
torate, in order to allow '~  meaning of the Decree to be clearly under-
stood. The substitution of cents of a illin~ for pice, involving as it 
does II process of calculation,incurred the disfavour and n ~ni  of 
such classes of the population as were unable to understand the methods 
of thE'se transactions, and when informed that two cents of a shilling 
IIheuld represent one  pice yet five cents of a shilling would yet be rppre-
fcntcd by two pice. not only was such a transaction refuted but also the 
natIve conceived thp idea t.bat he 'was being systematically robbed, and 
indeerl in many instances the astute petty trader did actually utilize such 
dh;crepancies to the disadvantage of -the illiterate Arab. It seems clear, 
therefore, that though the advantages of the changed system of' currency 
may eventulllly be realized, yet nevertheless there are reasonable grounds 
f,;r the acceptance of the opinion that the change of currency may be crm., 
sidered as a cause of unrest latently connected wr.h the riots. 
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III addition to t]1e indire!..'t cutises considered under the f ~n  

headings, diverse opinions and theoretical arguments have been submitted 
to w; for consideration as comributoryfactors ; these appear to us to be of 
sllch doubtful relevancy to our tepns of reference that no useful purpose, 
we cOllSider, would be achieved by their further analysis. A list of enact-
meilts, submitted to us as possible causes of discontent and underlying 
facLors of the Manga riots, will accordingly be found in Appendix E. 

It will be noted that the outbreak was directed against the European 
:.ffldal, for whichfaet there is no parallel or precedent in Zanzibllr. In 
the light of this experience it is clearly the duty of the Government to 
wdl.ch the situation throughout the Protectorate with care and under-
standiug, and to study it from every aspect, if outbreak6 of violence 
iirecteu against authority are to be avoided in the future. 

We desire to express our keen appreciation of the services of our 
Secretary, Miss H. L. Wilson, whose duties, including the onerous task of 
:aking down 8lLd trc.Jll>eribing the evidence, have been performed with 
t",xpedition @d marked ability. 

Zonztoar, 25th April 1936. 

W. T. S. FRETZ (Cha',.,nan). 

W. LESLIE WEBB. 

ALI BIN AMEIR EL-MARHUBI. 

AHMED AYUB. 

GILBERT G. ELLIOTT. 

A E~  E. 

ENACTMENTS OF REMOTE OR DOUBTFUL RELEVANCE. 

1. Native Hut Tax Decree, Cap. 98, Laws of Zanzibar, 1934. 

2 . .A.b.enation of Laud (Restriction and EviJence) Decree, Cap. 112, 
Laws of Zanzibar, 1934:. 

3. Towns Decree, Ual). 100, Laws of Zallzii.>ar, 1934. 

4. Trades Licelll>ing Decree, Cap. 9i, Laws of Zanzibar, 1934. 

5. Customs Tariff (:..-\.mendwell.t) Decree, 1935. 

6. Clove Exporters Decree, Cap. 119, Laws of Zanzibar, 1934. 

7. The Zanzibar TowlJ Waterworks Rules, 19:.35, under the Town 
Decree, Cap. 100, Laws of Zanzibar, 1934. 

~: Goyernment liospital Charges-Go\'el'nmellt Notice No. 271)36. 
9. The Clove Growers' Association Decree, Cap. 118, Laws of Zanzibar, 

1934. 
10. The Moneylenders Decree, Cap. 85, Laws of Zanzibar, 1934. 

11. The Public Health Decree, Cap. 60, Laws of Zanzibar, 1934. 

12. The Clove Grading and Export Rules, under the Agricultural Pro-
duce E;;port Decree, Cap. 116, Laws of Zanzibar, 1934. 

13. Restriction on Export of Clove Stems. Governmcllt No. 85/35, uIIder 
Customs Management Decree, Cap. 91, Laws of Zanzibar, 1934. 
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I ",formation promised in reply to tJ. ~  question to SW"ed 
~ No. 290 asked bJI Mr. S. Satyamarlf, 0'(1. the 10th September, 1936. 

CoNCLUSIONS ABltIVED AT BY TIm TRAN8I'OltT ADVISORY  CloUNCIL. 

00Ie'cYI. BTJ.'hIlJlJlT OJ' POLICY ADOPTIID AT Till: 8BCQND M.UTING OJ' TBJ: TIlANSPOBT 
ADVISOBY CowelL, JULY, 1936. 

Pan ~ j)()"Btr .. ,ioA of }loads aM R44ltoog.. 

. 1. For the present, funds available for roads, <lther than funds required for main-
tenance or hr the fulfilment of existing commitments, should be applied largely to the 
denlopment of roads which do not duplicate existing means of traIlsl'0rt. 

[United Provinces, Punjab alld Bihar dmlellte4.] 

2. Where a metalled road runs para11elto a railway, feeder roads givi1lg acce88 fro. 
or to that road to of from railway stations, towns and large villages l~ to it, ahowel. 
b~ constructed or improved and maintained up to a standard which will secure that the 
acceaa is unimpeded. 

3. In the administration of the Road Fund no scheme for the construction or 
improvement of a road ineluded in the skeleton trunk road system now adopted by the 
Council should be rejected by the Government of India. on tile groed tllat Bueh a reaa 
ill competitive With a railw-.y. 

I The complete llkeleten fiystem ill Bengal and Bind has yet to be agreed with the 
lot'.al Government.] 

[3. United Provinees did not aeeept the skeleton system proposed in their 
ease.] 

Pon ll ~ ocmtrol of traffto. 

1. For the double purpose of promoting the public safety and convenience and of 
placing competition between road and rail on an equal footing, the following measures 
Mould be adopted in regard to motor buses : 

(a) a reasonable standard of maintenance of vehicles ; 

(b) the mediea.l inspootion of drivefll ; and 

(0) the adequate inapeotion and enforeement of regulatiollll. 

a. ~  number ()f motor bulles mould be r9IItricted 110 as to avoid wuteful competi-
tion. 

In order to seeure this tDd-

(a) motor buses or services of motor buses should be lieensed for a speeial route 
or speei1J.ed routes only ; a.nd 

(b) in determining whether a lieeue should be gTa!!ted or not rerard Bhonl4 
be had to the f ll in~ four tests, namely : ' 

(i) the extent to which the needs of the propo.ad routes are already served ; 

(U) the extent to weh the proposed service is desirable in the pubJie 
interest; 

(Ui) the traftlc needs of the area as a whole, including the need to fut1t up 
route. witll railways and other routes ; and 

(itl) the suitability of the routes for the proposed traflic. 

[Punjab di1lllented. Central Provinces and North-West Frontier Province could 
not undertake to give immediate e1fect to this.] 

. 3. It 111&1 be Gpedient in ~  that fuller adV8.ll.tafe may be taken of a pa:rtienlat 
road-

(a) to grant a monopoly of motor bus traftl.e for a li i~ i~ 011. that J9a4 
1)0 a fttl ' ill~ &emile, &ad 
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(II) te atraa,t fot the i88Uing of through. tiell:ete f(jt 'journeys partly by such 
a wniee anil partly _by & railway fed by it. 

l United Provinces considered that this should have refereaee to feeder roade 
only.J ' 

4. Where a pilgrim tax is imposed and collected on behalf of the local authority 
Ity railWay administrations a similar or countervailing tax should be imposed on 
passenger road motor vehicles. Local Governments should take the neel'Jsaary stepe in 
this direction. 

l There was a general reserv&.tion regarding the neeeBBity for furllaer examination 
of the question of the free zone on railways. Madras stated that unleBB the free 
zOnes were abolished they could DOt undertake to impose countervailinw tuation.J 

5. (1) For the co-ordination of all forll1ll of tl'8lllport it is deaitable to restrict the 
caniage of, peds by JaOtor transport to itt! appropriate sphere. 

(2) Tothie end it should be unlawful for anyone to carry goods on a road in 
any motor vehicle whether for private purposes, or as a common carrier or bailee, save 
under the authority of a ~ l i  permit. 

(3) Road aerviae permits for pode motor vehic:les of all eialsu should specify 
~ rouiell or area for wiliell they are valid and the rwpoaed for which the vehicle may 
!Ie used. 

( 4) Road service permits should not normally be granted for long distance trans-
port of goods. 

. '( II) Road IIfln'iC!ll permitsllilay in eertam eireulll8tancee Ipeeify eertain ele.,. of 
gooGa wb1:lh mayor may not be carried in the vehicles to whieh they alW1y. 

[(2) United Provinces made a reservation in favour of further couideration of 
the question of road service permits for private lorries.] 

Part lII.-Adm4matratwe machinery. 

1. (1) For the readier adjustment of differences between diiferent means of 
transport within a provinee, it il desirable that Boardl of Communieatiol18 should meet 
more frequently than ie at present always the eue and be enabled by means of sub-
committees and otherwise thoroughly to examine transport probleml ariSing in tile 
province and advise the local Governmftt theretm. 

(2) To this end it is desirable that wherever possible Secretaries to Boards of 
Communications should be appointed who have adequate leisure to carry out their dutiel 
thoJ'Oughl1. In ceriain provillees it may be _lIary to bave a speetal Road l!1Bgineer 
aeiiDg alao &8 Secretary to the Board of Com1ll1lDieatiou. 

l (2) UJlited P'Pomee8 dissented.] 

2. For the enfort!eDlell.t IIf route or regio:aaJ. eontrol over motor tranaport a Iieeneinr 
anthority win be required having jUril!dietiiln in an area which would ordinarily be' 
considerably larger than the civil district. -

[Bengal dissented.] 

Part IV.--BHO'IIMMndatirtM br tk ~  AdW",.y a""M(l. 

This Council reeolBDleads to the GovermDellt of India-

(1) that immediate steps amId be taten to ftfllend th" Indian Motor Vehiclea 
Act, 1914, on the lines of the draft Bill con8ide7ed and amended by this 
Council,; I 

(8) ... t steps be tabn hi d.e eourlll! for the ~ l,  overhaul of the Indian 
Motor Vehiales Aet, un., in coe:lftlItation wit!! local Governments, includ· 
in« the amendment of 8eetIOll. 9 and 10, in the light of the conclusiona 
of thi8 Council ; 

(3) that the Government of bulia in ~l l n w1th loul Governments 
appoint a. coarniUee to enquire {lito ad ftpGrt 011. the delri.rllbiHty of 
nf in~ COlllpa.lsory iuuftnee apinlt third party and paaenger riab 
tlle claaa of motor veltickls wlaiell aItould be IlOfftpulllOrlJy inllured ~ 
nature of tbe polieiee eI insara1lee wIIleh wowld fJjO J"equired, and eOA-natl! 
matters; and 
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( 4) that the incomplete. draft of model rules to be made uuer the Indian Motor 
Vehicles Aet be completed and cireulated to local Governments. 

l ( 3) Punjab d.iaBented.] 

Part V.-Miscellaneo'/UI. 

1. A uniform basis for the taxation of motor vehicles iB desirable. The bam. 
suggested by the Council is-

(a) for private cars-unladen weight ; 

(lI) for buses_ating capacity; and 

(c) for goods ~ i iB  ladeD. weight. 

Motor vehieles should be divided intocategoriell by weight or capacity as the ca88 
may be with a fiat rate of tu; for each category. The Government of India will after 
consulting local Governments and the trade interests make a recommendation as to 
What these categories should be. 

lPunjab and Bihar dissented. Orissa relerved opiDion.] 

2. Where this iB not alread! the case, local Governmente ~l  eonaider whether 
in their taxation Aeta aad Rule. thel'eUllder it ill not possible to grant IDI:emption ia 
respect of private motor can for a period of one month in the case of bona fiiU 
visitors. 

3. Reciprocal arrangements for the taxation of motor buses plying &crOll provineia! 
borders are desirable. The. simplest method is for the neighboviBg . transpon 
authorities to agree on the number of buses to be licensed for inter·pr.ovincial rouke 
by each authority and for local Governments to agree that iJ?-luch ~ a. tu; should 
be levied on the bus only by the province in which the· road service permit iB iBlued. 

l Madras and United Provinces dissented.] 

4. No general reciprocal arrangements in the taxation of goods lorries are recom· 
mended. In rare cases where a. lorry is used in two provinces under a. roa.d service 
permit issued by the authority ill. one and countersigned by the authority in another, 
arrangements similar to those suggested in the ease of bUIes would be suitable. 

l Madras concurred only in the flnt sent81l.ce.] 

Part Ofl if '~) '  attachjn9 to the Booil FUfIij. 

This Council takes note of the following conditions for participation in the Central 
Road Fund which the Government of India propose to incorporate in a revised Road 
Resolution to be moved in the Central Legislature at its forth.coming seBBion : 

l. Local Governments will adopt and enforce to the satisfaction of the Government; 
of India adequate rules for the control of motor traJ!i.c. 

2. (1) Tbe balances now held by local Governments will not be withdra.wn.,. 

(2) Future" share" allotments will be based as at present on petrol sales, bu' 
~ill be held by the Government of India a.t the credit of loul Governments. 

(:1) Local Governments will be informed of the IIUlDB placed at their credit, and 
will also be supplied with revenue forecasts t08.118iat. them in preparing their pro-
grammes. 

( 4) The new credit aecounts will not be drawn upon until the balances now held 
by l ~ l Governments are exhausted. Thereafter they will be drawn upon for approved 
schemes. Sums will be advaneed equivalent to 90 per \!ent. of the estimated expendi. 
ture to be incurred in each· quarter, and adjWltments will be made a.t the end of eaeh 
quarter against aetual expenditure. 

(5) The Governmn.t of India reserve the right to re-appropriate IIUlIlS from the 
credit accl'unt of any local Government if at any time they are IIRtislled that the 
balance at the credit of a l~ l Gon!mment is ~ l  i1I. eneaa of the requirements of 
schl'mee ~ i  .haye actually been ~ i n  or which may be expeeted to come up 
for sanctIon Wlthin & reuona.ble' time. They couider that a. pritIaG faN eue for 
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inveatigation would exist if at the close of any financial year the baltmce aubstanii&1l7 
exceeded two years' revenue but they recognise that a reasonable period must be 
allowed for the expenditure of the balances at present accumulated. 

(6) .AJJ.y sum re-appropriated from the credit account of a local Government, in 
accordance with sub-paragraph (5), will be distributed between the credit accounts of 
local Governments and the Reserve with the Government of India in the proportions 
calculated in respect of the main distribution for the financial year preceding the year 
in which the transfer is made. Provided that the distribution calculated in respect of 
the Province from which the transfer is made will also be credited to the Heserve. 

3. Over a period of 4 yeam, or provided that a reasonably complete programme 
is accepted by the Government of India, then 7., yeam : 

(a) not more than 25 per cent. of the share of a local Government shall be spent 
for the development of roads deemed by the Government of India to be 
competitive with railways whether those roads are included In the skeleton 
trunk road system or are others for which special justification is accepted 
by them; and 

(b) not less than 25 per cent. of the share of a local Government shall be spent 
on the construction 01' improvement of feeder roads, a feeder road being 
a road the primary object of which is to connect a rura.! area, a large 
village or a town, with a railway, inland waterway or rnai)! road, where 
that function is not already performed by existing alternative means of 
eommunication. . 

4. The Government of Indja would agree to any reasonable expenditnre on the 
additional cost of traffic control or of planned road development resulting from the 
measures recommended by this Council being debited to the &ad Fund. Prc'!ided that 
it is understood that the Road Fund is not necessarily permanent and tha.t it will there-
fore be desirable to review the position at suitable intervals. 

[1. Madras, Bombay, Puujab, Assam and North-West Frontier Province dis-
sented. 

2 (2). Bengal, Uuited Provinws and ('.antral Provinces dissented. 

2 (5)· & (6). Bengal, United Provinces lind Bihar dissented. 

8. United Provinces and Bihar dissented.] 

THE INDIAN COMPANIES (AMEN'DMENT)BILL-contd. 

Mr. President (Th(' Honourablf' Sir Ahdur Rahim) : The House 
will now resume consideration of the Bill further to amend the Indian 
Companies Act, 1913, for certain purposes, as reported. by the Select 
Committee. We will ~  back to clause 37. Mr. DesaI. ' 

Mr. Bhule.bha.i J. Desa.i (Bombay Northern Division : Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I understand Government ha:ve Borne little difficulty 
about my amendment. I, therefore. do not press It. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur IWhim) : The question 
is: 
.' That in clause 37 of the Bill, for the proposed IUb-llootion (I) of 1MICti01l 83D, 

the following be substituted : 
, (I) Notwithstanding anything colltained in the artiOlles of a compBlly other 

than a private company not less than two-tlUrds of the whole number of 
direetors shan be perlioDB whose pe.riod of office ~ liable to determina· 
tion at Blly time by retirement of directorp in rotatioll : 

Provided that nothing herein contained shall apply to a company incorporated 
lMlfore the commencemeBt of the Indiu Comptmiea (Amelllment) A.et, 
1936, where by virtue of the articlea of the company the Jlqaller Of 

Ll89LAD » 
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tMr. President.} 
directors whose period of office is liable to determination at any time by 
retirement of directors In rotajion falls below the two-thirds proportioD 
meutioned in this section '.' > 

The Assembly divided ; 

AYE8--45. 

Asaf Ali, Mr. M. 
.A,yyangar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Seth. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Veneataehelam. 
:Qatta, Mr. Akhil ChandTa. 
lMai, Mr. J,ihulabhai J. 
Deslj.mukh, Dr. G. V. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Girl, Mr. V.  V. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hidayatal\ah, Sir Ghulam Husaain. 
Jogendra Singh, Sirdar. 
JOBbi, Mr. N. M. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
Khan Sahib, Dr. 
Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Valaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 

Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthurange,. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Duttl/.. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Rajah, Bao Bahadur M. C. 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraswami. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan LaL 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Sarma, Sir Sriniva.e&. 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Sheodass Daga., Seth. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Anugrah NlUayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 

Thein Maung, Dr. 

Varma, Mr. B. B. 

Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 

Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

NOES-19. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Ayyar, Diwan Bahadur R. V. Krishna. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadut Bl.rdar 
Sir. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowaaji 

~ , Mr. M. A. 
Metealfe, Sir Aubny. 
liIody, Sir H. P. 

TlIk motion was adopted. 

Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir- Satya 
Charan. 

Naydu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri Hart 
Rao_ 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Sher Muhammad Khnll, Captain Sardar. 
Sircar, The Honourable Sir Nripendra. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
U mar Aly Shah, Mr_ 
Visaanji, Mr. Mathuradas. 
Zafrullah Khan, The HOllOuraMeBir 
Muhammad. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ; The remaining 
amendments on the main list to this clause go out ......... . 

Prof. N. O. Ranga (Guntur cum Nellore ; Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
There is my amendment No. 98, Sir: I want to reserve a seat specially 
for the workers. 

. The !lonourab}e Sir Nripendra. Sircar (Law Member) : On a point 
td 6110er, Sir. This amendment is barred, wause it is to add some-
~  to ~ sub-sectio:r;t ~)  Proposed snb-section (2) is gone: 
It bas been substItutl'd. 

'Very well : 
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~  N. B. Khare·' (NaJfilur Divisio.n : Non.Muhammadan,) ':.Sh",there 
is ~ more ameBdment o.f mine--No.. 2 in supplementary list No.. 6. May 
I move it Y 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdllr Rahim) : It is to add 
to the o.riginal sub-section : that also would go f 

Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
On that po.int, may I make a submissio.n f I can understand if it is 
an amendment to. the original sub-sectio.n that has no.w been substituted-
It can be argued that it falls : but this amendment simply Bays thai, 
after the pro.posed sub-sectio.n, the fo.llo.wing shall be inserted, etc., etc. 
I submit it has no.thing to. do. with the structure o.f the propo.sed sub-
sectio.n (2) : it is a mere sub-sectio.n to. be added to it. 

Mr. President (The Ho.no.urable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is consistent 
with amendment No.. 89, which has been carried' 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamurli : Yes : with either : whether in the original form 
or as it has no.w been carried. I, thercfo.re. submit it is in order. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendr& Sircar : I want to. make a submission 
that this is o.ut 0{ order. Dr. Khare's amendment :reads thus : 

•• That ill clause 37 of the Bill, after the proposed ilub-seetioll (I) of HetioJa 83D • 
•. , etc." 

Do.es my friend want that 88 a different sub·sectio.n , 

Dr. N. B. Xhare : Yes. 
The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Suo&r : Then I do. no.t raise any 

po.int o.f o.rder 

Dr. N. B. Kh&re : Sir, I mo.ve : 
•• 'I'hat ill clause 37 of the Bill, after the prop08ed 8ub-section (8) of seetion 83B, 

tile following be inserted : 

• (3) Every company registered after the O l~ lil n  at the Indian Cl@I-
panies (Amendment) Act, 1936, shall have at least holf of the total 
nwnber of Directors Indian. whether appointed or eleeted '." 

Sir, I do. no.t think any great arguments are required to. convince this 
House of the utility o.f this amendment. It is a very mo.dest measure moved 
DY a modest perso.n, and that sho.uld be sufficient argument why the House 
slto.uld accept it with a unanimo.us vo.te. This managing agency system 
at the British Imperials unlintited, I mean, the Go.vernmen't of India i! 
pledged to Indianisatio.n, and o.f course QUI' fl'iendli o.f the European Group 
who. represent the subsidiary co.mpanies o.f this managing agency 
aystem naturally must fo.llo.w suit because they are subsidiary companies 
~ I do. DDt think any Indian in this Ho.use who is worth his salt will 
oppose this amendment. So., I mo.ve it witho.ut any further argument and 
I hope the Ho.use will unanimously accept it. 

Mr. President ~ Ho.no.urable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in clanse 37 of the Bill, after the proposed enb-section (I) of seetion 83B, 
tile following be inserted : 

• (3) Every ~ n  registered after the eommenceUlent or the Indian Com-
·"anies (Amendment) Aet, 1936, ahallhue at least halt of the total 
number of DirectoR Indiana whether appointed or eJeeted '." 

L289LAD _ 
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The BOJlOU1'able Sir Nripendra Sircar : Sir, I shall be equally 
brief. All directors under the articles require usually a certain number of 
qualifying shares, whether they are worth Rs. 500, or. Rs. 1,000 or 
RH. 5,000. Supposing the shareholders are all non-IndIans and none 
of them are qualified to be on the board: yet ......... . 

Prof. N. G. R&Dga : They must try to get Indian shareholders ! 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra 8irear : Will you kindly keep quiet 
and allow me to go on , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'l'he Honourable 
Member ought not to interrupt. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sircar : The result will be that we 
must have half of them Indians, none of them having any qualifying 
shares. That will be the result. In other cases there may be some 
Indian shareholders, but none of them may have the qualifying number 
of shares. There is absolutdy no reason why it should be enacted that 
the board of directors must have half of them Indians. Sir, I oppose. 

Prof. N. G. R&nga: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. I do 
not think ~  is absolutely any reason whatsoever why this Govern-
ment as well as the public in India should allow any companJT to be 
formed in this country and to function which has not got any Indian 
shareholders in it. The external Capital Committee has made it perfectly 
clear that if there was to be any foreign capital in this country, it 
Sl10Uld be allowed to be imported only subject to certain salutary 
conditioD!; ; and they also suggested that at least 75 per cent. of the 
capital would have to be subscribed by Indians and a large proportion 
of the directors also should be set apart for Indians. I cannot under-
stand why the Law Member has advanced this very extraordinary 
argument that there may be some companies formed in this country 
without &ny Indian shareholders ..... . 

The Honour&ble Sir Nripendra Birear : With qualifying shares for 
directorship. 

Prof. N. G. R&nga. : With qualifying shares. But I say there shall 
not be any company here, formed in this country, with Europeans in 
it withont any qualifying Indian shareholders ; and I cannot under-
stand why the Honourable the Law Member is so very anxious to oppose 
this particular amendment. He was so very anxious to oppose it that 
he would not brook any interruption at all. I can understand, Sir, if 
he is o't'erweighed with anxiety to save time and overweighed with 
arguments also, if he had any sane-minded argument in favour of his 
particular point, he could express a certain amount of impatience about 
any interruptions in this House : but when he has absolutely no proper-
al:gument at all to advance and when he is not even himself loyal to 
the sult of the country of which he is an inhabitant, and fie is not 
Rnxious to display trust in Indian opinion,I cannot understand why 
he should come and oppose this amendment. Therefore I say that every 
Honourable Member who is elected in this House and who comes here 
altd wibhes to claim to be an Indian should support this amendment and 
hope it will be carried by an overwhelming majority. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'l'he questiou is : 
" That jn l ~  37 of the Bill, after the proposed sub-section (2) of section SaB, 

the followmg, be inserted: ' 

, (3) Every company registered after the commencement ~' tAe indian Com-
pUllies(AlIleudmellt) Aet, 19l16, shall have l : l ~ halt of the total 
number of D,rectJl'o Lnwans whether appointed or elected '." 

•• ~  I  -

The Assembly divided : 
AYES-45. 

bey, Mr. M_ S. 
Alia! Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Anantha8ayJUlBlll' 
_ Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
" ChaHha,<Ml'. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, M ~ .Amarend,ra Nath. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Veneataehelam. 
Dl!-8, Mr. B. ' 
, , Das, 'Pandit Nilalrantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
, Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Fuzlul Huq, Mr. A. K. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Giri, Mr. V. V. 
: Hans Raj, Raimda. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 
Jogendra Singh, Sirclar. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
Khan Sahib, Dr. 
Khare, Dr. N. B. 
,  • Laljee, M~  Husenbhai Abdullabhai. 

Maitru., Pandit Lakshmi' Kanta ' 
MaIaviya, Pandit KrishDa Kant. 
MangaIl:ijngh, ~  , 
M ~ li , Mr. C. N. M nl ~  
Paliwal, Pandit Sri KriahDaDutta.· 
Pant, Pandit Govind' Ballabh. 
Parlna Nand, Bhai. . 
Baju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraawami. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Bakaena, Mr. Mohan Lat. 
Bant. !:Iingh, Sardar. " 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal. Mr; 
I::llieodass Daga, Seth. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Anugrnh Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. 8atya Narayan. 

Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 

Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
Thein Maung, Dr. 
Varma, Mr. B.  B. 
Vissanji, Mr. Matbur8.das. 

NOE8---57. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Aeott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad NawazKhan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Ayyar, Diwan Bahadur R. V. Krishna. 
-.Bajoria, Babu Baijnath, ; 
Bhagchand !:loDi, Rai Bahadur Seth. 
Bhat, Mr. M. 'D. . . 
. BDd, Mr. L. C. 
Chapman·Mortimer, Mr_ T. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Das-Gupta, Mr. 8. K. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 

T Dey, Mr. R. N. 
Fazl-i-Haq Piraeha, Khan Bahadnr 
Shaikh. 

",Grant, Mr. C. F. 
GTi1Iitha, lb. P. J. 

~: ~ , Th\l HOJIourabJe Sir Ja!DeL 
J:l1dayataDah, Sir Ghulam H1lBIain-
HOBll8ck, Mr. W. B. 
.' Hudson, Sir Leslie •. 
..TameR, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar 
Sir., 

Je.hangir, Sir CowR83i 
.Joshi, :Mr. N. M. 

Khulshaid Muhammad, Khan Bahadur 
Shaikh. 
Lal Chand, Captain Ran Bahadur 
Chaudhri. 

Lloyd, Mr. A, H. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
MilliKAn. Mr. J. A. 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Morgan, Mr. G . 
Mudie, Mr. R. F. ' , 
Mukherjee, ~ Bahiadnr Sir 8atJii' 
Charan. 

Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
N~~ , Diwan ~  B. V. Sri Hart 
......0. 

Noyee, The H'Jnourable Bir Frank 
Rajah. Rao Bahadur M. C. . 
Ran. Mr. P. 3. 
Robertson, Mr. G. E. J. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Aarma, Air Arinivasa. 
Seott. Mr, J. Ramsay. 
&on. Mr. 8usil ChIlDiba. 
8fia1'lllll, Mr. D . 
Aber M ~l\  Khan, Capt&n Bardar" 
S~n , P..ai Bahadnr Shyam Narayan. • 
Su-c.ar, The Honourable Sir Nripendra. : 
Spence, Mr. G. H. ' . 
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NOE8---corJd. 

S'prawson, Major-GeneraJ Sir b ~  I Yakub, Sir Muhainmad. 
Thorne, Mr. J. A. Zafrullah Khan, The BOBOurab1.e Btt 
TotteDham, .Mr. G. B. F. Muhammad. 
Witherington, Mr. C. B. Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 
" That clause 37, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

Clause 37, as a.m"ended, was added 1:A) ~ Bill. 

1Ir. Presid.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Clauses 38 and 
39 have already been disposed of. ~i  is : 

•• That elallle 40 stand part of tlle Bill." 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : I ha'ft got two amendments, NOB. 104: and 105. 
My fu'st amendment is : 

•• That in clause 40 of the Bill, ill. the proviso to the proposed section 86H, for 
the word • an' the word • a.' be substituted and the words • aJteruate or' be 
omitted_" 

If you will permit me, I will move No. 105 also, because they hang 
together. 

Mr_ President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No. The 
Honourable Member may move that separately_ 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Very well, Sir. I move} No. 104. Honourable 
Members will notice that the proviso to the proposed section 86B, at 
the top of page 15 of the Select Committee's report, runs as f ll ~ : 

.. :Provided that the exercise by a director of' a. poOWer to appoint an alternate or 
lubstitute director to a.et for him during a temporary absence, if done with .the approval 
til. _ board -of i~ , shall not be deemed to be "all assignment of office within the 
_ning of this section." 

I really do not know the difference between ., alternate" and 
.. substit.ute ", but if there is a difference, I do not want him to appoint 
an alternate director. I understand that there is really no lliffcrence. 
If tllat is so, my amendment will make it clear, and then the section 
will run as follo"Ws : 

•• provided that the exercise by a director of a power to appoint a lIubstitute 
director to act for him during a temporary absence ...... " 

I am agreeable that, during a temporary absence, with which I 
shall ~ in a.mendment No. 105, the director should have power to 
appoint a substitute, but I think the word "alternate" should not 
be there. if it has a different meaning, but if it has the same meanmg, 
it is unuecessary. I therefore move amend1'li-ent No. 104 stalldnlg' in 
my nnme. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Aaclldment 
mo\"cd : 

•• 'l'bat in clause 40 of the Bill, in the proviso to the proposed section 86B for 
the word • an' the word 'a' be substituted a.nd the wOt"b·' alternate or : be 
omitted.' • 
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', ' O~ ~~ ~  ~O~il): 1 '()'P'Po'-!e my 
~\\ M  . Mend $ Jb B ~  It ~ J to M that he it! mak1ll1 
~l  fuss .h\tt a mat\ler ..... . 

An HODoura.ble lIIember : Please speak up. We cannot hear a word. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimfr: It seems to me that he is maJ.:ing aa 
unnecessary ~~ over a matter over which there need not be any 
fuss llt all. It IS '8. vel'Y' conunt>n p):'(>'vi'siOl'l. in the lll' i l ~B in fl'~  to 
meet f1 case mere a director has probably g'O'ftt upeou1ltry 'to in.spect 
collieries or mills and so forth, or possib'ly come to the Assembly ot 
on some other business, and while he is a"'6Y directors' meetinglil do 
tRke place. Now, according to the very stringent provisions laid down 
in this Bill, it w9uld be vel'Y' difficult to get directors' meetingsunleSIJ 
you make a provision of this kind so that when a director goes 1M'&.1 
on business oeitht'l' in the public inte'test-coming to Delhi or Simhi.,-Or 
in the interests of his company when he goes to inspect a mill or il 
colliery and ~ forth, he should have some power to enable h;11\ to 
nominrote a person as an alternate director for him at the mcetiI'gs 
which he cannot attend because he is away on pr ss'ng bUS;lIesM. I 
think ~:  cannot ~ any objeetion in prineiple tc) the words" altelbote 
ot " bee4l.use iftte difference hetween alternate and sul)·t,tute is b i nM~ 

~ one of principle but purely a purely teehnical 01' verbal 'iff n~  

and I would urge u.POft my HOll'Ourable friefld to withdrllw his ameN-: 
~n  Sir, I l ~ the amendment. 

']'h(' Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past ' ' ~ 

of the Clock. 

The Allsembly re-assembled after LUnch at a Quarter Past Twoot 
the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) il\ the 
Chair. 

Mr. Bhulabha.i J. Desai: Sir, with reference to the proviao whi!lh 
it! under disc'I!J.ssion, apart from the small issue whiC!h is be·fore the House, 
namely, whether the word " alternate" or " !lub'ltitute " sh(Juid hoth 
remain or the one or the other should remain, there is a much more 
difficult matter involved in that proviso, .. nd. the matter is thi". 'fhe 
words" during temporary absence" are words of such a n l'~ that 
it ,,'ould be possible for A, Band C, to be elected as dirccto)·t! and 
D and F always to act for them, becausr of the 11Vords" tcJt1porary 
ab$t:nce " without the additional words ' in~ in .the Enghh Act, 
e.g., bUl>iness abroad. I am afraid you are rendering it pos.'1ihle to 
have three popular men elected and three substi!utes ~ in  ff): theft) 
all the timoe, which praetically destroys the unass'&rnabJllty of ult'ector-
ship. So I have spoken to the Leader of the BOllse, and, with your 
permission, may this amendment stand over tm Monday' 

Mr. F. B. Jemes (Madras: European): May I interl'ORe one 
remark' If there is to be-agreement with the course sUg'j!'eslrd hy 
the IJcllder of the Opposition, may I ~  again the i~  that I ~  
ye(;terdaj T If there is any draft ~l  ~  to be lOn l ~  hv ~~ll  
House, it should be circulated in 8uffielent time for the respective Parhes 
to give due consideration to it. 
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The Honourable Sir Hripendra 8ircar :  I suggest tha.t the draft!; be 
circulated tomorrow and this matter n ~ not be taken up before 
Wednesday. There will not be much time on Monday, and Tuesday 
is a llon··official day. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I suggest that amendment No. 10;") may: also 
stand over. 

Mr. Deputy President (!Ir. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question is : . 
" That further consideration of amendments Nos. 104 and 105 be held over. till . 

Wednesday and that the draft be circulated by tODlDrrow." 

'l'he motion was adopted. ; 

Pandit Govind Balla.bh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I move: 

" That in clause 40 of the Bill, for Bub-section (1) of the proposed lIOOtion 86D, . 
the following be Bubstituted : .  . 

, (1) No oompany llhall make any loan or guarantee any loan made to a director 
of the company or to a firm of which such director is a partner or to a 
private oompany of which such director is a director '." 

I am not raising any issue by means of this amendment. J am only 
seeking to remedy what seems to me to be a loophole which hal:; got in 
quitei inadevertently. As Honourable Members will notice, the Bill 
does not permit the company to make any.loan to a director but itdoea 
not in any way prohibit any guarantee for a loan taken by a director. 
To thAt extent, the next amendment on the Order Paper No. 107 by 
Mr. Sen agrees with mine. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra 8ircar :  I think it will shorten the 
debate if I say that we are prepartld. to accept this amendment. 

Mr. Deputy PreSident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question i~: 
" That in clause 40 of the Bill, fOT sub-section (1) of the proposed section 86D, 

the following be substituted : . 

, (1) No company shall make any ·loan or guarantee any loan made to a director 
of the company OT to II firm of which such director is a partner or to a 
private company of which such director is a director '." 

The motion was adopted. 

PRndit Govind Ballabh Pant: Sir, I move: 
" That in clause 40 of the Bill, in sub-section (t) of the proposed Bect\On 86D .. 

for the words 'the makiug of the loan' the words 'such contravention' be 
substituted. ' , . 

This is consefIuential to amendment No. 106 which has been accepted' 
by thc House. . , 

Mr. Deputy PreSident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question w : 
,. That in clause 40 of the Bill, in eub-seetion (of) of the proposed .section 86D, 

for the words 'the making of the loan' the worda 'such contravention' be 
Bubstituted. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Pandit Oovind Balla.bh Pant: Sir, I mOTe: 
" ThIH 'ln cluuse 40 of the Bin, in 9ub-seetion (to) of the propOBed BeCtion 86D; 

after the WOMS ' repayment of the loan ' the words ' or in diScharging the guarantee ..• 
be inserted. ,. , .  . , 
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'l'his, again, is consequential upon amendment No. 106. 

,~ ~ '  President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question hi :, 
aft t:hat l~ clause 40 of the Bill, in Bn~ i n (e) of the proposed section 86D 
b ~  te ~  s  ' repayment of the lean ' the word. ' or in discharging the guarantee : 
emserc.' 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. S. S~ i i : Sir, I move : 

th ~ in clause 40. of thc Bill, in sub·section ~) of the proposed section SOD' 
e wor s or to a Bankmg Company' be omitted." " 

IJ.onollrable Members will notice that sub-section (3) of proposed section;' 
86D reads as follows : i 

" Th' t' 
which is ~ S \l~~ shall not apply to a private company (except a private company 

su at ary company of a public company) or to a banking company." _ 

Sub-section (1) says:. 

f  h"  No company shall make t,o a director of the company any loan out of mone". o  t  e company." .• 

Sub-section (3) seeks to exempt banking companies from the operation 
of this section. I may mention that in the original Bill the exemption, 
was not provided. It provided simply this : 

" No company shall make to a director of the company any loan out of money. 
of the company." . 

J now seek to restore the Bill to the form, in which it was introdllced. 
in this Hpuse, and I shall give only one reason, which I believe ought to 
be conClusive in all such maHers. No man ought to place himself or 
ought to be allowed to place himself in a position where his duty and 
intcrt':sts are likely to come into conflict. Not that they should ccme into 
conflict ill every ~, or they will, but the general principle of all public 
offices is that no man should be placed in a pORition where his duty 
atlli interests are likely to come into conflict. I put it to my Honour-
ahle friends whether it is not right for me to contend that. whIm 8 

director of a banking company lends moneys to himself, he is' W"dy to 
be in a position where his duty and interests-will come into cOJlJ1iot. 
After all, I recognize that the main busine!'s of banking is lending 
money, but surely it seems to me that there should be a prohibition 
of this kind because, ex hypo then, if the director has got am}Jle credit, 

n~ ought to be no difficulty for him in getting moneys for his lJll>i'ness. 
whereas. -on the other hand, if he has no credit, he ought not to g('t any 
loans at all. And I may say, Mr. Deputy President, that in }Indras, 
we hllve had the Indian Bank in which this power of lending money to 
directors became a gross abuse, and our friend. Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, 
who I think was a Member of this House sometime ago. resigned his 
st'crt'toryslJip, becam;e he feU it was a regular scandat. Directol'll 
tnana .... ed elections to directorships not on any ~  ground except oJ). 
the ~ n  of getting credit for themselves, and tiley wanted t<> IHlye _ 
cliqne in the directorate, a majority, which will lend to certain direeturs, 
anll llot to others. This became .scandalous ann Mr. Vidva Sagar Pandya 
resi!..'11ed and has now formed a new Bank called the " Hindustan Bank" 
in ';'hich the articles provide that no loans should be given to direl'tors. 
J . want to illustrate, what I say, by some examples from the evjdence 
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i~ll before by \he Central Bankin« Enquirt ~i  I may mention 
that that C<lmmittee itself in paragraph 710 of theIr report say : 
,. Bil!1ilatly tM At'tit'les of Assooiatioo should provide for limitation of loans to 

directors and ~n  and members of the staff." 

I recognize that  that recommendation ~ not go, to ~ ~ n  to 
which my amendment goes. They want relltnctions, b~  point IS that, 
as the Bill stands today, there is not even any ~ l n , on tho ~ nl:l 
to dircctors of banks. Before the Central Bankmg EnqUIry COtnl'rllttee. 
evidence was led with regard to the abUSe '0£ this power by certain banks, 
and t waut to give a few li l~, itt ordel' to show ~ this power li18 
been abused. I refer to the Karachi Bank : 
., The debts due by the Managing Director and anotber Director were not separately 

shown ...... the 1I11.D1tging Director 'Was joilltly liable in ).9114 in respect of the f l~

ing loans: -

R8. 15,000, Re. 59,000 ...... ". 

8im\larly, in the case of other directors, 
" Rs. 18,000, Re. 30,000, Rs. 18,000 ...... ". 

,. I. tt appears that on 15th June, 1928, a director wrote that all debt8 due bf' 
DirMtor' ~ l ' be realised immediately. Bnt nil action was taken. Th4!l debts \lull! 
by Mr. I,okamal and R. B. l:lhewb.rali1 wete not realised." 

I give another example from the Bank of Burma, Limited : 
•• It will be seen from examination of Appendix B that the BecuritiesdepoBiteil 

««e very largely. in shiln!s of eom.pani811 lll ~ by Mower and Company of whioh 
thf1y fil(Jre mall4lliflg .glJ7tts, 

....•. The hank· -Was 'praetieall;y used for the benefit of Mellsrs. Mower and 
GoByJaay "-

abd tIle liqUidators in their eriticieDl say : 
•• The bank was used prnl'tienlly entirely fur the purpose of the two dil'!letrol'8, 

M: ll ~  Mower and Clifford in the financing of theit schemes. It was so easy for tIlMt 
til get ntoneyfrom the bank that the bank funds might almost as well have laill in the 
effiee !Illfu of M-ower and Company ", 

and they borrowed freely. Then I tl'Onle to a famous case, that of tn. 
Alliance Bank of Shnla, Limited : 
., Loans rUlinillg into lakhs were made from time to time to the firm of BonlW 

~ ~ ~ the ml'mb('l'S 0'1' the firm who were directors of the b&nl: were liable for 
tbeee Itlans. In stllts of thi"8, their l'ability liS direCtOr!! ·WllS not diBeloaed in the bBlanCle 
lIheet!! ns required by law. . . . . .. The indebtedness of Mr. Moncrieff,' a Director of the 
Bank, for £79,8;)0 waa not separa.tely shown in the balance sheets." 

Then, Sir, shortly stated, the note says that : 

.. ~ l n  used the funrls of the Bank in the following ways,-as direct loana, 
loans to ' ~n  the Bank ~ l'  shares in the Boulton group' of companies, ~ 

Itdvanced to the Boulton Group of CompanTes, and the Bank ~  the busineB8 Of 
80'Ultons wheD it was in a hopeless eondition." 

r ''''lJut ~) m.ention that the total value of shares purchased in the Boulbm 
O-ronp of companies was Rs. 88,25,000. 

,. The}l, there was the case of the Bengal National Bank, Limited. m. 
which also there WIIS this evil of loans to directol'9 on aeeount or the 
rnn;n:<4ltnr i ~ ) ', B. N. Banerjea. The history of this Mile will 'sho"" 
that th(' manf4!'ing rut'ee'OOr was li~' in shares nominftlly throngli 
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his O'VD account but also th h 
d.ebt \\'hell it waS atljusted u::ugh others. ~  acc:otmt .as heavily in 
IItlahdaJ. ug a n ~ n which disclosed a Ill'a", 

. i' ~ W-. again the case of B  K Lab" Th . 
will M ~  that the director Lahiri .  .  . Irl: e hi.story of this case 
W. (nvn acoount but th h. thwas dealing ~n shares, not onl,y throUGh 
.... 11\ f th '. roug () ers alBo. Sir. I do not want to take 
Ute ~ ~ bl ~:: ~f f :f: ~O  but ldo hope that the House will Ilett 
8t.rairuJt it is that. aftal' all, a ':a.e::ki,:en;:nn The only n~ I ca';1 !;OO 
Wli¥ oOllld oot directors . g pany must do banking busmess. 
tha, th di deal WIth theIr own hanks T My answer is 
not e· rectors of b~n  ~ll  a fiduciary position, and they ought 
• tQ place themselves m a pOSItion where they may make loans on condi-
bons .more favourable to themselves, than they would make to their othei' 
ftOnstltuents. I hope the House will, aecept tho d.m s· 1 
move. 19 amen ent. Ir, 

mov!?"; ~~ PreaHient (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendmellt 

- ., %at.in clliuse ~ ) 01 the Bill, in sub·section C.1) of the proposed section MD, 
tle .... of'lh .. ot to a Bail1Wlg Company' be omittoo." 

Sir Oowasji Jellangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Sir, I donO't think my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, has quite 
Understood the implications of his amendment. .A company other than a 
bank: naturally should be prohibited from giving 108J}s to its directors. 
Siving loans is not part of its businesS'. Take a jute mill, O::.ake a cotton 
sm, take 8. steel works, or anything you like. 'I'heir business is ;not to give 
l ~ and then if the,y give loans to a director, they ~) l  naturally be 
suspect. But & banking company stands on.a completely different footing. 
Its one bus.i,ness is tQ give loans and receive deposits. Therefore, my 
Honou1'6ble friend· would desire that a banking company should not do ita 
~ i  business i ~  its own directors. Now, Sir, usually banks desire 
t011ave ~ n on their directorate who are capable of taking loans from the 
1Mmk andl in exeeptional cases, of giving large loans to the bank when 
required. If my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyam.urti, had followed the 
knking business of &IIJ" Indian bank, lIe would have known that one of tn\! 
etedentials for appointing a man as a director is that he would bring iu 
business into the bank and the companies under his management woulJ 
borrow moneys from the bank which ·they would othenvise have done 
froIn another bank. He himself, if he was in a large way of business, 
would be appointed a director if he could divert al\ his business to the 
particulllr bank of which he was offered .fue directorship. Therefore, 
one ~f tlie very qualifications ",hi,.h is required for appointment as /l 
If'trector of a bank, my Honourable friend would take away under 
Ii, statubl. Now, t 'Will give my Honourable friend my own personal 
ex}>'erienee, which is the experience practic.1.lIy of every director of 
a balik. I have conlltant loans trom my hank which run on from 
year to year and. in times of stres.<; #lnd neoo, I have had to It''.nd 
to my own bank, and my family have ~,  to lend to my own bank 
lakhs and lakhs of rupees at a time. How can you deprive a director of 
the right of. borrowing from and lending to a bank when it is the usual 
practice in India and in Eng-land to appoint a director who is capable 
and fhiamiially strong enougoh to be able to do so. The result of my 
Honourable friend's amendment, if carried. would he that 90 per cent. 
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of "the directors of the Imperial Bank of India ~  resign tomorrow:: 
(illr.B. Das : " Of every bank.") lam only men.tlOmng the n ~ of n~  
big bank, the Imperial Hank of India. I am ~n ~  several directors 
of my own bank would be likely to tender. theIr n~ lOn , and I can ~ 
the same about the Central Bank of IndIa. If that IS what my HOllour-
able friend desires he can have it, and then let those directors who resign 
be replaced by my' Honourable friend, Mr. Satyam.urti. Now, .Sir, if ~ 
a propOSItion were to be placed before any EnglISh cOlD:merclal b ~ , It 
would be characterised as ridiculous. My Honourable fnend has pomted 
out many cases of malpractices. Perhaps 1 can point out to him cases of 
malpractices from my own knowledge; but because certain banks came to 
grief, because they were indiscreet in lending money to their directors,: 
are we to have a provision of this sort in the Act f What about directors 
being indiscreet about lending moneys to men who are not directors f 
Besides, as my Honourable friend knows, there is a provision in the Acf 
whereby a director who borrows money from a bank is not allowed to vote. 
He is absent from the meeting ; he walks out ; he is not evtlll present. And', 
80 far as my own personal experience goes, I can tell my Honourable 
friend that, when it comes to lending money to a director otherwise than 
on Government paper, that loan is most carefully scrutinised. In fact, 
~  is more carefully scrutinised by the directors than a loan which is given 
to an outsider on security other than Government paper. I do not know 
what is the practice in other banks ;  I cannot speak with knowledge about 
them. 1\Iy Honourable friend gave us one or two well-known cases of 
malpractices. Well, all I can say is that if a managing director is allowed 
to take loans from a company-not as a director but as a servant of the 
company,-then I do not know how to characterise the vigilance of the 
directors of that company. Everything depends upon the vigilance of the 
directors of a bank and if they are not vigilant and careful, no Act of the 
Legislature can make them so. If a director desires to be dishonest or the 
manager of a bank desires to be dishonest, no amount of provisions in this 
Act will make him honest. All that you can do is to provide for punish-
ment and to make the chances of fraud as little as possible. But you will 
never be able to get over such cases as my Honourable friend has men-
tioned. They are disgraceful eases in themselves but such cases are bound 
to occur and will go on occurring as long as human nature remains what 
it is and as long as there are dishonest,men in this world. 

Sir MuhamlIlBAi Yamin Kha.n (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir. I think the amendment moved by Mr. Satyamurti is based on a good 
foundation and it must be supported by this House. The arguments which 
have heen given by my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, cannot 
convince anybody except the man who wants to have the full possession 
of the bank in his own interest'!. What my Honourable friend has said 
is this that because he had been lending some monpy to the bank of which 
he is the director. therefore all directors must be allowed to borrow money 
from their banks in their own interests. 

, Sir CowMji. J n~ : T hope my Honourable friend will quote me 
correctly. I I!aid I lend and borrow money from the bank. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: :\,h" Honourable frieud lends and 
borrows from the bank. He may be in'the happy ,~ i i n to lend money 
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to. the bank but I do. not think the same can be said about him when he 
bDrrDws the mDney as a directDr. If a director who is in charge of the 
money Df ~  subscribers handles it in his Dwn interest, then it is the duty 
of the LegIslature to CDme fDrward and put a StDP to. such a practice. I 
think the mDney which is put under the cDntrDI of the directDrs by the 
subscribers must remain quite safe and must nDt be used by the people 
who. have gDt a cDntrDl over it in their Dwn interests. My HonDurable 
friend's whole argument is this that because a man is appointed a director 
and because he happens to. enjoy the confidence of certain business CDn-
cerns, therefore he ShDuld be allowed to. become a director even if he 
bDrrDws mDney for his Dwn benefit. I think such a propDsitiDn no. Legisla-
ture can tolerate. The interests of the subscribers must be safeguarded 
rather than the interests of the people who become the directors. There 
have been many srandals in the country when people have lost their money. 
As a rule, Indians are not very fond of putting their money in the banks. 
But when they do. put their money in the banks, very often they find that 
they have IDst it Dn account of the dishonesty of the directors. The case 
Df Boulton Brothers has already been quoted by my friend, Mr. Satyamurti, 
who bDlted away with all the mDney Df tho people. There ~  other 
cases also. We are finding this sDrt Df thing happening every day. In 
spite of these illustratiDns which have been given by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Satyamurti, I think it was ..... . 

Mr. M. S. Alley (Berar Representative) : You were going to. give 
one more illustratiDn. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan : There are many illustrations which 
can be given and after this, I think that it requires some nerves Dn the part 
of my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, to get up and say that he 
opposes the amendment. Sir, I SuppDrt the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : Sir, if it requires nerves for 
my HonDurable friend, Sir CDwasji Jehangir, to oppose this amendment, 
it requires still greater nerves for my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad 
Yamin Khan, to support this amendment. Sir, judging by his speech, 
one thing is clear that my Honourable friend has not got the least experience 
of banks or loans to directors. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan :  I have lost money of my own in the 

banks. 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : .My Hononrable friend went 

on saying that this thing was happp.ning every day. What are the 
examples 1 Boulton Brothcrs and the Bengal National Bank ; having 
, heard these names from my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, -that is 
his contributiDn to. the discussiDn. Every one in this House will realise 
that the case of Boulton Brothers and the Bengal National Bank are excep-
tional cases of conspiracy between a large numbf!r of persons dDne with 
Such deliberation and skill that no amount of legislation from my Honour-
able friend Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, could stop thOSe people from 
cheating Dther ,people. I believe the Federation of Indian Chamber of 
Commerce has a little more experience than my Honourable friend here. 
What do they say' They support the propo!!el made, that is to say, an 
exception should be made in the ease of banking companies. I believe also 
the Calcutta Indian Chamber of Commerce they ought to have a little 
more knowledge and a little more sense of proportion than my Honourable 
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friend hers-they support it. I submit t4t my Honourable friend has 
not met the point that if this amendment is carried, it will end in ninety 
per cent. of the directors of the Central Bank and the Imperial Bank of 
India and all other banks resigning tomorrow. My llonourable friend has 
not met that point. Why Y Because he has not the slightest idea, the 
slightest experience of banking, and he may have lost only a few hundreds 
in some bank which I do not know. That is no reason why this amendment 
should be supported. As haa been ~  by my Honoqrable friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, it is the business of a bank to lend money and it will be 
very curious indeed that the director of a banlt cannot have over-drafts 
in that bank. I bave very little to add to the arguments advanced by my 
Honourable friend over there, but I will read to the Ilouse a sentence which 
I read the other day and I say this applies with all the greater force to 
banking companies. I may read from Buckley, page 743, who says: 

" It may be more advantageou8 to have direetors who can advance the interestl 
Qf the company by their coDlleetion than to have the benefit of their a<ivioe in eveI'J 
p.opOBed ~Y Bl i n  

It is to the interest of a bank to have these people as their directors 
and the good which has been done to so many banks is not to be negatived 
because my Honourable friend is repeating the case of Boulton Brothers 
and the Bengal National Bank. There must be millions of transactions 
which have taken place on overdrafts to direetors of banks. What is the 
good of citing two exceptional cases. My Honourable friend said that 
these cases are happening every day ; that only shows the amount of 
irresponsibility there is in talking in this House. Does he really suggest 
that by reason of loans given by banks to directors, these banks come to 
grief or that the public have been agitating against this every day. Of 
course, I do not say every day literally. But are these cases numerous , 
I have little more to add to the argument of my Honourable friend. I 
oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Mathllradas ViSS&Dji (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce) : Sir, I have only to add a few words to what has been 
said in the speeches of my Honourable friends Sir Cowasji J ehangir and 
the Leader of the House. Sir, the practice prevalent in several banks for 
advancing money even to the directors is not generally known to the publiq 
at large. There is a regular routine to be passed through when a proposal 
is brought forward before the Board of Direetors, and even then that pro-
posal is brought forward for a sort of enquiry being made into the matter 
GIld all the relative documentii and information laid on the paper are 
clrculated amongst the directors. But those documents are not sent tQ 
the director concern"Q who has applied for a loan. Then, again when it 
is approved, it is generally ~ in laid on the table for consideration of the 
Board. At that time also, of course as has been mentioned by my Honour-
ablE' friend, Sir Cowasji Jehang-ir, the director concerned is not present. I 
would rather say that from my connE'ctions with certain banks, the director 
n ~ ll , ~  applie<; for a loan, is not. present a-t the<;1' meeting'S when 
loan IS sanctIoned. This is the general routine tbat is beina followed so 
that. the discussion may proceed freely in the absence of the'" director ~ n
cerned. In ~  way, whatever may be the kiTld of loan, ~ b  it is II, 
cJl} loan, ~  ~ over-d",tt Ql' a ca,shcrecl\t. it is being )~ ) l 



~ ini , and after that if there is. any mishap, I do not thiQk the 
dIrectors or the Board can be held responsible. If this amendment it 
passed I auf. sure there will be very great hardship to the banks. I think 
very probably as has been mentioned by the Honourable the Leader of the 
House, nearly llinety per cent. or even more of the directors of the present 
institutions will have to resign. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

lIIr. Sh&m. La} (.Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the 
Honourable the Leader of the House stated that cases are very few where 
misappropriation takes phlCe, but I think even the Honourable the Leader 
of the House must have read about the disclosures made in the Punjab. 
In the case of the People's Bank, crores of money were taken away by very 
l"e8ponsible directors without any security. The orphans and the widows 
have all lost their money, and if this position were to be told in the Punjab 
that the directors of the bank are allowed to take money, I think it would 
be shocking to them. The details must be shocking to this House if they 
were to read the proceedings in the High Court of Lahore. My Honour-
able friend, Mr. Matuuradas Vissanji, said that the method and the routine 
of granting loans to the directors was vet;· strict and that the directors 
concerned were generally absent from those meetings where the loan was 
sanctioned. From the proceedings in the High Court of Lahore, it will 
be found that the loan was taken by the father and the son, and both the 
father, the son and one more relative were present when the Joan was 
sancticned. That is the routine. It was stated by the auditor!;J and other 
persons that there was security ; but now it turns out that there was no 
security. In one case the only security there was  was the map of a house. 
The map of a house was put in without any documents or title deed.!. 
This is the case, and nobody among the Board of Directors had the courage 
to say that loan should not be sanctioned. Of course, I cannot say that 
these cases are happening from day to day, but really the power is in their 
hands, and the directors can easily get a loan to themselves or to their 
relatives. It might be true that in the case of my Honourable friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, or other honest directors like him, their connection with 
a bank will be of great advantage. They may be of great hplp to the bank. 
But taking human nature as it is, where there is temptation, where there 
is power, it is likely to be abused. I, therefore, support the amend-
ment. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern i i:ii n~: 

Knhammadan Rural) : Sir, I just want to say one word. If a dil'ector 
know8 money on good security, then I am sure on that good security 
any bank will lend him the money. And if be borrows on bad secuI'ity 
or on not very good security, then his own bank should be the la.it to 
lod him money. Therefore. the occasion to borrow money in any case 
will never arise. 

Iarda.r Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, I have listenerl to 
this debate with g'reat interest. I happen to be on the board of direc-
'-<Ifs of I/o local bank in Lyallpur for the last 10 yeal'8. 

Ih.'. ~ in Ahmad : Is it still in existence' 

Sardar Bant Singh: It is not only in existence but the Bmkiu, 
InqUiry Committee commended this bank to !Nny other hank&. 
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Sir Mubammad Yamin Khan: How many times did you borrow 
money from it 1 

Sa.rdar Sant Singh: I will tell you just now. Really it is the 
i10nttsty and the integrity of the board that is responsible for the flourish-
ing or the destruction of a bank. This safeguard of non-borrowing by 
the dIrectors from the banks already exists in the present Compani.es 
Ad. In the annual balance-sheet it is incumbent upon the boara to 
dlsclose how much money has been borrowed or is invested with the 
d;Icctors of the bank. I think that provision of the law is sufficient to 
safeguard the interests of the shareholders. No board worth its name 
f'ver risks the reputation of the bank : no board will ever risk the ::,tabi-
lity of the bank in' the eyes of the public if it does not disclose the 
f'H..ts about the directors' dealings with the bank in sufficient and (·lear 
terms. Our bimk has been le,nding money to the directors and the 
dhectors have been allowed to withdraw in theIr cash credit accounts. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : Without security Y 

Sarda.r Sa.nt Singh: With or without security. Generally the 
6e:ml'ity offered is the fixed deposit receipts of the bank. It i ~l he 
an(;l1liJlous to ask the directors to invest their money in the bank ii,self 
in fixcd deposits and savings bank and other accounts and yet when 
they need money on the security of these fixed deposit receipts tlley 
.should not be accommodated and told to go to another bank and ask 
for a loan. The only difficulty which my Honourable friend, Mr. Sham 
LaI, has placed before you is a difficulty of an exceptional nature relat-
ing to one bank whose affairs are still pending before the High C(/urt. 
1 wonuer how Mr. Sham Lal had the courage to refer to that unfurtu!1-
atc incident in the Punjab when he was employed as Counsel for one 
of the persons who were pUblicly examined in the High Court. If.I 
were in his .position I woulU have refrained from mentioning anytiting 
ebout that which was still pending before the High Court. However, 
Sir, thwt is his ow,n affair. 

Mr. Sha.m Lal : The High Court has given its decision. 

Sarda.r &ant Singh : Whatever it is, the Honourable Member derivt;ld 
his knowledge as Counsel. 

Mr. Sham Lal : It is not pendmg before the High Court now; the 
High Court has given its decision. I have not. men-3 P.]\[. 
tioned the name of any person and I only referred to 

o.isclosures which are admitted. It is only my Honourable friena who 
now wants to bring in names. I have taken particular care not to n:en-
tion any names. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirc&r: But you mentioned fat.her 
and son j that is known to all. 

Mr. Sham Lal : The Honourable Member may know it; but thilJ 
.q{Jrt of thing has happened in many other cases. 

. Sardar Sant Singh: If my Honourable friend, Mr. Sham LaI, thinks 
that by not mentioning names with. regard to this particular inrudcnt 
he has deceived anybody. he mu!;;t know that he has only deceived him-
self and nobody else. This incident is so well known evea outside the 

n ~b that th" "ery mention of the lact clearly gave a hint to. every-
body as to what he was talking about. . 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti : Not at all. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Madras 18 too benighted to undcrstand. 
(Laughter.) 

~ .. S. Satyamnrti : It is certainly better than the Punjab. In \.he 
PunJab you only quarrel among your:selves, Hindus, Sikhs, and Muslimb. 
I would rather be in Madras, than in the PunJab. 

Sarciar Sant Singh: My Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, is not 
very happy when I expressed my opinion about Madras. He says that 
the Punjab is fighting ; but that is because the Punjab has got fightmd 
qualities. (Laughter.) . 

_ Mr. S. Satya.murti : You only fight among yourselves, not agaimt 
bovernment. 

Sardar Bant SiIlgh : Coming to the point, Sir, I will appeal to lhe 
Honow-able Members that this amendment will prove very harmful Lo 
the interest of banking, if it is persisted :n. I will still appeal to lily 
lionourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, though he is in a temper just now, 
to withdraw it and not to pres:s this amendment to a division. 

Mr. M. AnanthasayaIUi.m Ayya.nga.r (Madras Ceded Disiri/·.ts alul 
Chitto or : Non-Muhammadan Rural) ; Sir, after all that we have heard 
having the interests of banking at heart, we find that no power to 
borrow or to lend indiscriminately is desirable. Lending to the directol'l 
on fixed deposit of some kind, even to 90 per cen!., may be allowed; and 
there is absolutely no danger because the money remains with the ballk. 
Aud if there arc moveable securities which could be depotiited with tllo 
bank, even then ordinarily no difficulty arises. It is only where inwlOvc-
able property ~iJ  is given a.s security that the difliculty ari, es 
regarding their valuation. Then I would say, taking human nature as 
iL is, it IS ordinarily not possible for any set of directors to ignore ti,e 
rcquests of a brother director. The borrowing director may be abscnl 
physically but mentally his presence obse3ses every one of these diredors. 
From small things to great, from small co-operative societies to district 
banks and bigger banks, the same diffieulty arises. !IallY a director 
has found it practically impostlible to reject the request of another fo1' 
a loan fl'om the banI" If the Lt'ader 01 the Ilo1l:>tl thinks in the best 
mierest of the banks, to restrict the scope of the power of a dirMtol' 
/{) take a loan from the bank to those on fixed ueposits I:tud other 
.,ecurities to be deposited there as Government bccnrities, etc., it would 
not be causing any inconvenience. I would say, Sir, that Mr. Sen in hIS 
report said tllat whatever may be. i~ about ~  canacity of the. direc-
tors to take loans in other companIes, III a bankmg c:ompany no dIrector 
'o,ught to be allowed to take a loau. O~ page 48 of his report, I request 
f.he Leader of the House to rcfer to thIS, he says : 
.. I have already made my recommendation! with ~  to all eompanlllll and 1 

have i~ n mv reasons a8 to wh;V I reeommnnd a total nrohibition ot the giving of 
loans to the direetors n~ other o"lnp!'" innlndinl1: the audito!'. I am glad to find that 
the Central Bankina' Inquiry Committee have made a similar rt'commendation in the 
ease ot banking ll ni~  In enlle mv gt'np,ral f ' ~ n i n  are not aerep'ed 
I would !'eeommend their acceptance In the Mile of banlring enmpanie. at any rate." 

But the expert's opinion has not been accepted in the Bnl.. If .it i8 
abcentcd, an ~ i n will be ntade in the ~  of companies ~  thaD 
banking comparues only. I find the process has, here, been mverted. 
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Latitude has been given to banking companies. The authors of t.his 
Bill have ignored the opinion of the expert and no reason has been 
given to this House as to wby the opinion of the expert who went into 
the matter at very great length should be so lightly brushed aside. For 
the past few days I have noticed various threats being hurled from oue, 
side of the House or another. The Honourable the Leader of the House. 
said yesterday that if a particular amendment was carried he would ' 
drop the Bill. It is not at my instance that the Bill came into being : 
and to say that the Bill must be pushed through with all kintls of . 
clauses that the Government may want is not rIght. Again Sir Cowasji 
today says that if tiuch' and such all,enLlmeuls were carried he would· 
drop out ..... . 

Sir Cowasji Jebangir : Drop out of what Y  I did not say I wouli!' 
drop out of the Bill. 

Mr. M. Ananthasll.yanam Ayyangar: 'fhe Honourable Sir Cowasji' 
Jehallgir said he would drl)r 01lt of banks; as if God will immediately' 
send pralayam into this world and put an end to all things! So far as . 
the Bill is concerned, let m; look at it dispassionately. Sir Cowasji 
J(lhangir with his millions of money and other millionaires can invest 
freely all their moneys in the banks : there is absolutely no prohibition, 
a-gainst that under this clause: the prohibition comes in only when 
they want to borrow. When they lend, let them lend at any rate of· 
iriterest they like : but when they want to borrow, let not these gentle-· 
men be members of the directorate. When we wanted that half of the 
directorate should be Indians, the Leader of the House talked of dis-
qualifications. The Honourable Knight from Bombay, Mr. Mody ....... ' 

An Honoura.ble Member : Sir H. P. Mody ! 

Mr. M. Ananthasa.yana.m Ayya.ngar: Exeuse me, Sir, if I do not 
use all your titles ..... . 

Sir R. P. Mody ,(Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce) : I am I10t concerned with my title-I am only concerned with 
borrowing. (Laughter.) 

IVIr. M. Ananthasaya.nam Ayyangar : We found then an amount of 
zeal cxhilJitea when he nut Illlly ran into the .• Not" " lobby, but in-
vited all of us also. And, after all, for what Y We wanted 50 per 
C1lnt. of Indialls on the directorate. He said that they may not ' O ~ 

t.be necessary qualifications; today I say thut even Sir Cowasji J n~il' 

("an be kept out of a d;rectorate if I put the qualification as 2,00,000 
crores  of share qualification-I do not know,' my estimate of his wealth' 
is he may not have 2,OO,000crores. If it is possible to fix that 
(lUulification for a director, you can shut Ollt allY man Ilnd say he has 
no qualification. Let us not therefore emhark upon that. If the rich 
Dien go out, poor people will still get on with the bank administration. 

'. I also fOUlld another jihe. 1\11'. Satyamurti and myself may not" 
have earned as much :ts the Ilollonrablc the Law Member or anv other 
~l' n like him may hn VI! earned ; -but that is no reason.. . . . .. - '  . 

.. , 
, ,The Honourable Sir Nripeudra Sircar : You must have earned a lot._ 
of money. . 



Mr. II. Anaatbasayanam Ayya.ngar: Hereafter we will learn now' 
10 earn. I would therefore SI1y, let us not use this kind of lauguage. 
Each one of us may not be directors of the lmpecmi Bank or Ule 
UClServf\ Bank. But we have been directors of dilStriet banks and local 
banks and we find to our ~  dismay, and utter diSclppointwent, that 
those persons who iUl"t: oL-en k£.I't in e},llrge of the admiDlstratlOn as. 
directors have lent to tl..telllbelves and none to others. That if> un-
i;ortunately the po"ition. Lf you Lool: at it <iispa:oslonateiy, therefore, 
you cannot deny that there is need to put some restriction upon the 
powers of borrowiIJg with ~  to directors of a tllnk: wore thalliu an 
ordinary company where the!·e is ordinary bUsinebS carried on : b ~ 

is no question there of lending-the company hilS to go out of its war 
ill oruer to find the money to lend. In a IJRllk there nre fluid reSOUrces : 
the WOllCY is there ana a director call ~ il  gel at it. So rightly, ~ 

expert ::;aid that wlluteFu· way be said as rc:;ards ordinary complmielJ; 
whether you give a 10un or hot, to a director as regards a bank where 
the temptation is much ~ , ~  it is more easy to t.ake the money 
anJ put it in one ':s 0\1 n pocket, the pl'uh;bition mllst be there. I 
If.ould therefore appeal to the Honourable the Law }lember if it is not too 
late even now to make sllit ... bie amendu,ellts so as to put restrictloll4 
upon lenuing to directors of bll.lJ.k:i except 011 their (lWll fixed deposits 
or government :securities. Ii' ~ is 110t hmenuble to this, no matter if 
we do not lend to these directors of banks, let the crash come by their 
withdrawing from the b'.IlIk:;, ano we can theu sec and provide against 
it. 

As regards benighted Madras and united Punjab, I say that all of 
us are benighted 80 long as we have to look to an irresponsible govern· 
ment. All of us are slave::; and there is no choosing between us. 

I have great pleasure, therefore, in Mlpporting the amendm.ent. 

Mr. Deputy President (bir. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 
is : 

" That in clause 40 of the Bill, in 8uh·section (3) of the propolled _tion 86D, 
the words ' or to a Banking Company , be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Suryya Kum&1" 80m (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadm 
Rural) : Sir, I move: 

" That in c1aulltl 40 of the Bill, after BIlb·_tion (8) of the propoeed _\lOD MD,: 
the following be added : 

, (4) No Director of a eompany Ihall hold more than ten per eent. of Ita llllare 
capital : 

Provided this mb-aeetion ehall not apply to private eompanies '." 

I don't think I lleed dwell on this amendment at great length, Sir, 
the votes in a company are generally controlled by the managing agent. 
and the directors, and this aspect of the question has been lIl"gUed at 
great length on the floor of the House for the last three or four daY,L 
My object in moving this amendment is, in order, 60 far as it is poS6ible 
tu do 60, to control the controlling of votes by the managing agents and 
the directors. When the clause dealing with managing agents will eome 
up for discussion, Honourable Members will find that I have already 
tabled an amendment to the effect that the managing agent. shall Dot 
LB89LAD __ 
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huld :fnore than 25 per cellt. of the share capital, and, here, in regard to 
dliectors, I propose there should be provision to the effect that directors 
.in a company SllOllld not hold marc than ten per cent. of the share 
capital. 'l'his will meet the obJeetlOn we have been hearing aU these 
days that it is the managing agents and the directors wh{), by purchas-
ing a ll1ajority of the siiares, control the business of the company l l~ 

making it impossible for the shareholders to iufluence the managiug 
agcnt:; to c:!rrr on tlll' busincss of the COlllJHlllY in a manner which would 
meet thc wishes of U •. c shal'eholUers. On this point we heard so n.ucll. 
yCbteruay about prOll1otjoll of Lusiness, transferable and non-trhl,sfer-
aNe votes, and so un. By lliy llll1endmcnt 1 dt·sire that there should be 
some control over the controlling of a majority of the shares in a c{Jm-
ilany by the directors and the managing agents. If Honourable :Mem-
llers are really serious and are sincerely anxious, as they were yesterday 
and the day beiore, to control the powers of the directors anu the manag,-
jng agents in a compliny, I hope they WIll support my amp.ndment. 

Mr. Deputy President (:aIr. A.khil Chanurn Datta) : Ameudment 
)"noveu : . 

" That in clause 40 of the Bill, after SUb-section (9) of the proposed section 86D, 
the f ll in~ be added : 

• (4) No Director of a company shall hold more than ten per cent. of its llhare 
capital: 

Provided this sub-section shall not apply to private companies '." 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: S1r, I oppose this amend-
ment. .l-\b my friend has shown no rea!;ons why directors shouhl be 
prevented from holding more than ten per cent. of the share capital, t 
don't see how I can meet his arguments, because there are none. He 
has mix·ed up the question with managing agents; the section really 
relates to directors, and not to managmg agents. I don't see why a 
director should not hold ...... . 

Mr. Suryya Kumar Som : I may draw my Honourable friend's atten-
tiOll to anuther amelldrn.cDt in the bectioll which deals with managing 
agents. There I havt· Pl'opobcd thd the lJlana.ging agents shall not hold 
marc than twenty-five per cent. of the share capital. 

The Honoura.bIe Sir Nripendra Sircar : ~i  I think one evil at. il 
time is enough. 1 ;11l1 IIlJW dea\ihg with thu amendment of my Houour-
a't'lc friend which he has just moved. I really don't wish to waste the 
time of the House further by advancing more arguments. I see no 
reasons whatsoever have been advanced. I don't see how the Heavens 
will come down if a director ho1<1s more than ten per cent. of the l>l.are 
capital. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The quel>tioJl 
IR : 

.6' L. \. ~ ~n .. elaql\e 40 of the Bill, after Bub-section (3) of the proposed section 86D, 
Ge filllowing "be added : 

• (4) NQ Di,rector of a -company shall hold more than ten per cent. of its aha", 
eIJ'pita1 : . 

Provided this snb-sectioll shall not apply to private eompanies '." 

Tbe 'mbtfo'n ~~  negatived. 
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Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant : ~i  I JIlOY!! : 
, '. That in dauae 40 of the Bill, in the propoaed _tiOD 86E, after the worda 

• no director ' the words ' or firm of whieh such director is a partner or print. com. 
pany of which such director is a director ' be inserted." , 

This amendment, Sir, is on the lines of the previous n ~n  
moved by me, a.nd I hope the Goverllment will accept it. 

Mr. Depu'Y President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 
'is : 

" That in elause 40 of the Bill, in the proposed aoction ME, after the word. 
, no director ' the words" or firm of which such director is a partner or print. ~, 
P!U1Y of whieh such director is a director ' ~ ineened." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. L. a.Buss (Nominated Xon·Omcial) : Sir, I don't wish to move 
No. 116, but I wish to mO'ie ~  3 ill the Supplementary List No.6. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr .Ald,il Chllndra Datta): DoelS the 
IIollourable ),IcmLer Wibh to 111O\e ~  IJG ~ 

Mr. L. 0; Buss: Xo, Sir. ] d'm't wish to move it. nut I wil;h to 
!'.l1ove No.3 in the SupplemeJltary List Nil. 6 instead of No. 116. 

Mr. Deputy President (:\11'. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honour-
"tie Member can move that amendment when it comes up in dtle cOllrJl!. 

Mr. lri Praku3. (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions) : Non-Muhem-
madan Rural) : Sir, I don't wish to 'move the amendments Nos. 6 or 7 

in~ in List No.2. 

[A.t this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal (Agra Division: Non-Muham.-
)D.adan Rural) : Sir, I move : 
"That in clause 40 of the Bill, the proviso to the proposed section S6E be 

9mitted." 

SectiDn 86E run/> thus : 
" No i ~,  'shall without the consent of the company in gpnerai meeting hold 

any office of profit under the eompany ~  tnt of a n iJl~ 4ireetor or mal1l1gef 
or a legal or technkal adviser or a bnnker." 

This section, Sir, is a considerable and welcome improvement in the 
present condition of in~  It is evidently undesirable that directors 
tlhould occupy positions in companies which are incompatible with their 
duties of their position as directors of the same company without the 
consent of the company. This principle has been rrclJl!'1lised and nb i~  
in this clause. From that point of view it is all rIght so fill' liS it goes;, 
but unfortunately it does not go any far. because tl>e proviso which I ~  

to omit exempts all director3 who. hold such inclJmpatible offices in ~ 

existing companies, I mean the companies in'?or;)oratl'd be for!>! the com-
mencement of this Act. In other ~  Sir. all thoql' who hold Ruch 
officCl> as directol'B in companies incorporated ~l f  the commencrment, 
of this Act are exempted by this proviso. So, if this pronqo io; not omitted, 
the result will be that these directol'R can men;lv IlO on with their unCDn-
sciDnable contracts. I do not understand why thi.'! license should be J!iven 
to the directors t I know that the doctrine Df the sanctitv of rontract 
will be hurled against UB, but, in my opinion, no sanctity Should attach 
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~ ) ai,!i contract which militates against public good. All sanctity should 
~ the moment it comes into conflict with public policy. For these 

rea.'lons I appeal to the House to accept my amendment. The position is 
this. You say that it is n~ for a director to occupy a position which 
is not compatible with his office as a director, and you say that you will 
notaUow such a thing to be done in the future. But you also say that, 
because you have done this wrong up till now, therefore you can merrily 
go on doing this wrong. I cannot. understand the logic of this argument 
and that i& why I hope that the Rouse will accept my amendment. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

"That in clause 40 of the Bill, the proviso to the proposed section 86E be 
omitted. ' , , 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar (Salem and Coimbatore cum 
North Arcot : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : May I know if a director, if 
he is re-elected next year but still holds a position of profit, will be allowed 
under this clause to hold on to the position of profit T 

The Honourable Sir Hripendra Sircar: I think in answer to my 
Honourable friend I should say yes, because the proviso is : 

"Provided that nothing herein contained shall apply to a director elected or 
appointed before the commencement of the Indian Compauies (Amendment) Act, 1936, 
in respect of any office of profit under the company held by him at the commencement 
of the said Act." 

He might have been appointed t.o an office of profit, say, in 1930 or 
1931. That will not be affe{'ted by the passing of tllis Art. That is the 
object of this pro"\"iso. 

Mr. T. S: Avinashilingam Chettiar : But when he is re-elected as 
a director T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra .Sirear : Then, speaking offhand, 
he will be hit. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : Yes, becaUJ:le he hilS been 
re-elected. 

The Honourable Sir Hripendra. Sirear : I oppose this amendment 
,on the ground that I have mentioned on several occ3!!ions, that I do not. 
thiuk that this is a case where retrospective effect should be given. I 
wonld rather not go into the question of what i!'i meant by the expression. 
" office of profit ", because I do not mind making a confession, it some-
times does one good. We have takpn it from tbe English Act.-holding 
an office of profit. I find Lord Justice Buckley in his note to that section 
has only one line, " What is an office of profit ''', but he has not answered 
the one-'!tion. So, I hope my Honourable friend will not ask me what is 
an office of profit. I leave that t.o the Court to construe. I will not take 
up more time. but I do think that in the case of people who have been 
holding an offiee of profit before this Act came into operation there is no 
sufficient justification for giving retrospective effect. I have nothing more 
to ~  

Mr. S. SaWamurti :  I support this amendmel'Jt. It seems to me 
that' thl' idea. that those who wllnt retrospt'cti"\"e effect to be given to the 
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clauses of this Bill should make out So special case, is not whOily OOndbie. I 
<take it that this, Bill is intended to remove the abuse:> found in tlle eli.Ulting 
':-lnanngement of the companies; and wherever a clanse provides for reruoval 
,of an abuse, I put it that it is on those who want to say that the removj!.l 
-Of the abuse shull not apply to eXisting (;ompanie<;;, to make Qut a case 

~ f()! it. What does this clause provide T It provides: 

.. No director shall without the consent of the company in general meeting hold 
any office of profit under the company E'XI"E'pt that of a managing director or manal8r 
,'or a legal or technical adviser or a banker." 

There are two limitations in favour of directors who may hold this 
. office. The first limitation is that, without any kind of sanction in general 
: meeting, the directors lllay hold the office of managing director, ~  

or a legal, or technical adviser, or a banker. All that is normally p06S1bie 
";and necessary is provided for. But, if they want to hold any other ofBGe 
of profit, besideS these various offices, namely, managing director, manager, 
or a le,..,o-aJ. or technical adviser Or a b~ , they have got to go to the 
'shareholders and get their sanction at the general meeting. I want to 
know who is hurt by this position. 

The Honoura.bw Sir Bripendra Sirca.r : The answer ill t.hat I quite 
accept the proposition that this Bill is for removing ahuses, subject to this 
'limitation that where by the introduction of a provision we are takirig 
. away vested rights or we are affecting rights under a contract, then a case 
must be proved for the necessity of giving retrospective effect to the 
particular measure. This provision will hit the man who has been 
.. appointed, who is entitled to hold an office of profit, without going to 
,shareholders say, for the next five years. He will have to go out on the 
1st November, ] 93G. We do not propose to do that because there is not 
snfficient justification. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : My answer is twofold. There can be no vested 
rights in the perpetuation of admitted abuses. Really, there is an abuse, 
th!l.t is to say, this clause contemplates that directorB shall not hold an 
. office of profit, except certain classes, or without the consent of the general 
meeting, 'l'herefore, it seems to me that there can be no such vested right 
at all. Secondly, my Honourable friend is wrong in saying that they 
will have to go out of office. No. They will have t() go to the company 
in /lenera! meeting, and get their consent. It is not as if all directorrj are 
compelled to go out of office at all. They have only to go to their oWD 
,shareholders, their own masters, and get their consent. It is not as if the 
law says, you shall go out. The law says, you shall go out, unless you 
. get the consent of the owners of the company, wnose directors you are. 
What is wrong in that T What is the suffering to anybody T It scema 
to me that the clause as it is worded is perfectly all right and perfectly 
'innocent. 

Sir H. P. Mody : You are changing my Mntraet. 

Ifr. S. Satyamurti : If Sir Homi Mody iF to ha,'e all his contracts, 
'then the country will make no progress. It is be.8IIe the Government 
"and the OlL'~  feel that some of the contract'! are unconFICionahle. that 
this Bill has been introduced. The managing agency is so bad, the terms 
Of tenure are so bad, the commissions and various other things are so bad, 
that the Government and this Honse fl'(>l that f'~ et)niracts must come 
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to an end, and, the sooner the better. All this talk about the. n ~  
of contract is wholly irrelevant. We have got to see what pubbc. poliqy 
demands, and I submit that the clause, as it stands, affects no mterest 
adversely. The directors can continue to be managing directors, 
managers, or legal advisers, or technical advisers, or bankers. What are 
the offices of profit besides and above these which they cannot hold' 
The Honourable the Leader of the House has himself not ventured to 
answer what is an office of profit, and I shall not attempt it. Again, 
they have only to go and convjnc.,-e the shareholders. What is this lack 
of faith in the ~ l  Why should my Honourahle friend the 
managing director fight shy of the shareholders of the company' If 
he holds an office of profit which is consistent with the interests of the 
company, ex hypothesi the shareholders will say yes. The clause simply 
says, hold those officcs which I mentioned. but if you want to hold any 
other office of profit, please go to the shareholders and get their verdict. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Srrear : He is not bound to do that 
under the terms of the appointment. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : But, because the Government have put forward 
this clause in the Bill and I believe the House is in favour of that clause, 
I say to the House, go further and complete the process of not giving 
effect to the earlier contracts to those who have got them, especially as 
they are not sent out completely, but they have only to go and get the 
verdict of the shareholders at the general meeting. And, we have been 
told more than once that mana1!ing agents have a powerful voice in 
almost all companies. Therefore, it seems to me that they are fighting a 
shadow and, if this proviso goes, no interests of the company will be 
adversely affected. I strongly support the amendment, and I hope the 
House will accept it. 

Mr. T. 8. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : I am one of those who have 
got great respect for contracts, and I believe in the sanctity of contract. 
I do not fully understand the justification of this proviso. If a man is 
under contract with a company, by all means let the contract be re'lpected. 
Let us say, I am director of a company. I hold a position of profit iu 
the company. Today the Act does not prohibit it, but according to this 
Bill, admittedly Government accept that it is a good principle that a 
director fhould not hold an office of profit. If they accept the pl'ine;ple 
that for a director to hold an office of profit is not salutary for the compmy 
then, why not apply the same to thf' ol(!er companies' As ~  ffi ~ 
to ~i  they werf' appointed before the commencement. of this Act, the 
prOVISO says : 

" Provided that nothing herein containl'd shall apply to a. director elected or 
appointed before till' ~ n , ~ 'l  of t.he Tndian Companies (Amendment) Act, 
1936 ...... ". 

I do not know whether I have understood the Law Member correct1y. 
Say, I have been elected as a director in 1935. I hold a position of office 
of profit under the company. I am al!ain re-elected in 1937 and after 
this Amendment Act comes into force, is it open to me to hold that position 
of profit. (Some Honourable Members: "No, no.") Then it is a 
tr81Lsitory provision. 



~  ~ n~ 'l'l ~ Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The question 
is : 

" That in elauae 40 of the Bill, the provi80 to the propoll6d 8ection !Ie.!!: be 
omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Itr. L. O. BUll : Sir, I move 
" That in clause 40 of the Bill, to the propoeed eeetion 86E, the following prov. 

'?e added : 
, l i ,~,  further! tha*. ~ b  to the provisiona 9f ~iO  ~ B (I), :J ~biM 

~ l  n ~  shall a«act the right of a Managing Agent to app0iJtt 
hImself or hIS partner or if the Managing Agent is a private eompany & 
director of that company as Director to the Board of any Comp8D1 of 
~ i  he. is a Managing Ai8¢ '." ' 

I move this in preference to No. 116 in the Final List. because, I think, 
that amendment might he thought rather too wide. The point at issue 
is not a very great one but it is uot without importance. As the sub-
section is worded at present, a managing agent appears to be entirely 
debarred from becoming' a director. ThL". of course, conflicts with the 
existing practice and is at variance with what I take to be the decision in 
the Bill. L~  me read clause 86E ; 

" No Director shall without the eoneent of the company in general mecting hold 
any office of profit under the eompany except that ot a managing director Ol" manager 
or a legal or technical adviser or banker." 

There seems liHle doubt that this will raise legal diffic].llties with regard 
to the appointment of any members of a managing ageneyflrm or cOJDpany 
as directors of the company managed. The amendment is designed t.o 
make sure that such a Rituation does not arisr from this b ~ ' i n and 
I do not think I should take up any more time on thiR matter. Sir. T 
move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: . 

" That in clause 40 of the Bill, to the proposed section 86E. the following proviso 
be added: 

I Provided, further, that, subject to the provisionl! of I!action 83B (!), nothing 
herein eontained shall affect the rilrbt of a Manaj!ing Agent to appoint. 
himself or his partner or if the Managing Agent is a privaw ~ n  a 
director of that eompany as Dirertor to the Board of IIny Company, of 
which he is a Manllging Agent '." 

Mr. M. Ananthuaya.nam Ayyangar : May I ask what has 831> (2) 
got to do with this. It relates to the gooin!!, out of directors, by rotation 
.nd so on. 

Mr. Btlsn Obandra Sen (Government of India : NominatE-d Official) : 
Wit1} re(!,llrd to the Query of my Honourable f .. iend. Mr. Ayyan<rat". l 
think he is right. This amendment when it was drafted related to ~B (2) 
which stood. until it was amE-nded this mornil"g' in a form which dealt 
with the appointment of directors. ~ll  as it h now. there is no ll i ~ 
of annointment and I think m." Honourable friend is ri!!ht that it iA rather 
inappropriate with regard to 83B (2) as it now stands. I su!!'gl'st that 
mv Honourable friend, Mr. Bus.'!, should omit referen()e to section 83B (2) 
aD'd then move hi!! amendment. 
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Mr. L. O. Busa : May I ask you, Sir, to delete the 'words ., b ~  
to the provisions of sectIOn ~B (2) " Y 

Mr. President ~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : What is it now;,' 

Mr. Susil Chandra Sen : If you look at it in terms of the amend-
ment, No. t!9, moved by my Honourable friend, Dr. Khaxe, you will find that 
it IS III subst,tution 01 sl,ction bJli as drarted in the BIl! and tllere IS no 
'question of alJpcinhnent ot uirector..s dealt wIth by it. It now deals with 
the question or the retirement of a certain number of directors by rotatioh. 
'Therefore, reference h) 83B (2) in . the amendment moved by l\1r-. Buss is 
in li ~ now. It was quite in order wnen it related to the origmal 
83B (2) as in the·Bill. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Then, it. is 
llot in order now ¥ 

Mr. F. E. James : Sir, the words " subject to the provlslOns df 
section 83B (2) " are of course now inapplicable. But the amendment 
still stands without those words. The' remainder of this amendment 
stands because it has reference to rights which ~ contained in section 83B 
(1) and the Act generally. Therefore, we ask that the amendment 
should be accepted, without those words relating to 83B (2). 

Mr. President (The HOllourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : You want the 
'words " subject to the provisions of section 83B (2) ,j to be deleted f 

Mr. F. E. James : Yes. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai : Sir, may I point out that this cannot be 
a proviso to section 86E-and for that matter it cannot be a proviso to 
any of the sections vihich have hitherto been dealt with by this House. 1 
do not say, therefore, that it is not competent in law to the managing 
agent, assuming he has th£: power of nomination, to nominate any indivi-
dual he chooses, but undoubtedly it is no proviJ;;o. What is section 86E , 
., No director shall without the consent of the company "-

Do what T 
., in general meeting hold any office of profit." 

That has got nothing to do with the question whether the managing 
agent mayor may not appoint any particular person as his nominee. It 
is certainly entirely inappropriate to section 86 ..... .it is equally inapplic-
able to section 86E but that question does not arise now. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : An amendment must be consistent, and eapab!.e 
of being read in an intelligible manner. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir : Sir, may I just point out that in 86E, as it 
stands now'. is a prohibition against thf' appointment of certain directont 
who hold offices of profit. Therc are exceptions made to that in 86E.-tbat 
is to say. tbe n ~in  director or n~  or a legal or technical adviser 
or a banker may be a dir('ctor although he may hold an office of profit. 
That, is R6-E. In those exce-ptions the manllg:ing agent does not apneaI'. 
The managing a(lf'nt is It wan who holds an office of profit. I believe--I am 
no lawyer-all it jill not mentjoned herE', it is doubtful whether a mlUl8ging 
~f'n  couJil hold the lffi ~ o.f a director without ~  consentjpi the share-
holders. That would be rldlCulous,-that a n ,:n~ agent should not be 
able t.o hold fhe office of a dir('ctor without the consent of the shareholders. 
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Therefore, if I understand my Honourable friend, the Leader of the 
Opposition, it would meet the case if all those exceptions that have been 
included in the proviso were embodied in 86E, itself,-if there is nO 
technical objection, then the proviso might stand as it is, but if thHe is 
a technical objection, then 86E might be amended to read as follows : 

" No director shall, without the COllsent of the comp:my in general meeting, hold 
any: office of profit under the company exeept that of a managing agent or his partner, 
or If the managing agent is a private company, a director of that company", 

',--and then continue the section as it is : 
" or managing director or manager or a legal or technical adviser or a ba.nter." 

That will meet any objection that is raised. 

. Mr. ~ i n  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I suppose there 
are prOVISIOns here as regards managing agents holding offices' 

.. Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sir, if you will kindly look at 8tiE, no clause of 
the Bill has confelTed on the managing agent the power to nominate 
i ~ , There is no other clause, to the best of my n l ~ , and I 
submIt that I have sent in notice of an amendment today, to the effect 
that " no manager shall appoint any director n. Unless that is disposed 
of, this can't be taken up,-and so far there is no clause conferring this 
power on directors. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member's point is that it is really not relevant to 86B ? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar :  I suggest. Sir, that we 
accept Mr, Satyamurti's suggestion, He ha'l given two notices today, 
'rather promptly, one for undoing what he believes is a mischief which has 
been done, One is that. the managing agent shall have no power to appoint 
any director. , , . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Is that an 
amendment or a separate clause' 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : It is an amt'ndment to the 

managing agency st'Ction ; and the other is to restore the f.>ature-it was 
in the Select Committee's report-that thf:Y could appoir:t. but the 
maximum would be one-third, which, speaking off-hand, is more hopeful ; 
'but I n ~  that this amendment may stand Oyer alon,:! with those two. be-
caus(' it would be rather inconsistl'nt to di"cnsR now as to what t.he managing 
agent can appoint or not until tne spe<>itic ~ i n i'! brollllht to lin iMU __ 
by the two amendments. I suggest my Honourable friend, Mr. Buss, might 
give notice to b in~ this up as an amendml'nt on the managinA' agency 
section. 

Sir Oowaaji Jehantil': May I just point this out to the House' 
Here is a prohibition in 86E. for the appointml'nt of directors : " no man 
who has an offiee of profit can hecome a i~  of the company". 
(Voices of "No, no.  no, no ",) That i" tn say, no man who has an 
office of profit can become a director. (Voices of" No, no,  no. no ".) 
Therefore, if an exception is to be made in the ease of a managing agent 
. who has an office of profit, should he not be included in 86E T 

Mr President (The Honourahle Sir AMur Rahim) ~ T do not think 
this ll~n Jl  should be moved to 8f'ction R6K Thl' Hl)nouralJle 
Mr, Bus'!, if hI' want'! to move it, ean give [t fresh notice under thl' proper 
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lMr. President.] 
I  '  , 

clause or as an amendment to the amendment which Mr. Satyamurti l~ 

given notice of. 
J .", ' 

Mr. J". B. James : Sir, may we ~  our difficulty! We are quiW 
prepared to reconsider the question because the situation has been l ~ 
since WE; put in this amendment. Our opinion still is that the amendment 
ought really to corne in here. But subject to anything on which we may 
be advised, we would prefer, if the Hou..e so agrees, to allow this to stand. 
over until we have had the opportunity of eonsulting the Honourable ~ 

Leader of the Opposition and the Honourable the Law MembE>r in regard 
to possibly a new' clause. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : It has to be 
n ... drafted as an amendment to 81 : after ail, there are claUses relating 
to managing agE;nts which come in there. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : Sir, my Honourable friend 
made an appeal to the Leader of the Opposition and to myself. I do 
not speak for the Leader of the Opposition, but I do not know if subse-
quently a point will be raised that his amendment is precluded by reason 
of section 86E. I express no opinion on that. I am not going to commit 
myself and the House can do what it likes. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : We cannot commit ourselves at all. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : Nobody is asking you. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : After all, the 
question is which is its appropriate place' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Bircar : If you ask me that i n~ 

Which is the more appropriate place,-then this is certainly the more 
appropriate place. No director can hold the office of a director except 
as manager or legal or technical adviser. The next step therefore will 
be that no director can hold the office of a managing agent. 

Mr. N. l't'I. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : Exactly. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirea.r : My Honourable friend says 
" exactly", but We want the opposite of that" exactly". I think this 
is the appropriate place for it. The IJeader of the Oppo,>ition may not 
raise an ohjection later on but we can depf:nd upon Prof. Ranga to raise 
the objection that it is alr!'ady barred. So, I submit this is the more 
appropriate place. If there is objection to st18rting that 8'> an am.end-
!Ilent, you may permit that to he started as a !;eparate clause. 

Mr. Bhulabba.i J. Desa.i : May I point out that my Honourable frimid: 
Mr. Buss, had given notice of a motion of amendment which he has. for 
reasons best. known t.o himself. dropped. The amendment was that after 
the words "!If an lI{!'i llg Director" the words" Managing Agent" be inserted. 
Aud now the argument is that what he dropped ought to be revived. 

Mr. T. Oha.pman-Mortimer : May I say, Sir, just one word Oil the point 
why the amendmpnt that. we propo"ed first. was not moved and why we 
mo\'t'rl this l'('Cond amendment T My Honourable friend. Pandit Pant, 
moved amendment No. 115 and that having been carried 'We feAt that it. could 
only be mode Quite c!t"lIr by i~ an amendment on, the lines of ~ 

~ n  wh.ich my n ~ bl i friend, 1\-[1'. Buss, hR.'! just moved. ,J 
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too agree with the Honourable the Law Member that this is the most 
appropriate ulace when this matter should be taken up. If there is &111 
question as to the correct wording of our amenument, tuen, :::)11', 1 "Uulllll 
that the whole clause be taken up at a la,er Lime. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The real ques-
tion is which is the appropriate place, and if the Honourable llember 
insists on moving his amendment, he can do 10, though I myself think 
thAt this is not the proper place for it. 

1Ir. B. Baty&murti: I submit, Sir, that this amendment is out ()f 
order. I want you to consider whether it is, or it is not out of order. 
My submiJ.lSion is that it is not in ox:der. There is no section which confers 
the power on the managing agent, to appoint anybody as a director. The 
proviso says : 

.. Provided further that ...... nothing herein contained shall atreet the right of 
a .M.8lIaghlg Agent .tt\ appoint himself or hiB partner or if the Mana8"i!lg Agent il a 
private eompaDy a director of that eompany &I Director to the Board of any Company, 
of which he ill & Managing Agent." 

Section S6E which is in clause 40 of the Bill, does not confer on the 

4 P.ll. managing agent the right to appoint anybody as a 
director, nor is there any earlier section which confers 

" similiiT power on the mllD.aging agent. Therefore, this provldO lllust 
be to a clause which confers on the managing agent the power to appoint 
a director. TJ:lere can be no provi'io to a clause which does not contain 
anything of the subject-matter of the proviso. My second submissioD is 
this. When we come to clause 42, we will deal with the whole subject of 
managing agents---their rights aud their duties and their remunerat.ion. 
I have given notice of an amendment !'aying that lllanaging agents shall 
not be appointed as directors. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The IIollOurahle 
:ME;mber can deal with it in any way he likes, hut this is not the proper 
place for the amendment. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : After all, I have given notice at the appropriate 
place, and am J going to be barred by an Ilmendment which dol''' not come 
at its appropriate place 1 It is not right that the House should be asked 
to vote on an amendment like this. In any case, I suggest that, if you 
are not inclined to accept my point of order, i ~ amendment "hould 
stand over, t.ill the House has had opportunity to decide on the main 
question. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rdtim) : What are your 
amendments , 

1I'r. S. Satyamurti : I have given my ame'ndm"nts JURt now. Ther 
Will be two or three days in advance of the usual time required for the 
notice of amendments, before you reach the proper place to which they 
relate. 

Mr. P. II. James: Surf'lv, 8il'. the l"oint (If 01'(1";' r-ImD.ot have any 
relation to fail amendment which 1$ not ht>fol'e the HOUAf'. 

;" .;r Oowuji Jehangir : May I be allowed to make one more ~
tion, Sir, most respectfully to you' The whole trouble will be overcome 
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if Mr. Buss' amendment No. 116 is allowed to be revived and the following 
words are added : " or his partner. or if the managing agent is a privat;e 
company, a director of that company". Then it will meet everybody's 
point of view and Mr. Satyamurtl's point of order cannot arise. But in 
case you are not inclined to do that, then I submit that the matter should 
be ppstponed tIll some later day. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I think this 
amendment had better stand over. It will be taken up with other amend-
ments. 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal : Sir, I move : 
•• That in clauBe 40 of the Bill, after the proposed Bection 86E, the following neW 

section be inserted j and the Bubsequent Bections be relettered accordingly.: -

, 86F. No director of a company which has issued debentures shall be appointed 
aB or be eligible to act as trustee for the holders of debentures of the 
company '." 

Sir, the purpose of my amendment is to prohibit a director from 
acting as a trustee for the holders of debentures in a company because the 
offic(' of the trustee for debenture-holders is not compatible with the duties 
of his office as director of the company. 'l'he Government themselves also 
were of the same opinion and they embodied it in the Bill as originally 
proposed. I have taken this amendment bodily from their own proposal. 
word. for WIOrd and comma for comma. It was in the Select Committee 
that this thing ~ dropped. I think it is only fair that we should go 
back to the original propoRal. With these words, Sir, I commend my 
amendment to the acceptance of the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in clause 40 of the Bill, after the proposed section 86E, the following new 
section be inserted j and the subsequent sections be relettered accordingly: 

, 86F. No director of a company which has issued debentures shall be appointed 
as or be eligible to act as trustee for the holders of debentures of the 
company'." 

The Honourable Sir Nripencira Sirear : Sir. I oppose the amendment 
mov(,d by my Honourable friend. I quite admit that if a director is dis-
honest, there may be difficulties. But taking the general case, I think that 
a person who was appointed t.o look after the affairs of the company, 
assuming that he is honest, would be a more suitable person than an out-
sider and I do not see any reason why a ban should be placed on the 
director of a company from being eligible to act as trustee "for the deben-
ture holders. If the debenture hold(,rs have any doubt about the honesty 
of a director, if they think that he is not a fit person to be appointed a 
trustee, then  they will not appoint him to that offiCE!. It is not 
that he is bonnd to be appointed even though the debenture 
holders do not like bim. TIe is simply made eligible to be appointed; 
There may be eases where an honest director will be liked by the deben-
ture holders knowing that he knows all abont the affairs of a company. 
I submit it should not be laid down that he should not be eligible at all. 
If it had been the position that he could claim as a matter of i~  

to be a trustee, then I won).d have opposed that. Now, I oppose ~ 

amendment. . 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
q: 

•• That in clause 40 of the Bil~ after the propolled eeetion 86E, the following nell' 
aeetion be inserted ; and the aubsequent seetions be relettered accordingly : 

• 86F. No director of a company whieh haa iuued debenturea ahall be appointed 
as or be eligible to act as truatee for the holdera of debentures of the 
company'.' , 

Th€:' motion was ncgatiYed. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sir, I beg to move : 
II That in clause 40 of th(' Bill, after the proposed eeetion 86E, the following be. 

added : 
• 86EE. No director shall be directly or indirectly eoncerned or interested in any 

contract or arrangement entered into by or on behalf of the company of 
which he is a Director '." 

. Sir, I do not want to make II. long speech, in support of this amend-
ment. I repeat what I, a poor man who is not a director of any big 
oompanies, who has not got over-drafts or underdrafts, but still whom the 
voters of my Province have seen fit to send to this House to represent. 
their position, and whom the law has allO\ved as a humble Member of 
this House to contribute his mite to the discussion, though coming from 
the benighted Madras Presidency; ..... 

Sir Oowasji JehaDgil' : And very ably too. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : I merely state that I believe, like the orthodox 
old public man, that. no man ought to place himself or be allowed to 
plae£: himself in a position where bis duty and interests are likely to come 
into conflict. There may be trade secrets where big millionaires can re-
concile both their interests and their duties perpetually j but to ~, 

humbler people, poorer people, the old orthodox morality of public life 
still makes a perennial appeal, and we believe that no man, however 
perfect he may be, however many millions of money he may ~ n 

though he comes from the Punjab-may stili feel that his duties and 
interests may come into conflict. Therefore, I suggest, Mr. President, 
1hat we ought not to allow a director t{) be directly or indirectly eoncerned 
or interested in any contract or arrangement entered into by or on 
behalf of the company of which hc is a director. Why should 
be T After all, a director is elected in a fiduciary capacity. I believe 
I am right in saying that even Members of the Government of India cannot 
trade, they cannot entE:r into contract with the Government of bldia under 
the Government of India Act. In the case of these ilxcellent men, who 
govern the destinies of this country, it has been laid down by statute, that 
they shall not trade, that they shall not enter into any contract, and thus, 
it seems to me a fortio"i that directors of companies, humbler men, ought 
not to be placed in a position where they will have contracts with their 
own companies. 

. The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : Do Mt I enter into a con-
tract when I agree to buy postage stamps ()f a quali.ty to be delivered next 
week? 

Mr. S. Satyam1lJ'ti: No, Sir. 
The B ~~ bl  Sir Nripendra Sir.car : I can buy two pice pOltage 

stamps and post a letter, but that is not what t me.an. 
. !. Mr. Sri Prakui. : Your letter can.be ceIlBOred ud stolen. 
t.' . . '. I . 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti : My Honourable friend is too distinguished a 
lawyp.r for me to cross swurds with hun on  a point of law, but it seems 
to me that when you buy a post card and whbn you post a letter, there is 
no contract except the general contract of the post office as public carriers 
of all letters. If that is the kind of contract which my Honourable friend 
wants to protect, I have no quarrel with him. Directors. can buy postage 
stamps from the post office which the company may run-If they run a post 
office, I am referring to contracts where lakhs and lakhs are involved, where 
sums of tens of thousands and over are involved, where the lowest tender 
may not be accepted, whe-re there may be various difficulties, and where 
the interests of'shareholders may not be the only consid6Tation. We 
want, Sir, that directors, in disposing of contracts, should keep only the 
shareholders' interests in the foreground, and not think of their own in-
terests, where their interests come into conflict with those of the share-
holders. For heaven's sake, do not twit me by saying that you people 
do not know anything, you have never been in charge of companies, yoa 
have no overdrafts and therefore you do not understand these things. 
I submit, Mr. Pret;ident, that  that kind of argument gets on my nervea. 
It seems to. me that we must be specialists, hf-fore we can criticise the 
proposals of the other side. One can. repeat this back. One does not 
want to enter into these personalities. Weare trying to .put forward our 
best arguments, in the interests of the shareholders,and I think, we, 
though humble, have got a dominant voice. The illi~n i  can 
afford to lose lakhs or millions, but we, poor men, cannot afford 
to lose even a few hundreds. 'fherefore, on behalf of the poor share-
holders whose intbrests are affected by the way in which directors may 
manage or mismanage t.hp affairs of a company, I plead with my Honour-
able friends not to confuse the issue by introducing plrsonal and irrele-
vant factors, but to deal with it on the merits. I should like to know what 
is the argument against this wbolesome provision that, in aU public com-
panies, men who manage the affairs of a company ought not to give con-
tracts to tbemselves or to any companies of wbich they are directors. I, 
therefore, app{'al to all sections of t.he Honse that they will ('Illlsjder my 
amendment seriously and carry it by a large majority, if not unanimously. 
(Applause.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in clause 40 of the Bill. after the proposed lIoJetion 86E, the following be 
added: 

, 86EE. No director shall be directly or indirectly concerned. or interested. in aDJ' 
contract or arrangement entered into by or on behalf of the company of 
which he is a Director '." 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: Sir, I agree with my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, that this is a vel"y ~ n  
matter. 

Mr. Ram Narayan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muham-
madan) : Hear, hear. 

The n ~  Sir Ndpendra SiJ'car: Sil', being e'f1bonraged ttY 
~ ~ n bl  frler,td, ~l :  Na.rayan S~ , I proeeed to sar that 
thIS IS a matter whIch IS worthy ot very serious consideration, but if 
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1 oppose very, strongly this particular amendment, it is because I 
would request my H.onourable friend not to press this but to think of 
a more reasonable amendment. 1 am not usmg tile word ill auy olfen· 
sive sense. What I mean is this. The amendment_says, " qo director 
shall be directly or indirectly concerned" ; now the use of th.e expres-
sion " directly or indiree.tly " in this connection spreads the net so 
wide that we do not know where we are going to stop. May I give 
one illustration Y For instance, a director of a company, say a coal 
company who removc:> a bag of coal 01' :sells a sack of coal to another 
company of which he is not a director or a managing agent, but of 
which he is one out of 25,000 shareholders, even he wiil be hit by this 
provision, because he will be dealing indirectly. So what I ask my 
Honourable friend to consider is whether we could not think of a 
reasonable limitation which may be acceptable. t:ill', on this question 
of duty and interest I agree. n~ should Dot put himself in a position 
where his duty w(,uld be in conflict with his interest, but it should not 
be pushed too far. If I may give another illustration, I mean no offence. 
In a Mitakshara family, there is the father and the son ; the duty of 
the father is to .maintain his son, but his interest is to get him killed 
and get his half share. Snrely we must take a common-aenae view 
and not push it too far. 

Mr. lIIL Ana.nthuayanam Ayy&ngar : He will not get it under the 
law after committing murder. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar :  I may assure my Honour-
able friend that Madras is not bad in the matter of murder cases, and 
it can be done without the father being discovered as the real culprit. 

Now, Sir, as it stands, it will be simply impossible for the 
directors to function on the board if they are prohibited from being 
" directly or indirectly concerned or interested in any contract or 
arrangement entered into by or on behalf of the company". I was 
giving an extreme case simply to show the absurdity of the thing . 
.As I said, a director of a coal company enters into Ii contract for 
selling five bags of coal to another coal company with which he is 
concerned 8B a shareholder. He will be hit by this. One can 
multiply instances but that is hardly necessary. I submit Sir, that 
it is impossible to accept an amendment in this very wide form, using 
the words" directly or indirectly". I should have thought that my 
friends might have thought of some more reasonable amendment. 
There are a number of others but I shall take them one by one a!; they 
are reached." So far as this particular n ~n  is Jloncerned, I 
strongly oppose it. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Sir, may I ask one question' Will the 
Honourable Member kindly give some indication to the House, 8B to 
the kind of amendment he will be prepared to consider favourably , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: It is VfYrY difficult to 
answer that question ofl'-hand across the table. If all the partiel! who 
are interested in this question want to have an informal discussion, I 
shall be very glad to expre.ss my views. I do not want to finally 
commit myself to anything before proper eonsideration and before 
~  what other. people may .han got to Bay, because 

I .. naVe. JDY own views and other people. may have t1reir 
LI89:tAD J' 
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l~i   Nripendra Sircar. 
own views. All that I can say is this ;  1 rewe the importance of the 
thing and if it is possiule something may be done. Agam, my n  ~
l.ble. friend will l:Iay that is a bee in my bonnet i-but retrospectIve 
business always frightens me, and it will help if.l now the proPJr 
imitatioIl ;  possibly the parties themselves mIght suggest some 
limitations. I now that it is not impossible to come to some llld 
of arrangement, but I surely cannot answ·er it ff  ~  n    ~    are 
very many amendments and if this matter is not dlsposed of today 
we can get the ~   n   for coming to some conclusion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' ahim) :  I thin the 
discussion should go on now on this amendment. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant : Sir, there is an amendment in my 
name ; will it be taen up after this is disposed of ,     . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ahim): I canll-ot say 
that ust now. 

Pandit GoviDd Ballabh Pant: Of course, if this. is carried,mine 
will be ruled out. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Diyision : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I may sug-
gest that the amendments of Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant and Mr. Baoria 
are similar. Why not moye  them, so that we  can support one or the 
other  

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear :  I thin it will be more 
convenient if you tae one by one. Otherwise we will get mied up 
with three or four amendments. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ahim): HonOllr-
able Members have got all the amendments before them and it is. for 
them to select what they lie. 

Mr. T. Chapl D-lVlortimer: Sir, I strongly oppose this amend-
ment put forward by Mr. Satyamurti. The amendment, as it noW" 
reads, is couched in such vague language that it would really mean 
that you would bring business in India to a stand-still. But with a 
due respect to my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti's nowledge I 
submit that if he had the smallest nowledge of b   in   ~ he would 
never proppse an amendment of the ind as h.e has uow  proposed. 
Tae, for eample, the word " arrangement". What does he mean 
by an arrangement Y If.I were a director of a company and also 
director of a ban, I may· mae an arrangement for 11 overdraft from 
that ban. That is an arrangement, and I !Should immediately become 
liable under Mr.  Satyamurti'lS proposed amendment. Then, Sir, tae 
the words "irectly or indirectly". What does ~ mean by that' 
Those words, which we see so often used by people who want to stop 
every loophole for fraud, seem to me to be etremely dangerous in 
one respect and uite useless in another. In this connection, Sir, I 
wow,d commend to this HO M the words of my Honoura ble f  i~    
Mr. Sri Praasll,-whose speer.h the other day I do not thin received 
the attentipn that it deserved.  I thin he made the point, ~i    

~i   , that you. cannot legislate to mae people honest" ;Now, ir,. 
if you cannot legtBlate to mae people honeSt; no amount of ~Y 
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worded phrases put down on the Statute-book are going to prevent 
fraud of .every sort and kind. As this amendment stands, therefore, 
it is not going to preyellt dishonest persons from being " directly or 
indirectly" concerned in operations. For example, I may have a 
wife, Dlf' wife may have an aunt, that aunt may have a daughter, and 
tlhe . may have certain shares in 11 compan;y of which I am a direet.or. 

Mr. S. Satyam1ll'ti: But what are the facts' (Laughter.) 

Mr. T. Ohapman-llortimer : The facts are that I have not got a 
Wife. L ~ ) But that does uot detract from my argument, 
supposing I had. a wife. (Laughter.) Or take the illustration, 
possibly using the name of my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurli, I 
hope not in vain,-suppose he had a wife. (Laughter.) 

Mr. S. Satyamtuti : But I have a wife. (Laughter.) 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: To resume my argument, Sir, the 
words " directly or indirectly" would· affect anyone who wa-; a largo!' 
shareholder in some company. 'fake for example again the ease of /I 
~in  man who held a large block of share in a coal mine. He may 
be a director of a jute mill. The coal mine is not in hismanaginM 
agency; he is )Jot on the board of directors; he does not know any· 
body on the board of directors ; and yet he is indirectly cdhcernedin 
any contract placed by his jute mill with that coal mine, even thongh 
that contract may be in the best interests of his own company. That 
is to say, they may have called, as every honest company would call. 
f ~ tehderS with re!<,ard to their coal supply. The l l~ tend!'", 
might oome from the company of which he is not a director nor a 
large shareholder. He is immediately indirectly concerned·. Accord-
ing to my Honourable friend, no director shall be II directly or in i ~ 

ly concerned ", ete. There is no -qualifying cl!lule. He do!'!! not eV4!ri 
!fu1l!!est, as some others sug!<,est. that as lon,:t a$ he gets the consent 
of the company in general meeting 01' in~ of tht kind, then it 
will be all right. Mr. Satyamurti. it seems to me, ill Ii sort of 
Mussolini. He would just say with Alice in Wonderland. "Off with 
his head", the moment anyone happened to be indirectly concerned. 
however innocently, in a contract placed by his company for p(\sRibly 
20 tons of coal 01' some trivial thing like that. Sir, I strongly OppOSI' 
this aml'ndment. 

Mr. M. An&nthuayanam Ayyangar: Sir. I am 80rry that my 
Honourable friend had to rl'fer to wives, aunts ~l  daughters for the 
purpose of intl'rpreting a usual phrase, " dir!'ctly f;r indirectly n. With-
out. much of a preatnble I will refer my n ~ bl  friend to section 
910 bf the Act. My Honourable friend W/lIl llorrifll'd lit thl' warde 
" d·irectly or in i ~ l  Here is section 91C : 

.  " Where II eOlDpallY enters into 11 contract for thE' appointment of II man .. er of 
the eompany in whiCh eontral't llnv dirprtor of thp po:np:m:v ill dirN't1y or inilirertly 
I'oneemeil or in ' f'A ~ ", f'tl'. 

, 'Shall we brirtg in aunt!! and dan.,htel"S in thi,. a1,m' Sir, there 
are Courts and they Mil find out indirect ~ n i i  alBo, all we are 
only legislators : the arm of fhl' law is l n~ enouj?h to catch anv. man 
even by borrowing underneath. The Conrt CIlD 1bld ont b~  the 
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[Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar.] 

aunt is the benamidar of the wife or the wife is the benam1'dar of the 
husband. There is the evidence: The properties or contracts might 
stand in the name of one: as a matter of fact these persons the 
directors would not put their own names: even without such an 
article or without such a prohibition, a director would' ordinarily 
hesitate to disclose that he is interested in a contract because it would 
put others on the inquiry. A person who wants to make a profit at 
the expense of a company would only do it in the name of another 
person. My Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, knows too 
well that the law of benami transactions has been specialised in India: 
it does, not find a place in other ,countries, and therefore it is only too 
common for persons to enter into benami transactions and nobody 
need therefore be struck dumb by the expression" directly or 
indirectly". As far as I am aware, if all loopholes have to be guarded, 
if all o.penings have to be closed against fraud, the only words that 
can be safely used are " directly or indirectly". 

Then as regards the contract, J do not know if the purchase of 
postage stamp enters into a contract, my belief is that so far as this 
portion is concerned, it applies only to executed contracts .... 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): ~ 

applies to all contracts-any contract-not only an agency. 

Mr. M. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar : The Clontracts to which it 
will be applicable according to the circumstances of each case, having 
regard to its setting. Sir, it will be absolutely in the interests of the 
company to avoid any kind of contract b!'tween a dirpctor on the one 
hand and the eomnllny on the other. They must be above board. 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pllnt has /liven an amendment-No. 121-and 
Mr. Bajoria has given another-No. 122, I have myself I!'iven an 
amendment which is in the Supplementary List No.5, and is as follows : 

.. That in clnuse 40 of the Bill, after the proposed section 86E, the following new 
section be inserted : ' ' 

, 86EE. Except with the consent of the company in general meeting, a Director 
of the company, or the firm of which he is a partner or .any partner of 
such firm, or the privllte company of whieh he is a Member or Director; 
sh"n not ent,'f jnt" Ilny contracts for the sale, purchase er ,Iupply of 
goods and materials with the company, provided that nothing herein 
contsined shall affect any such contract or arrangement fot' RUell sale, 
purchase or supply entered into, before the commeneement of the Indiall 
Companies (Amendment) Act, 1936 '." 

,As it has been said that we might consider all these amendmentll 
together, if a reasonable attitude is taken by the Law Member, it should 
not be difficult to accept one or the other of these amendments. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There are 
so many amendments on the same point. I think it would suit the 
convenience of the House. if there il) any chance or possibility of an 

~ n  being arrived at, it will save the time of the House, if these 
amendments stand 'Over. Is that agreeable to the House' 

l l'l bl~ JIliQnben : Y~  
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. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I ~ in  it 
wiJI-save the time ~ the HO.nse a g?od deal. If there is a possibility 
of those ~  have gIven notIce of dIfferent amendments coming to an 
nnderstandmg, I will let them stand over. 

'Pandit Govind B&llabh Pant: Sir, I move: 

" That in clause 40 of the Bill, for b ~ i  (I) of the propoeed IIOOtioll 86}' 
the following be substituted : ' 

• (S) The directors of a public company or of a subsidiary eompany of a public 
company shall not, except with the consent of the company concerned in 
general meeting : 

(a) sell or dispose of the undertakiug of the company ; 

(b) issue the unoffered capital of the company ; 

(c) write off any debt due by a director '." 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : Loans have now been pro-
hibited ..... . 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: Not by banks: that is the idea. 
The object of this section is very simple. There are certain matters 
which either go to the very root of the b in ~  of a company or in 
which the directors are so intimately interested that it would not be 
safe to leave the dr.cision in these matters with the board of dirl'ctors. 
With this object in view I am moving this amendment. It cn"'sist!l of 
three clauses; the first one says that directors shall not dispose of 
the undertakings of a company. As Honourable Members ..... . 

Sir H. P. Mody: Excuse my asking: how does it come under 
S6F T 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: It is a new clause after that. I 
think I committed some mistake when sending it. My ampndment i'l 
that after clause 40 of the Bill, after sub-section (2) of the proposed 
section R6-F, the following be inserted: etr.., etc. It is not hv way 
of. substitution. Either I made ~  mistake in writing 01' the man 
,copying it-m..aea· ~ , . . •.. , 

Sir B. P. Mody: If I may explain to Dly'Hoonrable friend my 
objec!ion ,: section 86F deals with the l,~f ~ ~~ ,  the 
margmal note...... '. .  . 

Pandit Govind Ba11a.bh Pant : The last clause ~ in  'to i ~~~~ 
is about their vacation of office: thili comeS· jUst above that in 
order....·· 

Sir H. P. Mody : It does not fit into 86F. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: Sir, I think thl!l amendment is on 
the whole a very simple one ..... . 

Sir B. P. Mody: Sir, I rise to a point of order .. , ... 

Pandit Govind B&llabh Pant: .There is no point of order now. 

Sir B. P. Mody : Sir, 86F deals with the removal of direct.ol'l'l: 
that is the ruargoinal note. Now, the amendment moverl by my fMend, 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, deals with certain disabilities which he 
seekS to impose upon directors, . namely, that they cannot sell or dispose 
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Sir H. P. Mody. 
of the undertaing of the company, that they cannot issue the-i~ 
issued capital of the company and that they cannot write ~ff any debt 
due by a director.  Now, no"," does all that fit in with the amendment 
ust moved by my friend...... . 

Mr. President The Honourable Sir Abdul' ahim : I understand 
what there is in the amendment, but what is the Honourable Member's 
obection 

Sir H. P. Mody : Sir, my  obection is this. My friend says that 
in clause  of the' Bill for sub-section  of the proposed section 
8 , the following be substituted .... 

Mr. President The Honourable Sir Abdur ahim : ~   says it 
should be inserted. 

Sir H. P. Mody: Very well, Sir, it is not substitution, but even 
if it is an addition, it is a totally different matter which my friend 
wishes to introduce by this amendment into section S , which deals 
only with the removal of Directors.  This is not an amendment thilO 
is an addition of a new clause dealing with an absolutely new subect 
matter. 

Pa.ndit  ovind Ballabh Pant: I thin my  friend, Sir Homi Mody, 
is under a misapprehension, for which I am myself partly responsible. 
The amendment relates to the powers of the Directors. If Honourable 
Members will be good enough to loo at clause , they will see that it 
covers thr subect of Directors completely, and the last clause S J contains 
the grounds on which a Director will be rE'nired to vacate his office. 
Now, before reaching S , I want to insert a clause to the effect that 
the Directors will be under a liability in certain eases ao that, if they 
commit a brrach in that respect. then they might be ~ and sueh 
penalty might be included in S . Therefore, I want to add at the 
end of 8  and before 8  .... 

Mr. President The Honourable Sir Abdul' ahim: here does 
the Honourable Sir Homi Mody thin this amendment should come in , 
hat is the proper place  

Sir H. P. Mody : That is for my friend to deeide. All   am 
pointing out is that 8  ..... . 

Pandit ovind Ba.llBtbh Pam: It may be 8 I or it may be 
8  ...... 

Sir H. P. Mody: ill  you please read your amendment now' 

P ulit Oovilld 8a.llabh Pant: My  ihenifttl.ent is-

That in clause  of the Bill. after sub-section  of the pro-
posed section 8 , the following- be insetted,--and then 
comes the rest.  ill this satilfy my friend now' 

Sir H. P. Mody : That is all right now. 

Ptlldit. oviDd Ballll.bh Pant: Sir. I am !lad that mv friend. Sir 
Homi !lody. had an opportunity for lettiOlr his stem off, and here-
aftt"r I hope he will  be more  reaSonable in dealing with the 8hect 
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matter ~f ~ : n~ n , so I will count upon his support. This amend-
ment, SIr, IS, according to me, more or less non-controversial. 'rhe 
directofl> of a (,ompany are appointed with a yiew to administer the 
affairs .of the company and to carry out its work from day to day. 
You will be pleased to notice that the first item in the amendment 
which is entered here as Bub-clause (a) relates to the sale or disposal 
or the undertaking of the company.1..'" 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) Y 9U said thitI 

will be clause 86FF T 

Pandit Govind B&llabh Pant: Yes, Sir. 

Prof. N.\ G. Ranga : Sir, I rise to a point of order. Neither the 
Honourable the Law Member nor the Special Officer who is dealing 
with this Bill is present in his seat now .... 

Mr. G. H. Spence (Secretary, Legislative Department) : The Honour· 
f!.ble the Leader of the House has gone out with the Honourable the 
Leader of the Opposition. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : OI.le of them 
at least ought to be here. 

[At this stage, Mr. Susil Chan'dra Sen entered the Chamber.] 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: Now, Sir, this Bub-clause (a) relates 
to the sale or disposal of the undertaking of a company. The d!rectors, 
as I was SUbmitting, are appointed to administer the affairs of the 
company and to carry on its management from day to day. They 
are certainly not appointed for the purpose of seiling or disposing of 
t.he undert&King of the company. The sale or the disposal of the under· 
taking of a company may sometimes amount to the liquida· 
tion or winding up of the company. In every case it involves questions 
of very substantial and enormous value. So I suggest that when such 
occasions arise, the directors should obtain the sanrj ion of the general 
body of the shareholders before transferring the whole or any part 
of the undertaking of the company. As Honourahlp Members may be 
aware, a clause has been introduced in the Act by th(' Bill l~b  an 
entry can now be made in the memorandum enabling 8 company to seil 
or dispose of its undertaking, otherwise it was a doubtful point 
whether a company could iu fact Bell or dispose of its undpl'tahings. 
So it i~ admittedly and evidently a very important function, and nn 
director should be allowed to deal with a matter of this kind ,~  

with the consent of the company. I do not want to quote instances 
,unnecessarily, for it is not pleasant to cite eases which are of a doubt· 
ful .charact.er a,nd which go to discredit the integrity of our responsible 
and ~ i l'  men in busine:-'"R. I shall 110t rl'connt any cases, as 
apart from any instances, nobody can dispute that the sale or under· 
taking of a company is a matter of s11ch vital importance that it 
should not be don.e except with the consent of the company. Whenever 
such an occasion arises, it will be opeu to th,! ~ n  to authoriRe 
the directors to sell or dispose of the undertakings. The directors may do 
so af.ter such authority has been obtained from the shareholders. 

THen, the second thing I have sU!!'fl'f'lrted l't'Jatl'8 to the issue of ~ 
unotfered capital of the company. As Honourable Members are' aware, 
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the companies are entitled to fix any fabulous figure as their capital, bttt 
the actual capital that they issue is considerably less ; sometimes it is 
not even ten per cent. of the authorised capital. There is quite a good 
.gap between tile authorist'd capital and the issued capital. Now, suppose 
an ocrAsion arises for issuing new capital. If there were no authorised 
capital, thl'lI the company would have to pass a special resolution in 
order to raise the limit of its capital. The issued capital is only the  real 
capital with which· the company was concerliOO· when it started its under-
taking. If later circumstances arose which made it necessary' for the 
company to raise its capltal say by 100 or :WO or 500 per cent., then it 
should not be open to the directors to do so, because it will react on the 
value of each share. It is likely to affect the dividends paid on each 
share held previously by the shareholders. There is also the danger that 
the directors may issue the unoffered capital and attach special rlghts to 
the shares then issued and allot such shares to themselves individually. 
There have been cases like this and they have even gone to the High 
Courts. I will howe veT not refer to them at any length. As I said, it is 
not pleasant for me to describe instances of an unpalatable character. I 
see no reason why anybody should have any objection to a proposition 
of this type. 

Sir C:owasji Jehangir : What is the wording of (b) Y 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant : Instead of unissued I use the word 
unoffered, ill order to avoid the likely confusion that may be causcd by 
those cases where capital that had been issued had not been subscribed 
fully and part of it has yet to be subscribed. Suppose a company has an 
authorised capital of three lakhs and its issued capital is one lakh. It 
goes to allotment after shares to the tune of Rs. 50,000 only have been 
subscribed. Then there is Rr difference of Rs. 50,000 between the illSUed 
capital and the subscribed capital. I do not want in any way to restrain 
the directors so far as the issue of that Rs. 50,000 is coneerned, but the 
difference between the three lakhs authorised capital and one lakh iS8Ued 
capital or the offered capital, Rs. 2 lakhs, if any part of it is to be offered 
later at any time to the public, then there should be a resolution of the 
company authorising the directors to offer this capital. The distinction 
between unoffered and unissued capital is this, there may be capital 
i~  is n b ~ ib  for and which has been issued, and there may be 
capital which has not been issued at all and which h8.'l not been offered 
to the pUblic. It is with a vie" to make a distinction between these two 
cases that I have used the word " unoffered "for the more common 
expression "unissued". I think there will be no opposition from any 
Q.uarter to this proposal. The third item that I suggest is that the 
directors should not write off any debt due by a director. As Honourable 
Members are· aware, the directors will, under the scheme of the present 
Bill, 'not be allowed to borrow any money from the company except in 
the case of banking companies. But banking' compoanies will be lending 
thousands, lakhs and may he, if they are possessed of them, even crores. 
So, in ~  any. occasion arises for writing off any debt that has been 
advaneed to, a.director, tht'n such powers ~ l  not be exercised by the 
directors themselves but the company alone should be seized of such a 
power. I hope this proposal of mine will be aceepted, by all PartieS jn 
this House. . . 
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1IIr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
.1J).Qved.: 

~~  in clause 40 of the Bill, after the proposed seetion 86F, the following be 

• 86FF. Th? directors of 8. public company or of a subsidiary company of a 
public company shall not, except with the consent of the company eon. 
cerned in general meeting : 

(a). Bell or dispose of the undertaking of the company ; 

( b) i8BUO the unoffered capital of the company; 

(c) write off any debt due by 8. director '." 

1Ir. T. OhapJD&D-IIortimer :  I oppose this amendment. My Honour-
able friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, haa told the HoUBe that in his 
opmlOD, if this amendment is not ca.rried, all soru. of dishonest persons 
\lill be able to carry. 

Pa.ndit Govind Ballabh Pant :  I did not say so. 

Mr. T. OhapJD&D-liortimer : That is the implication of what he &aid. 
He suggests that if we de not restrict the right of the directors .... 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar : Louder please. 

Mr_ T. Oh.&pma.n-Mortimer : He suggests that if we do not rtlbtrict 
the right of the directors in carrying on the bwriness of the company in 
respect of (a) to sell or dispose of the undertaking of the company, (b) 
to issue the unoffered capital of the company, (c) to write otf any debt 
due by a director-if these restrictions are not imposed, the company 
will always be at the mercy of unscrupulous directon;. I do deplore the 
attitude or the view that is taken sometimes in this HOUBe that every 
person who is in control of a company or, at all events, a great many of 
the persons who control companies are dishonest persons. I for one 
. happen to be associated with men, and I have in the past associated with 
mell, who I believe are certainly not dishonest, and the practical experience 
.of these men is that they are una,wmously opposed to the proposals put 
forward by my Honourable friend . . 
An HODourable Member : How do you Bay that. 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: I will explain. Take, for examp}r, my 
Honourable friend's first point. He suggests that the directors of a 
public company or of a subsidiary company of a public company shall 
not, except with the consent of the company concerned in general meeting, 
sell or dispose of the underiaking of the company. Now, Sir. if it should 
happen that a favourable chance arises for the i ~'~ to sel] to another 
, company, or it may happen that they have a SUj!ge<>tIOD before ~  to 
agree to some merger arrangement which amounts to the. same Jn~ ~~ 
disposing of the undertaking of the company. In such Clrcumlitances, If 
my Honourable friend's amendment is carried .... 

Mr. T. S. AvinasbiUngam Chettiar : Louder please. We con not 
hear. 

Mr. T. ChapmaD-Mortimer: .... they will not be able to take any 
action at aU until they have ~i  the COD8ent of the OOIDpany ~ n
oerned in general meeting. Now, I should like t<! make a few observatlODs 
before Honourable MeDlbe1'8 in that regard. First of all, Honourable 
Members know that in the Bill now under ooMideration. very eareful 
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provisions have been inserted, or ill some casell, will be inserted,. regard. 
ing notices of company meetings.. You have to apprise the members of 
the exact nature of the business to be discussed in the form of a statement 
which will obviously have to be a true statement. Honourable MemiJers 
will remember that we opposed that being left in the form in which it 
has been left, but unfortunately, we on these Benches were defeated Oll 
that point. Here is a case. where straightaway you can prove how 
damaging it may be to the interests of the company: Suppose, Sir, that 
a company has been, rllrining for 20 or 30 years, it has been a very pro-
fitable company, it was manaiacturing cotton goods. SUppose the time 
,comes when the directors managing that ~ n ~ i  that At is in the 
best interests of their shareholders that they should sen· ~i  under-
taking to a larger. company which is more strongly situated to deal.with 
uru;ettled economic conditions. 

Now. this is a very common thing in business, Anyone of my 
Honourable friends oppGsite can imagine wna:t the situation 'Would have 
.been during these last ten years if .on every oe'CRsion on which a weak 
company had to decide whether or not it is to be sold and if on each ·of 
these occasions it had to tell the whole world,-as it will )lave t() do,)f the 
statement is to be issued,-that they were considering the sale of the 
company and the disposal of the undertaking. r cannot understaIid how 
anyone can imagine for a moment or argue for one moment that thfit 
will not be most damaging to that company. Take the case, as I have 
just mentiC!ned, of a company that bas been for 2Q or 30 years a pros-
-perous ~ n  The mere bet ~ i ' had sent a' notice to its members 
informing them that a meeting was to be held at which' they were to 
decide whether or not the recommendations of the directors for the sate of 
the company· was to take effect would immediately hllve a most damagilljl; 
effect on the shares of that company. It would' create uncertainty in 
the nrlndSof every shareholder as to whether or not. the shares were 
really wo:rth what they thought they were. It has been represented on 
more than one occasion that the shareholder is a· poor innocent creature. 
Personally I do not share that view, but. Sir, I do say this and I am per-
fectly certain that any reasonable man would ad,mit the streng'thof thp 
contention. Shareholders are composed of all sorts of people. They 
may be Government officials, t.hey may be farmers, th6y' may be planters. 
they may be lawyers and they may be doing hundred and one other. things 
in life. It is not their business to understand accounts and company law. 
Therefore 'it is an extremely difficult thing for t.hem t.o know and to decide 
whether or not a balance-sheet really means what experts know it does 
mean, It is still more difficult when, as in nine cases out of ten, they do 
not really read the balance-sheet. They only read the directors' report 
to find out whether or not they are going to tret a dividend. If there If; 
8 dividend, well and good. ,If it is a good dividend, so much the better. 
After they have seen the balance-sheet and the profit and loss account, 
they go to the waste paper basket and then they confine themselves to 11 
Rtudv of the daily papers and see whether their share stands at Rs. 20. 
Rs. 30 or Rs, 100, as the 6&Se may be. 

The Henourab1e· Sir Rripendra' Sireat' : May I put· a' question to 
··!DY friend, if he win 'Permit me' I have !!,ot iln o'Pen mind on this 
,question. Now that. 'We have done &W1lY With'the confirmatory meeting, 
for an extraordinary' re801ution YOll 'Wa:nt only three ~ B  ,Is tbere 
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an! real .serious' .objection.in placing the matter before the Bhareholde1'll 
After all n~ ~ got to wait only three weeks and the directors will not 

~  up thell' mmd to cali a meeting until and unlea. they have OOlll<;l to 
a ~  of agreement that the property is. going to be sold subject to the 
meetmg of the shareholders. What is the practical difficulty , 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer : That is what I have been tryinO' to 
¢aborate, . n~l  not .with very ~  success. The point is this. <> If 
you have ~  to gIve notIce of a meetmg, I do. not care whether it is a 

~ '  notice, three weeks' notice or three months' notice and if to that 
notIc.e ~ have .got to append a statement to say that the business of that 
meetmg IS to dIspose of the undert.aking or to consider whether the 
recommendation of the directors for disposal of that undertaking should 
be accepted, if all that appears in the statement, as it lllust surely, then you 
are going to reveal. the position straight away. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : May I interrupt the Honourable Member. I 
want to be enlightened upon this point. Do you object to the consent of 
the shareholders or do you object that their consent should be obtained 
previously to the agreement being concluded. 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer : That raises an old question wbieh has 
been raised a hunderd times in the House of Commons, namely, 1he 
responsibility of the Government or the executive to have power to take 
action in the interests of the country or the Board of Directors. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir : You had better think it over overnight. 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer : It is a very different thing to go to the 
shareholders and ask them to approve of what you propose to do, and to 
go to them to ratify the agreement. That, Sir, is one of the main objec· 
tions to this amendment. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : It does not say" previous consent ". 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer : The point is that it is the directors who 
5 must decide. If they don't have that power. then you 
P.M. are going to make it very difficult for company manage-

ment to go on. It is one of the essential responsibilities of the i ~  

to decide what is in the best interests of the company at that partIcular 
moment. No shareholder or few shareholders can possibly know what is 
in the mind of the directors. In order to know that, they will have to 
know about all sorts of contracts and so on. All ~ things take a great 
deal of time and they are beyond the understanding of the shareholder 
and if this amendment is approved, it would undoubtedly undermine the 
authority of the directors. Sir, I oppose the ameJldment. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Leader of the House) : 
Next week Sir the House will be asked to dispose of the remaining stages 
of the ~ )~ n  Bill before proceedinl? i~  the Company Bill. The 
Cantonments Bill will I hope, be disposed of before the House rises on 
Monday, and the conSideration of the ~ n  Bill will then be resumed 
and continued on Wednesday and Fnday. Tuesday and Thursday, as 
Honourable Members are aware. are non-oftlcial days. 
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111'. Pr.t4. (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim) : I have to 
inform the House that His E:::cellency the Governor General will address 
the Assembly and the Council of State together on Monday morning at 
11 o'clock. I, therefore, adjourn the House till 2-30 P.lI., on that day. 
I take it that it is the gea.eral desire of the House to dispense with qUe&-
tions on that day. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Half Past Two of the Clock on 
Monday, the 21st SepteIqber, 1936. 
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